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was motion imparted to matter? Where do There is a moral sense in which every intel- power above them. To this high philosophy Again the planets sway each otaer oy hiu* 
we find the Phemo mobile that gave the first ligent being reaches out tho hand of can- we reverently bow with humble adoration al attraction^ The disturbing influences es 
impulse to the supposed eternally existing scions helplessness to this higher power. It and wait for "the coining of mare light on a Neptune on Uranus put astrouomera on M3 
particles of matter? What formed geomet- would be a fruitless effort to travel back of subject so full of interest, and yet shrouded track until they found him in the regions ot 
ric figures, spheres, orbits, and well defined I ail historic records to find a time when the in impenetrable mysteries. To say that run- j space where the disturbing influence infe 
boundary lines, with attractive force and Infinite power alone existed. Geology may ning to death and destruction is the natural ■ cated his presence. Other planets have been

lay its measuring line on rocks aud strata of 
deposits, and on minerals and metals; but 
far beyond the traces and tracks from which
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remain eternally the same? What disturbing ’ worlds, there was a long dark night of chaos 
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2 inertia to motion and life? These questions
I are more difficult to answer and involved in

before'time was measured by revolving

tendency in matter, is to assume the strange , affected in the same way. Onr earth holds 
contradiction that an almighty creative pow- the moon, while the moon in turn draws ©a 
er could not produce anything permanent in the earth and causes ocean tides. With ail 
the universe, or that inherent powers in mat- “---------- >;—~« ——srn.™™^these complicated movements, if'there were 
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pass, in its approach toward another, all
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* t e ™ Aether would convey an idea too near to our
®m page.-*1 Tiie Earth 3 oa srir-taa^. i6B; conceptions of matter to allow to it an eter

nal existence, and yet it seems reasonable 
to suppose that there existed, inseparable 
from the divine existence, a sublimely sub
limated essence from which material enti-

Hampton Instltete. Mrs CtimlMejmlis. Haver-

ter could run up to high conditions and fail
to remain there. If nature presents itself ia ..— — -
an endless variety of forms and no two things would soon rush to one common centre. Elec- 
are precisely alike, then we may also look for I trieity, and not gravity, is the great factor 
perpetual changes in the arrangement of I in controlling, the revolution of the planets

from whieh no light has come to us; far, very 
far beyond this dark chaos there must have 
been the bright ocean of the past eternity, perpetual tsuaugts iu me auaugemem- m uu ewuuniag. uie icwmuuu v. racmomiu 
No shadows were cast from this outbeaming ! matter progressing to higher and more re- i aud their satellites around the central san. 
splendor. There were no crude material; fined conditions, adapting itself to the ad- ~ 1
substances that could obscure tho divine vanced state of intellectual beings. Progress
light; This luminous affluence vibrated

We admit that the human mind cannot from one great central source of all existing
things, and as tho great purpose of creation 
existed in the divine thought and will, it

vanced state of intellectual beings. Progress 
is nature’s order. The life of the present 
could not have existed in the primitive con
dition of our earth. Atmospheric changes, 
soil, climate and solar influence regulate the

was outwrought into limitless space through existing flora and fauna. The one changes 
the infinite word, “aud this word was God.’’ with the other. Life adapts itself to pre-ex
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existence anterior to the existence of matter

ties and forms may have come. This was 
light. “In him was light,” but not created 
light which radiates from material bodies. 
The boundless and luminous ocean of eterni-

The transformation of. matter through a ere- isting conditions of matter whether found in 
ative process may go on through eternity,! the air or on the land or in the water. All 
changing from crude to refined and from j life-bearing planets in the universe will be 
more refined to crude forms, and in these ;

The positive and negative electrical condi
tions of all bodies revolving in space; held 
them to their orbits more securely than car - 
wheels are held to tramways on which loco
motives run. The painful forebodings caused 
by a fear that a comet might strike the sun 
or our earth, or that the planets might find 
one common grave in the solar orb, have no 
foundation in scientific fact. I am aware
that I make these statements in advance nF 
our times. Men will not receive them ba

tracts on ®eel atasas Subjects.
ESEW 5 =«E—A Vfcte UnvelleS. Thomas Paine on 
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in its tangible form. The prophet in the 
Bible represents darkness and light as ob
jects of creation. .This eanonly bennder- 
stood in. a relation to materiat existences.

eternal rounds there will not be an atom 
lost. Nature may for a time be robed in her 
coarsest garments, as in old chaos, aud as
sume fearful forms. The outbursting volca
no and the desolating earthquake may spread 
destruction over the earth. Tho earth itself 
may wax old as doth a garment, and as a 
vesture- it u:ay bo folded ss and changed; 
but from this apparent waste and destruction 
the earth wifi rise to a more beautiful form 
and be attired in robe; of splendor adapted 
to the advanced e-Mflition of the dwellers oa 
the renewed earth. . .

governed by laws peculiar to these worlds.; cause they are not found in books written by 
The changing process in tho progressive ua-? leading scientific men; but the time will 
foldment points to a volition and gives as- J come in the near future when the scientific 
surance of perpetuity and stability every- j world will adopt the views I am now setting 
where. ■ . - . . “ | forth, and wonder why they had not been

The unity of matter in its elementary I thought of before.. .
principles, as revealed by the .spectroscope, | The old cry-will be raised that these vlaw 
argues the unity of origin. Krom every I “are not in accordance with well established 
star and every world ' whose light has come I principles of science.” But what has science 
to us, we'have proefe that the same elements I given ns-on the subject of solar radiation and 
contained in the earth on which wo live are ‘ tho nature of the sun? . Nothing but a vast

world will adopt the views I am now setting

The old cry -will be raised that these views-

THE BEGINNING OF THINGS.

A Lecture Delivered before the Secular 
Union. Chicago, 

B¥ ADAM MILLER. M. D.

Exported for tire HeiiKlo-EMliBOPblcal Jouma’-.
We are here surrounded by innumerable 

forms of existence, some animated by a liv
ing principle, moving and acting from voli
tion, aud often in opposition to law, while in- J 
ert forms of matter appear to ba wholly un- J 
tier the dominion of law, and move as they

That which to us may appear to be death

also found in those distant worlds and have j amount of .conflicting, and. ®ntm<fietay; 
a similar origin. St. Paul Bays, when speak- speculation, and a final acknowledgment 
iBg^ aeatioft : .■•“The tiiiaga ttst w made I 'that very little is known on tWe Mii|eefcito: 
were Sot: mado of things 'whieh do appeal I date Professor Joseph Henryj secretary of the' 
But lie by no means says that they were made I Smithsonian Institute, was evidently in 
from nothing. How grand, and yet how ia-1 harmony-with the materialistic prophets of 
wwpreteasible is the thought that all exist-1 nature’s final doom.' Ia a letter to me. in 1875 
ing things have ap origin in aa eternal ex-1 he says:
istenee, and that that, which potentially ex-1 “Neither electricity aor magnetism aro

In the pnetie language of the hook of Job, j That which to as may appear to bo death 
light and darkness aro personified, cash as ■ and destruction may only be a forward and 
having a separate existence and (.’welling ! upward movement to a higher condition, 
place. * The star may fade from, mortal vision and

Light from luminous bodies has puzzled ; disappear from telescopic view, yet it- is not 
the brains of philosophers in ail ages, and i extinguished. Its light .may flash out in _____,_____________________________________________________________ .
yet remains an unexplained mystery. How i some distant sky with increased splendor, or ; fated in eternity past will exist throughout- j forces possessing energy in themselves, but 
much more mysterious must be that eteraal las a central ran in the vast firmament I* may i eternity to come. . Like tho spring of a watch exert n«m<i£«
existence, from whieh have come the things I carry its family of worlds through boundless I While matter is tending to change, it may; energy than ia put in them. Electricity as it 
which are tangible to us in the material uni-1 space, where other eyes may gaze upon an i also be blending with higher forms and ' exists in nature- is in a state of equilibrium, 
verse. ’ apparently newly made world. We must I more beautiful combinations corresponding ; and it is only when this equilibrium is dis-

The history of creation, as recorded by j keep in mind the important truth that i with the increasing of progressive immortal i turned by extraneous force and in the act of 
Moses in the book of Genesis, adapts itself to j change in nature does not imply annihila- i minds, 
human conceptions. The periods spoken of ’ tion. What though some visible forms may ; Every globe has a magnetic centre around 
as night and day may indicate long cycles of j' vanish from our sight and flow back to the ; which, as a central point, the materials are

der the dominion of law, and move as they ages, during which rhe forming process was j bosom of the vast ocean of eternity whence j drawn that build up the different worlds 
are impelled by the power behind or above ; going on, giving form and endowment to | it camo many millions of years since, it may i tliat belong to the solar system; outside of 
them. . _ I matter, drawing dividing lines between dif- l still be as tangible to celestial dwellers in | an intelligent causation we ean find no an-

What was the origin, and whence came | ferent conditions, so that coming man might, higher spheres as the granite or the solid I swer to the question how these magnetic 
these strange phenomena of matter and life,; ehssify and follow these lines of distine-1 earth to the dwellers here. centers found their location iu space; but
and the mysterious union between them? In tion for practical purposes through all time, i There appears to be a grandeur and a gio- that they exist is a fact revealed by the lat- 
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and the mysterious union between them? In
the Mosaic history of creation we are told 
that “In the beginning God created the heav
ens and the earth.”
This is received as an inspired truth, by mil

lions of onr race; but science is not satisfied 
with any statements in reference to the ori
gin of things unless it can find a confirma
tion or evidence of the truth of such state
ments in scientific research.
□Theology is satisfied with the Mosaic ac
count of the beginning of things, and looks 
with a jealous eye upon the investigations 
of science from a fear that these might lead 
to atheistic and materialistic conceptions.
*The word "creation” does not necessari
ly imply that God made all things out of 
nothing within a comparatively limited 
time. This term, as defined by standard 
authors has various and different meanings, 
among whieh are the production of new 
combinations and formations from pre-exist
ing entities or forms of matter. It also ap
plies to moral as well as to physical rela
tions.

Theism claims that before all visible and 
. tangible forms of existence, there was an 

infinite and intelligent power in whom was 
life and volition and the essence and potency 
of all causing form of matter, and life. Sci
ence acknowledges all these phenomena of 
existence, and with scalpel and microscope 
in hand and by chemical tests, seeks for the 
origin of life in matter, but soon arrives at 
the point where it is compelled to admit 
that the origin of life cannot be fonnd in 
that.

Theism itself does not profess to under
stand the infinite power manifested in nat
ure. From a want of a capacity to compre
hend, we cannot estimate this power nor the 
methods by which Infinite designs are ac
complished. We may claim to understand 
some of the laws through which this power 
manifests itself, but even here our knowl
edge is so very limited .that wo are com
pelled to regard ourselves as children study
ing our primary lessons through which we 
hope to progress to a higher degree of knowl
edge, and grander conceptions of that power 
which moves in sublime majesty over all 
the forces of nature. That this power is the 
cafise of all existing things theists admit, 
and atheists deny.

The harmonious operation of the laws 
governing matter Imply an intelligent Law 
Maker of infinite wisdom and omnipotent 
Swer. This,tn our language, we call God. The 

ebrews call it Elohim. The Greeks call it 
Theos; and the numerous other nations of 
the earth have their different names for this 
supreme power, which convey to the minds 
of millions of devout worshipers the same 
idea of one supreme existence in whom ali 
things had their origin; and by whose power, 
ail thiftrs are controlled. To assume that 
matter is eternal, existing anterior to all 
life or a life-producing power, will present 
to us a problem more mysterious than the 
postulate of an eternal life-producing,-and 
Hfe-sustalnlng power.

The question comes up: When and how

In our backward march from compound to . ry.in these changing transformations that 
simple elementary substances we will most I will leave on worlds the impress of eternal 
likely find them more subtle and refined, I youth. 'Matter in itself does not possess the 
and diminishing in number as we follow'...................  ' ’
them beyond the realm of chaotic forms; and
when we come to that mysterious veil be
yond which mortals can not penetrate,—the 
source of all existing things, it is reasonable 
to think that we would find but one undi
vided out-flow from an infinite undivided 
source.

As in Bible history the first Adam found 
his Eve, so the first elementary principle 
from which a universe was to be built, found 
a mate, and the King of matter and the new 
found Queen formed a union from whieh the 
countless streams of being commenced its 
flow without an ebbing tide until it runs in 
millions of channels with the vigor and - 
freshness of youth. This stream of being 
could no more direct its course than it could 
originate itself. The forces that control it 
result from a power above these forces. If 
all matter had an origin in an infinite caus
ation, then life-animating matter must have 
had a similar origin. The mysterious union 
existing between the vital principle called 
life and material forms, and the abundant 
provision for the support of life from its 
lowest to its highest condition, point unmis
takably to a superintending intelligence. In 
the physical universe we are every where 
brought face to face with existing phenome
na that indicate a designing hand, in adapt
ing the different parts io one united whole.

Science cannot object to creative energy on 
the ground of long periods between different 
forms and combinations of matter. The 
methods of the Infinite are marked bv what 
to our conceptions appears to be slow pro
cesses. Long ages are nothing compared to 
eternity. A sudden act of creation in pro
ducing material forms is no greater proof of 
divine energy than is the production of the 
same thing by laws working through long' 
ages. All we claim is that there does exist a 
creative power and that this power existed 
from eternity; and that which potentially 
and in essence had no beginning, will have 
no ending.

St. Paul says: “Every house is buildedby 
some man; but he that built all things is 
God.” The material for the building existed 
in the builder. Time is not taken into the 
account, neither is it essential to our argu
ment that we understand the process. The 
great fact of creation is before us. The solid 
earth is beneath our feet; the sun and the 
stars a part of the time apparently above us. 
Every thoughtful being looks at these rolling 
and moving worlds with silent admiration; 
and is impelled, as by some invisible pres
ence, to acknowledge that some great power 
must have made all these worlds.

Here we find the foundation of all religious 
worship,—whether it be; among the rude sav
age, the wild barbarian or the more refined 
devotee, paying homage at the thousand 
shrines and altars with prayers and hopes 
that this unseen power may become inter
ested in tho behalf of suffering humanity.

vital principle. It is only the outer and vis
ible garment with whieh the inner life is 
clothed. The fabrics with which living en-
titles are clothed are coarse or fine as they 
correspond with the dwellers within as well 
as their outward surroundings. In one 
sense, life builds its own habitation.

Tho heavy coating of fur and feathers 
found on animals in northern climates show 
how th? demand is met by the supply. The 
materials are in the earth, the water and the 
air; and the vital energies select and appro
priate them with unerring skill. The skillful 
artist knows where and how to make the del
icate touches with his pencil dipped in dif
ferent colors to produce a beautiful picture. 
So do the invisible forces of nature in the 
animal economy know how to give shape, 
form and color to every dwelling place for 
life, so as to correspond to original types. 
But how did life first become united to ma
terial forms? Whence came this vital prin
ciple? Where is the mysterious anchor fast
ened that holds the one to the other? Here 
we are again on the border line of th^ un
knowable; yet by the same line on wHeh wo 
reach the origin of material forms, we may 
find the origin of life. If matter resulted 
from a divine essence inseparable from the 
eternal existence of the divine being, so we 
may consider all life an outflow from the 
same eternal source. We cannot well see 
that the union between matter and the vital 
principle is more mysterious than their sep
arate existence. In the Mosaic account of 
creation, we are told that the earth and the 
water brought forth beasts, birds and fishes 
aa well as the different forms of vegetables 
and herbs after their kind; but all this is at
tributed to a creative power. The laws of re
production of the original types according to 
natural generation will continue without 
the possibility of one line running into an
other so as to produce new types from orig- 
inalgerms.

Every life is sustained by an eternal life-. 
principle that throbs like one great heart 
from the center to the circumference of the 
universe. Wherever new-born planets spring 
into existence with the radiant glow of cen
tral suns, scattered like diamonds through 
the vast abyss, there analogy in nature teach
es us there will be new forms of life, coming 
and going, progressing and retrograding, ac
cording to physical conditions and surround
ings. Ancient boundaries may be overleaped 
by coming sun systems. These in turn may 
be changed to higher conditions by passing 
through ordeals of apparent destruction. It 
is not reasonable to suppose that our uni
verse will finally become a solitary waste 
from a destruction of existing worlds. The 
fears so frequently expressed by materialis
tic philosophers become groundless in the 
presence of an omnipotent creative power, 
which works alike In every star and every 
grain of sand, with perfect skill. ^Nature’s 
forces cannot become exhausted with such a

est discoveries in electricity and magnetism.
The theory based upon the nebular hy

pothesis, that parts were thrown off from a 
central mass, out of which planets were
formed, cannot be reconciled with the laws 
of gravitation; neither ean the axle and or
bital motion of the planets be reconciled 
with these laws as published by Newton.

The lines through different bodies aro dual 
in their polarity, and have a positive and a 
negative element. There are attraction and 
repulsion. While one particle is drawn in 
one direction as a positive draws a negative 
another is repelled as a positive by a positive. 
These laws of attraction and repulsion, by 
positive and negative, are universal in their 
nature. On them the variety, the harmony, 
and stability of the universe depends.

We see this in every tree, leaf, blade of

returning to a state of stability, that energy 
is exhibited. During the action of the gal
vanic battery matter in a state of power is 
running down to a state of no power; ana if 
the son be a great galvanic battery, it re
quires something equivalent to zine and acid 
to keep it in a state of activity.”

Now this distinguished scholar must have 
known that friction will excite both electric
ity and magnetism in the absence of zine or 
acids. The axle rotation and orbital motion 
of the planets must be capable of exciting an 
incalculable amount of electricity, and this 
produces magnetic attraction and repulsion. 
If modern science, in its materialistic con
ceptions was in harmony with itself and 
built its theories on the solid rod of well- 
established facts, in reference to the wasting 
of nature’s energies, and the final running 
down of nature’s forces, and arrived at its 
conclusions oa this line, then we might 
tremble for the final fate of the universe; 
but when conflicting hypothetical specula
tions are the basis of these horrible visions 
that haunt the imagination of the proph- 
'bts of nature’s doom, we may dismiss all 
fears, and look with confidence at nature
moving forward to higher destinies and 
grander nnfoldments; potentially an oterni-grass, bud and flower. Nothing presents a „

perfect circle in nature. The planet’s orbit ? ty past, and prophesying an eternity to 
is an ellipse, so are leaves, plants and flow- come.
ors,—some more and some less. Every shape 1 Nature is not God, but God is in nature 
and every form of matter gives evidence of 1 everywhere. The human voice conld never 
this repellent and attractive force. The ir-1 bo heard if it were not for tho breathing 
----- •—^--— :„ __.----- 1— »._.«—power behind it. Men and all animals would 

be mute forever if it were not for the current 
of air passing from the breathing apparatus, 
causing a vibration in the vocal organs. So 
it is with nature; she has a living breathing 
power behind her. Her voice is heard in the 
muttering thunder, the groaning of the vol
cano, and the sweet melodies of the aeolian 
harp. Nature invites us into her temples 
and allows us to walk along her archways, to 
gaze upon her magnificence and to study the 
operations of her hidden forces, and only pro
claims herself the offspring of a higher 
power; only the instrument through which 
the great Infinite breathes lite and being 
into the universal void.

regularities in nature show that there are 
antagonizing forces at work every where, 
producing variety as well as harmony. Nat
ure wears her garments of many forms as 
well as colors. She challenges our admira
tion in her variety as well as in her harmo
ny. Her sources do not all run in one direct
ion. There is a coming and a going, a draw
ing and a pushing, an expansion and a con
traction, a rising and a falling; but not by 
accident nor chance movement of forces, but
in accordance with laws' established by an 
intelligent, omnipotent power. Our inter
pretation of nature’s laws must be in harmo
ny with reason and with well established 
fact in science. Assumptions may be taken 
where positive proof cannot be had; but de
ductions from assumed facts should not come 
in conflict with well known phenomena.

The discussions in solar physics furnish a 
striking illustration of this. Various theo
ries have been advanced in reference to so
lar radiation aud its comparative influence 

; on the different planets of the solar system.
Theories have been advanced, condemned 

—approved and disapproved—ali in the 
name of science. Sir William Thompson’s 
concussion theory was shortlived. So was 
Prof. Proctor’s combustion of cosmical mat
ter. Now the contraction theory is strongly 
advocated as a scientific fact, but this is sur
rounded with numerous difficulties, and 
will have to be abandoned. The sun does not 
radiate heat through cold space for millions 
of miles. When all the confused and con
flicting opinions are taken into account- 
all published in the name of science—we 
may well doubt all the theories built upon 
such hypothetical speculations. We may write 
under all of them, “not proven.”

Neither can we accept a universal law of 
gravity drawing all bodies in one direction 
and toward a common centre while we know
that planets and comets move in elliptical 
orbits with different degrees of Velocity, and 
at varying distances from the central sun.

The laws of nature will nover bo changed. 
They were established by infinite wisdom 
and have omnipotent power behind them. 
This power will endure through the eternal 
ages. The measuring line which finite mor
tals, in imagination stretch over a material 
universe, finds no ending. The plumb-line 
thrown into the depth of space, finds no bot
tom. The electric ocean on which suns and 
systems move is without a shore, and yet the 
darkest corner of the most distant world is 
controlled by the same law that governs the 
mighty empire of matter in the most re
splendent regions of the boundless domin
ion.

If great and small applied to the infinite 
as they do to human conceptions we would 
be but atoms on a distant shore; but mind 
in man links him to the infinite mind, and 
gives a pledge of immortality. AH things 
that have a prospect of an eternal existence 
to come, must in nature and essence have 
existed in eternity past.

This view does not undervalue creative en
ergy. It magnifies the omnipotent power 
which contains in itself all existing things. 
Everything in the universe centers in this 
creative power. “All the hosts of heaven 
were created by the breath of Hi* mouth.”
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have pronounced verdicts favorable to spirit"

BV WM. EMMETTE. COLEMAN.

the other end of the world; the weather is

I

The Great Wall of China.BY AGNES CHUTE.

for the Beliglo-FlitlesoplUcai Scamai.

UMTARIANISM.front of my own were searched; they were 
closely watched the days following: my own 
house was also carefully searched; the street 
was filled with all manner of police spies;

When a newspaper editor or other public 
teacher essays to instruct his readera or hear-

The Portland Oregonian on Spiritualism.

Jules Claretie.

AN IXVIM BLE GHOST.

The Terrible Adventure of A Famous 
Actress* '

Mademoiselle f^iairon's ^upernatdiitl I Tsit- 
ant—Frightful Shrieks ami Unfanny 
Messages*

to be away for three days. In the hurry and thoroughly acquaint himself with the facts 
confusion of arrival some persons were un- D8rrip®Bt thereto ^.^pj®8®®^}®^®*1?^-__________________ie persons were un- pertinent thereto ere he presumes to en light- 

preeedented exertion, of the kingly prerog- * provided with rooms. Mme. Graniival had en, or pretend to enlighten, the general pub- 
ative in favor of a mere actress, and the af-! none. I waited with her until one should he thereanent. Had the editor of the Port-

public are equally obliged te me; remember _____ ____ _____r________
that an evening of mine gives you your liv- ( had however been much struck by my adven
ing for a whole month!” ’ .

An anecdote will show the importance

from a severe attack of gout, his friends in
terfered and obtained for him a suspension u„ra lu ,rioni„„ *„ *
of the order till he was in a fit condition to ceremonv of the king’s eldest son. We were rifle phenomena, it is his duty primarily to
be removed. Of course, tbe literary world " * - - - ----------------- Q™„„5..f ^^
exclaimed, as well it might, against this un-

The annals of modern psychical research 
have failed to discover a ease at once so well 
authenticated and so terribly suggestive of 
a spiritual lite beyond the grave as that 
which happened to Mile. Claire Joseph Leyns 
de La Tude, better known as Mademoiselle 
Clairou, the famous actress of tlie Comedie- 
Frangaise. „ , , .

This noted woman, whom Rachel perhaps 
alone eclipsed on the tragic stage, was born 
near Coude, in 1723, and died at Paris in 
Ml. Certainly she owed more to art and 
study than to nature, for however pleasing 
and attractive, and although gifted with-the 
rarest powers io stir an audience, she could 
not be said to rival any of the handsome 
women of her time. let she wielded an em
pire contrasted with which that of Sarah Bern
hardt, however legitimate, sinks into insig
nificance, Mlle. Ciairon became, not only the 
star of the theatre, but the queen of Paris. 
When the public flocked to see her play,, and 
followed her with adulation, she retired in 
a manner bordering on contempt; and when 
her stage companions rebuked her for ap
pearing so unfrequently on the boards, she 
retorted with the dignity of a sovereign:

and power of this remarkable tragedienne. 
Freron, a well known critic, gave a carica
ture portrait of the actress which was too 
life-like not to be recognized by ail. Madem
oiselle Ciairon at once applied for redress to 
the gentlemen of the King’s chamber, and 
threatened that if this was denied, she would

and the tears that came into my eyes unbid
den, coupled with my earnest request that 
the guests should stay by me a part of the 
night, showed that I was at a loss to account 
for the noise. There was a great deal said 
about what manner of cry it might be, and 
it was decided to have persons posted in the 
street to detect its nature and author, should 
it again occur.

“All my servants, friends, neighbors and 
even the police, heard this withering shriek 
which arose always at the same hour under 
my windows, and seemed to come out of the 
air. I could not bring myself to think that 
it was intended for anyone else but myself. 
I seldom supped out of my house; but as of
ten as I did, nothing was heard; and more 
than once, when upon entering the room, .! 
enquired of my mother and servants whether 
the phenomenon had occurred, the same 
shrill, unearthly shriek was suddenly sent 
into our midst. - / ,

“One evening, the president of B., at whose 
place I supped, accompanied me home. Just 
as he was bidding me good-bye at my door, 
the shriek came between him and me. He 
knew the story, as in fact did all Paris; but 
he was so startled at the wild weird sound, 
that he had tobe lifted into his carriage more
dead than alive. .. , „

“Another time, I requested my friend Rose- 
ly to go with me to the Rue Saint-Honore to 
choose some stuffs and to call upon Mlle, de 
Saint P., who lived at the Porte Saint Denis. 
The sob’ subject of conversation that passed 
between us an the way to both these places 
was about my ghost, as it was called. The 
young man, who was full of quip and joke, 
and disbelieved in spirits from another world,

every preceding cnee, I could hear and follow 
the notes, but nobody could be seen.

“Finally, after two years and a half all 
noises ceased.

“One day somebody came to tell me that an 
elderly lady was outside who desired to see 
my apartments. When she came iu, I was 
seized with a fit of trembling, which it was 
impossible for mete control. I looked at her 
a long time from head to foot, and my emo
tion increased when I discovered that she 
also felt as I did. All I could do at the time 
was to ask of her to take a chair; she ac
cepted, for we both had need ot a seat. Our 
silence continued, but our eyes left no doubt 
of our wish to speak. She knew who I was, 
but I had never seen her before; so she felt 
that it devolved on her to speak first, and this 
is what she said:

“T was the best friend of M. de 8., and the 
only person he consented to see during the 
last year of his life; we both counted the 
days and hours in our converse about you, 
who seemed to us now an angel, now adevli. 
I pressed him constantly to try and forget 
you; he as constantly protested that he would 
love you even beyond the grave. Tour last 
refusal to see him hastened his death. He 
counted the minutes, when at half-past ten 
o’clock his lackey came back and said that 
decidedly you would not come. After a min
ute of silence, he took my hand, with an in-

the idea of the circulation of the blood or the 
feasibility of the electric telegraph and 
steamboat transatlantic navigation, nuxley 
has never examined the subject at all, as he 
admits, and Carpenter’s investigations were 
of a very superficial, shallow nature. Instead 
of testing the reality of the higher phenome
na. Carpenter, in his studio, denied the pos
sibility of their occurrence, in accordance 
with certain prepossessions or dominaut 
ideas cherished by him, thereby signally il
lustrating his lack of conformity to the true 
scientific spirit of rigid examination and 
testing of all phenomena before dogmatical
ly deciding as to their unreality or probable 
character. Per contra, every one of the vast 
number of scientific men who have carefully 
investigated the phenomena has become con
vinced of their genuineness independent of 
fraud and delusion. Of course it is well 
known that a portion of the alleged phenom
ena is due to fraud and deception, and an
other portion to delusion, illusion and hallu
cination. But after eliminating all these 
there remains a mass of facts thoroughly at
tested scientifically, the genuineness of 
which has never been and can never be over 
thrown. So far as the genuine character of 
much of the phenomena is involved, science 
has settled the matter, but in the affirma
tive, not the negative, as our Oregonian sa
vant asserts.

To state that Wallace and Crookscrease in his despair which alarmed me. ___ ______ ___ _____
The un feeling creature! she shall get no good (Crookes ?) are the only scientific men that 
by it, said he. I shall pursue her after I am I . ... * ‘ 1
dead as often as I did when Twas living! I ual phenomena indicates a degree of igno- 
sought to quiet him, but found that he had rance below that which it was thought could 
breathed his last.’” be reached by any man of intelligence in

ture. He pressed me to evoke the phantom, 
promising his implicit belief if it responded- 
to my call. Either from boldness or weak
ness, I did what he asked: the shriek was re
peated three times in succession, in a most 
terriblv loud and rapid manner. On reaching 
our friend’s door, it required tho whole house 
to get us out of the carriage, where we were 
both found in a fainting fit.

“After this dreadful scene I was some 
months without hearing anything more. I

of Unitarian churches in the West that has 
been, by virtue of different environments, 
broader and freer than in the East. In the 
West there are ten people who are openly 
hostile to the Trinity, aud all that it implies, 
to one person in the East. Consequently 
Western Unitarianism has gradually taken 
on a less and less exclusive platform in order 
to catch and hold those who in one wav or 
another were falling away from Trinitarian- 
ism. In this way it came to pass that years 
ago the Western Unitarian Conference-—com
posed of the Unitarian churches in the Wes
tern States—said, substantially, that it rec
ognized no theological or dogmatic test, but 
would welcome to its circle all who believed 
in Freedom, Fellowship and Character; 
Truth, Righteousness and Love. It took a 
bold stand for churches without dogmas and 
religion without profession. It decked itself 
with abstract terms, beginning with capi
tals and went on its way welcoming to mem
bership all who chose to come in. It asked 
no questions and required no pledgee. AH 
were Unitarians who were not Trinitarians.

Am I sure of that?
Yes. The Unitarian church has for many 

years, in the West, existed without fence or 
safeguard of any kind. It has been holding 
up a gilded banner emblazoned with “Truth 
and Righteousness and Love,” which the peo
ple were allowed to interpret for themselves. 
There was no call to repentance. The sinner 
need not cease to be a sinner. Conscience 
was never disturbed. Truth, Righteousness 
and Love were words with no practical 
meaning to men who lied day by day to get 
the best of their fellowmen In traoe, of to 
those who saw in “love” the license that for 
the last quarter of a century has paced rough 
shod over the sacredness of home in tho 
United States.

Are not other churches as loose in these 
things as the Unitarian?

Granted that they are. That, however, does 
not afford any excuse for the Unitarian 
church, or make its “Truth, Righteousness 
and Love” any more than a cloak for the evil- 
minded and a snare for the unsuspecting. I 
shall have occasion to return to this point 
and leave it now with the remark that the 
followers of Channing, in their eagerness is 
get numbers, have sacrificed his demand for 
purity to a weak ambition for popularity. 
The liberty of his noble mind became the li
cense of followers who, finding their denom- • 
illation dragging itself along, attempted So 
instill new life into it by opening the doors 
wide—taking them off the hinges, in fact— 
to that always questionable element of soci
ety that has no word for Trinitarianism save 
that of condemnation. In their haste to grow, 
the leaders of Western Unitarianism" sold 
their birthright for a mess of pottage. They 
were actuated by a motive that was selfish. 
They were working not for humanity, but 
for Unitarian ministers—making a market 
for them, as it were.

Do I condemn the spirit of freedom in re
ligion? .

By no means. I endorse it I believe in 
the religion of humanity that Channing 
preached and lived. As Channing was him
self a growth out cf and above Calvinism, so 
were Emerson and Parker growths along the 
same line of development that gave tho 
world Channing. But those men said: “Wo 
will not eat sugar produced by slave labor. 
We will not accept money that is the price 
of rum. We will welcome to our midst no 
unrepentent thief. We will not ask our 
wives and daughters to associate with un
clean men and women from the shambles of 
vice who have not shown by their conduct 
that they have risen above time past. Our 
churches will not sacrifice purity to popular
ity. If Unitarianism cannot live without 
pandering to fraud, passion and vice, let it 
die!” Their successors have not been wrong 
in growing to a larger liberty of mind, but 
they have sacrificed their body to an unwise 
ambition out of which has grown another 
row, to which I shall call attention later.

be reached by any man of intelligence in 
When these words we have underscored fell i America at this time. Is not the gentleman 

on Mlle. Clairon’s ears, their effect may be aware that eminent men in almost every 
spending as they did with all branch of science, iu nearly every European 
her whole being was literally country, have testified to tlie truth of spirit

ual phenomena, including astronomers, phys- 
* icists, naturalists, chemists, philologists, 

neurologists, mathematicians, sociologists, 
physiologists, metaphysicians, etc., etc.? 
Has he never heard of Professors Hare, 
Mapes, Gregory, De Morgan, Zoellner, Weber. 
Fechner, Fichte, Scheibner, Hoffman. Perty, 
Wagner, Butlerof, Flammarion, Challis, Tor- 
nebom, Edland, Buchanan, Denton, Varley, 
Barrett and the many other scientific men 
testifying to the reality of psychic phenome
na? In the absence of even elementary in- 
foriuation, so to speak, on Spiritualism, what 
presumption on the part of this editor to at
tempt to write knowingly upon It!

We are further told that “judicial investi
gation” has settled the matter also against 
Spiritualism, and that “the courts confirm

imagined, corresi
the apparitions, her who!
wrung with anguish and tenor.

retire from the stage. An order was granted
by Louis XV.. for the conveyance of the satir- _____ __________________
leal journalist to the prison of Fort l’Ev<jque. i thought I was forever delivered from this
As the poor fellow was at that time suffering mystery, but I was mistaken. .- ., .
* “ ----- - «^l the theatrical company had been or- ers concerning the merits or demerits of any

dered to Versailles to attend the marriage alleged system of truth or purported scien-

«k?u s^ahpji wi. awuio avuu.-jo» »»«« ^“v 3 uuuv» JL wanvu whu iwi uhui vuv onuum » » >7 • —- —
fair was fora long time the subject of con- be found, but in vain. At three o’clock in binrf Oregonian adhered^ this self-evident 
vernation ef the court and capital. Freron the morning I offered to accommodate her "" *
had powerful friends, but the minister de- with one of the two beds in the room provided 
dared he would yield to no intercession in; for me in the Avenue de Saint-Cloud. She 
favor of the journalist, unless it came from | accepted. I gave her the smaller bed; and as 
Mademoiselle Ciairon herself. Everyone soon soon as she had retired, I got into mine.
took part in the quarrel. The queen herself | While the chamber maid was undressing to 
at length interfered in Freren’s favor, and rest beside me, I said to her: ‘We are here at 
obtained his pardon. the other end of the world; the weather is

In 1743, when Mad-moiscHe Ciairon was abominable, and the ghost, I fancy, would 
ia all thfl splendor of her youth and talent, have gome trouble to seek us out here.’ 
sho was tc-ei; by a crowd of admirers, among; “A frightful shriek followed.
whom were a few upright single-hearted | “Mme. Grandval. who made sure Shat hell 
young -fellows whom she distinguished from had been let loose in the room, ran, terror- 
the crowding throng. Of these, the one who I stricken, with nothing on bnt her shift, un 
most deeply touched her heart was M. deS.* I the stairs and down the stairs, and all over 
tte sea of a rich merchant from Brittany. I the house, where nobody could be found to 
He was about thirty years of age* tall and I close an eye the whole night.
Fitters c-f a handsome face ami fine figure. I “Bat 1 never heard the shriek again. 
Ue wrote teen and eleven verse, his converge-; ' "“A week or so after this happened, while 
te and'manner indicated a most careful; chatting with mv guests at home as usual, 
education, but his reserve and timidity were i just as eleven o’clock Hounded on the bell, the 
such that a readiness to serve her en all oe-1 report of a gun fired under my window at- 
easi® and his expressive eyes alone re-|tracted everyone’s attention. We all heard 
vealed his deep rooted affection to the al-1 the report, and we all saw the flash. The 
ready great theatrical queen. After admit- j window, however, had received no damage, 
ting him te the green-room, sho allowed him I We concluded that some unknown person 
to be one ot the guests at her house, and ; had attempted to take my life, and having 
soon left iiim no longer in doubt as to the i failed, certain precautionary measures must 
genuine friendship which she felt towards : be had for the future. The director flew to 
him. He, however, in candidly replying te 1 the house of M. de Marviile, the lieutenant of 
every question which her reason or curiosi-1 police, who was a friend of his. The soldiers 
ly suggested, ruined himself forever in her * lost no time in coming. All the houses in 
eyes. Sho learnt, that, wounded at the 1™^ «* •»« «®« tBAM anorfihfob f.hav Wara 
thought of being a commoner, he had rented 
his estate in Brittany, to come to Paris to 
squander it under a more sounding title. 
This displeased her. To blush at one’s origin, 
she thought, justified the scorn of right 
minded people. His mood, moreover, was 
melancholy and malignant; he was too well 
acquainted with men generally, he would 
say, not to despise and avoid them; his ob
ject in life was to see no one else but her 
whom he loved, and bring her to see none 
other but himself. This displeased her still

■ more. ' ■
From tho moment sho discovered these 

ruling traits in his character, sho saw the 
necessity of reducing his hopes of consola
tion that way to a minimum. The invita
tions she had at first so freely tendered were 
gradually reduced until they got to be quite 
few and far between. This wrought so pow
erfully on his mind and feelings that he fell 
ill, when the renowned actress nursed him 
with every possible attention. But her con
stant refusals to receive him as a suppliant 
and to relegato him among her friend sand 
acquaintances deepened his wound and pois
oned hie life. • ■ - - ' ' • /

Finally, ho recovered his property in Brit
tany, but never his health; and convinced 
that she would render him service by sever
ing her connection with him altogether, Mlle. 
Clairou strenuously refused to receive both 
his letters and himself.

Two years and a half elapsed between the 
day on which M. de S. first met the actress 
and the day of his death. As his last mo
ments drew near, he wrote imploring her to 
seo him once more: but her engagements and 
surroundings prevented her from doing so. 
Ho died, in fact, with nobody near his couch 
except his servants and an elderly lady, 
whose company he had enjoyed for a long 
timepast.

“At the time this occurred,” says Mademoi
selle Ciairon in her memoirs, “he was liv
ing on tho Rampart, near the Chanssee-d’An- 
tin, where people were beginning to build; 
my house was in the Rue de Buci, near the 
Rue de Seine and the Abbey of Saint-Germain- 
des-Pres. I had my mother with me, and 
several friends who had come to supper. My 
daily guests were a theatrical director, who 
constantly transacted my business forme 
with the gentlemen of the chamber and the 
actors; the good Pipelet. whom you have 
known and cherished; and Rosely, a young 
gentleman of good birth, full of wit and 
talent, who was a friend of mine. I had 
just sung some pretty pastoral lays, which 
delighted those who were present,when on the 
stroke of eleven o’clock, a shrill, piercing 
shriek was heard. In gloomy modulation 
and length it astonished everybody; I sank in
to a swoon, and remained unconscious for 
nearly a quarter of an hour.

“The director, who was in love and jeal
ous. said with much humor, when I recov
ered my senses, that my love-signals were too 
noisy.

“I answered him that, being free to receive 
whom I chose at any hour, signals were un
necessary; and that what he called a love 
signal was of too plaintive a sort to be the 
announcement of the sweet momenta that I 
might wish for. My pallor and trembling,

but, do all we could, for three whole months 
the same loud report was heard, always at 
the same hour, directed towards the same 
window pane, without anyone ever having 
been once able to detect the place whence the 
firing proceeded. Tbe fact stands recorded 
on thd police registers.

“Accustomed as I was to my ghost, whom I 
found good-natured enough after all, since 
he did no further harm than play on me his 
hocus-pocus tricks, I one day, feeling very 
warm, and oblivious of the hour, opened this 
identical window, when the director and I 
leaned on the balcony outside. Eleven o’clock 
sounded; the explosion occurred, and we were 
both flung violently backwards into the mid
dle of the room, where we fell as though 
dead. On recovering our senses, and finding 
that no bones were broken, we looked at each 
other, and agreeing that we had each been 
gratified, he on the left cheek and I on the 
right, with the most awful slap in the face 
any human being ever received, we set up 
laughing like mad. The next day nothing 
occurred. The day after,however, invited by 
Mile. Dumesuil to be one of the guests at a 
select evening party, which she gave at her 
house near the Barriere Blanche, I got into a 
cab at eleven o’clock and started with my 
chambermaid. It was a bright, clear night; 
the moon shone beautifully, and we were 
driven along the boulevards, where houses 
were being built. We were looking at the 
works going on there, when my chamber
maid said:

“Is it not somewhere out here that M, de S. 
died?’

“From what I have been told, it must be,* 
said I. pointing with my finger, ‘in one of 
those two houses there before us.’

“At the same moment, an explosion like 
those I had so often experienced, buret from 
one of the two buildings, and went like a 
gunshot clear through our carriage. The 
coachman fancying he was attacked by 
thieves, gave the reins to his horses, and we 
reached our place of appointment having 
scarcely recovered our senses, and, as regards 
myself, in a state of fright which, I admit, I 
was a long time getting over.

“This was the last aenievement of the kind 
with fire-arms.

“I next experienced another visitation. It 
was as if a clapping of hands took place; the 
hands were clapped in a measured way and 
with reduplication or increase. The noise, to 
which the goodness of the public had accus
tomed me, long prevented my making any 
remark about it, My friends, however, who 
had heard and watched for me, asserted that 
it took place at eleven o’clock, almost under 
my doorway. ‘We hear it,’ they said, ‘but 
can see nobody. It is evidently a continua
tion of what you have already experienced.*

“As the noise this time had nothing terri
ble about it, I took no heed of its duration, 
nor of the melodious strains which I after
wards heard. It was like a celestial voice 
that gave the prelude of the noble and tender 
tune it was about to sing; the voice began 
singing some distance off. at the Carrefour 
de Bum, and finished at my door; and, as in

w

duty, his remarks on Spiritualism in his is
sue of May 12th last, in all probability never 
would have seen the light. This ipse dixit 
concerning the character of the phenomena 
of Spiritualism and of mediumship manifests 
either crass ignorance relative to common, 
well known facts or willful suppression of
the truth,—in my opinion the former.

As an argument against Spiritualism ft is 
J urged that “the vast mass of intelligent eiv- 
Hization does not believe in spirits as mani
fest to human sense.” This is a questiona
ble statement. I think that the "vast mass” 
of the people in every civilized country, 
learned and unlearned,does believe inthe 
possibility, and at times the actuality, of the 
spirits of the dead being manifested to mor
tal vision. All over Christendom the belief 
in apparitions, or what are called "ghosts,” 
is almost universal. Those who deny the 
possibility of such appearances are few, be
ing confined almost wholly to those who de
ny or doubt the existence of such things as 
spirits, the materialists, agnostics, etc. The 
civilized world everywhere is overwhelming
ly Christian, and virtually all Christians be
lieve in the appearance or spirits to mortals, 
as recorded in the Bible; and very few Chris
tians, I think, would dispute the possibility 
of. spirits manifesting themselves to the den
izens of earth, in post biblical times, But 
were it true that the intelligent masses did 
not so believe as asserted, .that fact would 
be no valid argument for or against the 
truth of the verity of spiritual phenomena. 
“The vast mass of intelligent civilization” 
believes in numerous absurdities and falsi
ties; such as eternal punishment, a trinity 
«f personal gods, the infallibility of the Bi
ble, a personal devil, etc., etc. Moreover, the 
masses do not believe in many established or 
probable truths; such as the universal su
premacy of law and the absence of miracle 
in nature; the purely human and natural or
igin of the Bible, precisely as with all other 
books; the absolute humanity of Jesus, of 
precisely the same origin and character as 
that of all other men and women; and multi
tudes of other rational or natural facts.

The beliefs of the masses, pro or con, are of 
little value concerning the reality of the 
higher truths of nature; but the beliefs of the 
intelligent few; the competent ones who have 
Carefully studied and tested the reality of 
any asserted fact in nature, are of much 
value; and tested by this truism, the genuine
ness and spiritual character of many of the 
so-called phenomena of Spiritualism have 
been fully established. It is upon this point 
that the ignorance of the Portland critic is 
ludicrously apparent. This erudite Oregon
ian savant asserts that the spiritual phenom
ena, “when freely tested by the same senses 
of sight, hearing and touch that we apply to 
other material evidence in this world, are 
unworthy of respect;” that the question 
whether the phenomena are the work of 
frauds and mountebanks or are inexplicable 
phenomena forcing the conclusion that they 
are the work of departed spirits, “has been 
settled, by scientific and judicial Investiga
tion, overwhelmingly against modern Spirit-' 
ualism;” that the vast majority of educated 
thinkers and scholars, headed by Carpenter 
and Huxley, treat it with contempt; and that 
“Wallace and Crooks (sic) are the only excep
tions among scientific men to this conclu
sion.”

Had this learned Dogberry condescended to 
post himself a little upon the subject ere he 
pretended to speak understandingly thereup
on, it is probable that he would not have 
“written himself down an ass” in the man
ner outlined above. So far from being re
garded as “unworthy of respect.” our friend 
would then have known that a “vast mass" 
of the foremost intellects of the world, all 
over Christendom, scientists, jurists, philoso- 

statesmen, scholars, literati, etc., etc., 
leemed these phenomena of great con

sequence, and have carefully investigated 
them, proving their reality, and in moeYcas- 
es accepting their origin as of a supramun- 
dane or spiritual character. He would also 
have known that, instead of scientific inves
tigation having settled the question against 
Spiritualism, no instance is known of a sci
entist having, after a thorough investigation 
of the subject, expressed a disbelief in the 
genuine character of the phenomena. Those 
scientific men who have spoken against it 
have in most eases never examined the mat
ter, never submitted the facts to any person
al analytical or experimental investigation.

the conclusion of science by punishing me
diums at every chance upon the charge of 
getting money under false pretenses.” 
Again I fear our critic’s ignorance is appar
ent. Does he not know that a number of em
inent juristsand lawyers are confirmed Spir
itualists, even, it is said. Chief Justice Sal
mon P. Chase having been to some extent a 
believer? Is it possible that he has never 
heard of Judge Edmonds? It is also true 
that extremely few mediums, real or pre
tended, have ever been convicted of obtain
ing money under false pretences. Very rare 
it is that an arrest of any such is made, awl 
in few cases does a conviction follow. In 
most cases of this character conviction was 
merited, the culprits being fraudulent or 
pseudo mediums, swindlers, impostors, as
suming the name and cloak of mediumship 
for base purposes. It is a pity that more of 
these vampyres are not arrested and punish
ed, and I would willingly second our edito
rial friend ia all legitimate efforts to bring 
to condign punishment these graceless 
scamps robbing the people by the pretended 
exercise of mediumship. But genuine me
diumship is ot a different character from 
this, and its truth has been scientifically and 
(in a sense) judicially confirmed.

San Francisco. Cal.

Fart Second.
The Unitarian body went frantic at its 

first national convention in New York City, 
in the spring of 1865. The new movement 
was born as a great warm thought and im
pulse in Channing,who was above all things 
humane. He wanted to do something for 
humanity. Jesus was grand to him because 
he had so warm, tender and true a heart in 
him. Channing saw in the negro slave a 
brother man. He took to his heart whoever 
had a word to utter against the crime of hu
man slavery.

Were not Unitarian churches in general 
anti-slavery in profession? Yes—but! In 
1855 Dr. Eliot, of St. Louis, withdrew from 
the western Unitarian conference because it 
adopted a resolution condemning slavery. In 
1865, after slavery had been abolished in the 
United States, there came to the first nation
al Unitarian conference, in New York, as 
a delegate from an independent religious 
society in Florence (Mass.) a man who had 
been all through the anti-slavery struggle a 
heart-brother of Channing, and had given 
his whole life for the humanity that was in 
the enslaved negro. It was Charles 0. Bur
leigh, one ot the purest and noblest of men. 
His life came as near being like a fulfilment 
of the spirit of Jesus as could well be, but he 
was only the unanointed preacher to a soci
ety that did not call itself Christian or Uni
tarian. He had all his life been a believer 
in God and a worker for man. He had drawn 
no large salaries, had studied at neither Har
vard nor Meadville, had not been ordained, 
but measured by Channing’s yard stick, he 
was in every way the equal of the.bestman 
who stood in that convention as an Unitari
an by birth, education or ordination. The 
leaders of the Unitarian body, however, went 
wild over him, as a Scotch Presbyterian syn
od might have done two centuries ago or 
more over the presence of a Catholic priest. 
Burleigh seemed to be to the leading Unita
rians of that convention a veritable anti- 
Christ. He was sat down on as “rag-tag and 
bob-tail/’ and it was the animosity roused by 
hisjpfesence that drove the convention to the 
adoption of “the preamble” that made the 
first serious division of the body.

Does that preamble still stand?
, Yes; but it was being outgrown until the 
advent of a little Baptist spider into the Uni
tarian body of the West raised the devil 
among, the denominational files. The bitter
ness of ’65 and '66 was nearly all gone in ’84 
when at the National Conference at Saratoga 
the body adopted a resolution that virtually 
took tbe dynamite out of “the preamble,” and 
prepared the way for the probable nullifica
tion of it at the next convention, 1886.

What prevented it?
The ambition of a disturber. The West 

has always been less bound by the formalism 
of creeds and dogmas than the East. The 
strictest of orthodox men in Connecticut 
will a comparatively “liberar per-

Of course we had to go to the great, wall of 
China. Squeezing through the last deep 
gorge and a deep rift in the solid rock cut out 
by ages of rolling wheels and tramping feet, 
we reach the great, frowning, double bas- 
tioned gate of stone and hard burned brick- 
one archway tumbled in. This was theob% 
ject of our mission, the great wall of China, 
built 213 years before our era; built of great 
slabs of well-hewn stone, laid in regular 
courses some twenty feet high, and then top
ped out with large, hard burned bricks, filled 
in with earth and closely paved on the top 
with more dark, tawny brick—the ramparts 
high and thick and castellated for the use of 
arms. Right and left tbe great wall sprang 
fat* up the mountain side—now straight, now 
curved, to meet the mountain ridge, tuneted 
each 300 feet—a frowning mass of masonry. 
No need to tell you of this wall; the books 
will tell you how it was built to keep the 
warlike Tartars out—twenty-five feet high 
by forty thick, 1,200 miles long, with room 
on top for six horses to be driven abreast. 
Nor need I tell yon that for 1,400 years it 
kept those hordes at bay, nor that, in the 
main, the material used upon it is just as 
good and firm and strong as when putin 
place. Twelve hundred miles of this gigan
tic work built on the rugged, craggy moun
tain tops, vaulting over gorges, spanning 
wide streams, netting the river archwaya 
with huge hard bars of copper, with double 
gates, with swinging doors and bars set thick 
with iron armor—a wonder in the world be
fore which the old-time classic seven won
der, all gone now save the great pyramid, 
were toys. The great pyramid has 85.000,000 
cubic feet, the great wall 6,350,000,000 cubic 
feet. An engineer in Steward’s party here 
some years ago gave it as his opinion that 
the cost of this wall, figuring labor at the 
same rate, would more than equal that of all 
the 100,000 miles of railroad in the United 
States. The material it contains would build 
a wall six feet high and two feet thick right 
straight around the globe. Yet this was done 
in only twenty years without a trace of debt 
or bond. It is the greatest individual labor 
the world has ever known.—Mining World.

V

How to Stop Coughing.—In a lecture 
once delivered by the celebrated Dr. Brown- 
Sequard he gave the following directions, 
which may prove serviceable to persons 
troubled with a nervous cough:—“Coughing 
can be stopped by pressing on the nerves of 
the lips in the neighborhood of the nose. A 
pressure there may prevent a cough when it 
is beginning. Sneezing may be stopped by 
the same mechanism. Pressing, also, in the 
neighborhood of the ear may stop coughing. 
Pressing very hard on the top of the month 
inside te also a means of stopping coughing. 
And I may say the will has immense power, 
too. There was a French surgeon who used 
to say, whenever he entered the wards of the 
hospital: ‘The first patient who coughs will 
be deprived of food to-day.’ It wm exceed
ingly rare tbat 8 patient coughed then.

i -k
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instance of the new generation. The heroine

W0!»{lH dttn lot ZluH$£uOin» of the episode I relate was a young and beau- 
, -..... — -........ — _.....— ------------ — tifnl woman. She believed in the saeredness

BY HESTER M. POOLE=
il« West 29th Street, New York.]

SEAWAY.
The tide slips up the silver sand, 

Dark Eight and rosy day;
Il brings sea-treasures to the laud, 

'Alien bears them all away.
On mighty shores from east to west;

R wails, aad gropes, and causot reel.
D* tide, that still dost ebb and flow 

Through night to golden day, 
^1 reaming, beauty, come and go, 

Thon giv’st—thou tak’st away.
Sufi samefime, on some gracious Ghore, 

Thon shalt fie still and ebb no more.
—Ellen, Mackay Huteldns&t.

of marriage awl parenthood. She was in love 
and her love was ardently returned. This 
was an open secret. At last the young man 
came to her to make his formal declaration.

The Path. (New York.) This monthly is | 
devoted to Theosophy sad the study of Oc- s 
cult Science, Philosophy and Aryan Liters- ( 
tW6« . j

Golden Days. (Philadelphia.} This well i 
known weekly for boys and girls still main-1 
tains its interest as the stories and poems are \ 
contributed by the best known writers. I

X^. Cutieura

i Her conscience compelled her to ask if his 
past life had been wholly pure. He acknowl
edged that it had not, but trusted her love 
was deep enough to forgive him. He conld 
not wipe out the past, but would vouch for fehia mnntl.,.. ,_„.

I the future. Yes, her love might forgive him,} ta m®ath * ®ne'
i but one more question: Suppose her past life 5 Sr. Loihb Magazine, (as. Louis, Mo.) The 
' had been impure, could his love overlook 1 June number of thia montaly comes out in 
j that? At once came words about the differ-; a new coverjind the table of eonteatsis fresh 
! enee between men and women. And then * and readable.

Babyhood. (New York.) Mothers and those 
interested’ in the care of infants aud young 

j children will find much to interest them in

Aii^ ^Dis^as<^-
'' ■'i-rc- from.

VL^ -p Pib*ples to Scrofula,
SKIN WraiEs OF A TJFEThiE ISSTANTLYKELEEV- 
u ED by a wana bath with CiHftBi soap, a real SMni 
BeauUfleF, aiul a single application of Urac ba,the great Skin Cure,

I (PflEftAMONTH. Agents wwlrt OT tentaril.I 3k/n||i»«aniii<-Miltl|i W>f1,l. I stajh fren, I MAdUiMiMjAY BRONSON,Detrolt.Mich.

■ aTspecial physiology'
* V« J H ^ ■Mci' E-11 SHWHm*.Author of Giris'’

j Gives to every w, youth and man important anti tag- 
I W^S? F^oMMfe®- Wnw* cross workers will welcome 
i tills book -as an efficient aid -in the Social Purity rocre- | Mt®, : ; «

v,«r HEALTH BWKS FREE?
very new
TERMS TO AvENTSl

S ASIT A B V PVBMSIIIXG CO., CMeoo.

This repeated daily, with tao or tte Beses cl &'iKi:?A I 
ilKOLVESf. the New Blood Purifier,:,) keep tho biarf ck:, 

-------- ------------- the Beraplrafion dto> and unirrltating, the bowels open, tlio 
Oub Little Ones and the Nursery. (Bos- • Iawr * w*fl s®^v®- ^» ®* ®®> 
„ i mi.. _,..•!.,---- „..-5. ------------. I...,;—•. J Eczema, tetter, rlngwcrrj, psoilas’s, lichen, pruritus, seal

TIIE BE ST.
THE

POLTHAPII 
O1M3SG IS.",TEW. 
MBXTiss .new and 
ingenious invention, 
by the aid of which a 
child of a few years 
can profluee Ura®, 
itgj, ac the fisg 
time Ite aceuvaev

i the answer of the womanly girl: 'You have j
j two codes of morals, one tor me. and the otto j ton.) The children will, as usual, be pleased | Sfgg
* er for yourself. Our paths in life do indeed; with stones, poems and pictures. i —.... — —------ ...... ... .» » -**
I JK«: .^ ^F”^®*® ^ «’ J Hall’s Journal of Health. (Now York.).
cwwuw wviuou wwwhiwob ws»wTim ^ souevery where. Mee Octiotra, ma; Ste, asajEE-
hiwl she gives them the truth, she tells them I 1;B10iy 8™ s“gB0™® as we ws mi we ®we » solvent, it, praparea by » weeks om At® chw®® Contents. ; <o.,Hasten, Mass.

“ Wekaow exactly where our chief enemy I : fiar send for «• how to cure sda Kess."
lurks; in the tremendous sex bias of men. 
They have no notion how prejudiced their 
minds are. Is it not a startling indictment 
that one well readjn social science can say 
she has never yet met a book on sociology, 
that, in its generalization, considered the 
human race other than wholly masculine?

la the B?s®, not long since, appeared au | Such is the woman that will not be toise to । 
article by T. MMIigginson, entitled, Unsolv- ” ’
ed Problems, having under consideration

i Rolling, scaly, and pimply diseases cf tis iSe and s-aip 
f with less cf hair, »ta Fhysljiaus aad ait issua rfxefis 
I Vail.

Woman Suffrage. A reply to this by Sirs. 
Harriot Stanton Blateh of England, is so per
tinent and true that I cannot forbear making 
copious extracts from it, especially as it in
cludes the problems which it answers. Mrs. 
Blateh is the youngest daughter of Mrs. Stan
ton. and, as the paper shows, is no degener
ate scion of the vigorous woman who is now 
past three score years and ten. The paper is 
published in full in the JUomsst’s Tribune of 
-.Beatrice, Nebraska.

Chicago Christian Scientist.
There is a new venture ia the fine of Christian I ’

’ "P V M PkES. MaSMs. chapped and ally tEa ^ireatej.
i A AiTl b?CniCtUJW.UH>SOA?.

“ The fear is expressed that for a timo the

Men’, no doubt, would prefer to do right rath
er than wrong; but they prefer above all oth
er things to continue tho dominion of sex.

“Until a man has settled once for all that!

Science, by Joseph Adams, 146 22od St., this city. 
It will be published monthly. “This work,” we are 
told in Mr. Adam’s salutatory, “is undertaken for 
the glory of Gad, in the name of Christ (the truth) 
and the benefit of humanity.” He represents Ssao 
tfartlailar school of Ciirietian Science,” yet he 
admits that rhe truth taught hiss at the Massa
chusetts Metaphysical College, and in Mrs. Eddy’s 

j book, entitled, ^Science and Health,” as an appendix 
; and key to the incomparable "Bible/ are still bin

ACHURCHORGAN
ssiKCTMietce render it ef practical IieneHc 
4® ,)*s,»««». Hecoratora, UrauKlitanien. 
^«»*tf>ere. Engineers, and Artfeans, JI'S? 
tftog*^ fcrRadies in making s®2?kg 
PamaiXiS. Fail directions with each. Sy rue-:, 
fat-iM ftiee-Brass,Stet Nleltel. ®e.

BKiZRIE CITS’ NOVELTY CO., 
45 Randolph St.. Chicago, III.

X£W Will AB VAUIUOSUU lilfrlb V1H5 : ' . ..................., tsi IA 1 ai J Ww Jmi’mmiaWHI ' JDWil
enfranchisement of women would give rise 8 Hkb moral code holds good for hot j sexes, * sources of light, wisdom ail power. 

- - - - ■ until he has renounced forever that inherit-; aat liking soma of the staple hyr—
ance of barbarous times, sexual dominion, i romodtel them. “Nearer my Gto scandals because 4 there would be free in-

tercourse of the sexes iu legislative halls and ; 
committee rooms,’ and because politics in-1 .. , , . -.. . -.____
volve 6 aa immense deal of the most private? ’C^ade as to the wisdom of usi^ j
and confidential conference by day and even- j male suffrage. We are told that men^and 
ing. The evilly disposed, it is thought, would ' women are separated by impassable luL& 
suggest—-naughtiness—in connection with ; ®f experience. I challenge the statement, 
all the private interviewing............ . .  .There j Pa{tltt? asiue one experience, there is do-; a 
are private interviews between men and wo- i a^!e £a^ aa&ao? a ^^I^nOTd^n 
men every day, and yet scandal seldom dtems I . ^°»no’ ^9 ' Wi?1?'-on> ^® n®w generation 
it worth while to wag its tongue. Hundreds °^ women are sticking closer to you than• - * - - --Jmany a brother. It is exactly because wo

man’s knowledge is broadening, because she 
has at last opened up the line of literature 
to which even few men have had access, be- i 
cause she has gained the reality of power, 
that she is sure to share with men every sign 
of authority. Laboulaye was right, in so far 1 
as he was an admirer of sex aristocracy, to \

j he will be subject to spasms of4 profound sol- j fixed to Ms ’.iking as follows:

. ’.” • Mr. Adams, 
’tnna ef the day, baa 
W, to ®e^! be tas

.AT

A BARGAIN!

NEVER SQUEEZE- 
A LEMON:

.-S’;? l^-K S3 W° out Um pungent o:’ of £e 
4—-^0 k-uu ljc i;.«e?2Uico o’ tuc Feeds, By using 02?

J-Apetonly tee juice of the lemon but veu sr.* all 
yPa K® -muchquicker than you cm with ri' tH^f^"'^iiau eumber5:,n:e Lemon Fqueercr. and sandy, and easts only 13 cents;

Hudl 2«?tv1its. ABouanzaforAuentsdurinff

of women go to the capitol to confer with 
members of Congress, they go on business, so 
the world says nothing. Committees of both 
sexes conduct the charities of the country.
but since they are occupied with vital mat- 

■ ters the scandalmonger finds no audience for 
hints adverse to these good men aud women. 
. .... ..No,no,it is not in institutions of 
eo-education, but in frivolous society that 
scandal is rampant. The world has an in
grained belief that satan always finds mis
chief for idle hands to do, and as deep a con
viction, well supported by experience, that 
in occupation are safety and parity. There 
is sound philosophy underlying this, but 
vaguely recognized. Women when earnestly 
employed cease to be sexually attractive to 
men. A gentleman who was one of a mixed 
class of students in Berlin, once said to me 
of a beautiful friend, 4 When occupied with 
the chemistry lectures. Miss R---loses her

advise men to keep women ignorant, because ’ 
4 notre empire est detruite si 1’homme est ' 
reeonnu.’ Those who know how deeply im-; 
planted the bias of sex is, have become con
vinced that the time for elaborate reasoning | 
has gone by. They know that they are fight- J 
ing fanaticism, whieh is guided by emotion,» 
aud is in no way to be influenced by logic, j 
Feelings are not changed by argument how-1 
ever able. Great concurrent causes entered ^

; into the enfranchisement of the negro; state I 
rights, civil war, the need of a political par-1

beauty.’ Of course her features were unal
tered, anti as her beauty was not at all one 
of expression, there was really no diminution 
of good looks. She seemed lovely as ever to 
Hie." The young man was piqued; the woman I 
he admitted was engrossed in earnest work, * 
and had no flattering smile for him. A laugh- i 
able instance in the same line has just oe-; 
curred in a large cotton manufactory in Lan- 
cashire. Three hundred men struck work be
cause ^res women were put on as ‘mule-spin- 
neis.’ They objected on ‘moral* grounds. 
The heat of the rooms is so great that the 
women have to work in 4 very scanty attire.’ 
£ really believe the-e men were in a large 
measure sincere, and with their whole broth
erhood would not have been able to tell why 
they could view, without the slightest com
punction, a ballet-dancer in fall, or rather 
meagre paraphernalia, and yet feel rebellion 
rising iu their masculine breast against the 
least feminine exposure in the workshop. In 
the one case the woman is dancing for the 
amusement of men; she is their tool; in the 
other, she is working for her own daily bread, 
and shows her independence by patting on a 
costume that is unbecoming, an i in every 
way unfitted io arouse the passion of men. 
Blue stockings and the like never excite 
men’s amativeness. The world half recog
nizes the troth, and is not likely to believe 
in scandals in which legislative ladies take a 
part.”

ty. No such elements are likely to help on I 
the triumphs of our cause. Women must win s 
through their own inherent worth and pto 
fit.” ' ■ ■ '

■ Lat© ' June. Magazines Received.

The Century Magazine. (Mew York.) The

Nearer I camm be, 
My God, to thee.
In Thee I live aud move, 
Sustaining me. : - 
Thy love, my song shall te, ■' 
More of my God I ess 
Always with ae.
Never a wanderer;
The sun not &wr, 
No darkness covers ms
In sleep alone.
For in my dreams I’d bo 
Conscious, my Goa aS Ites, - 
Never from ma
Then with my waking thoughts. 
Bursting with nrafso;
Out of my sense of thee 
Bathe- I’ll rake.
So ehall my momouts ha 
Joyous, my God, with the;?, 
Sweet Harmony.
Brighter the way appeal?, 
Lighted with heaves;
Ie which our Father lives.
With his children.,
Spirit thoughts teaching so 
Glories, my God, of thee. 
Baptising mo.
Staring on joyful Wing, 
Thinking of Hi®,
Sickness and woes forgot, ■, ' -
Evllandsin, '
Always, my song shall bo, 
Mare of my Gad I see, 
My life to fe

ten Gets oS needs and Coupler. Five estaves; too Kis 
of ” (slaw ea®, and four sets of g octaves each; sub-bass 
c" 1 cetavo and oe:sa cstjirs.

: STOSS—Flute. ■ Dniciana-, KeBo, Clarloiset, la BrilUaste, 
Principal, Diapason, Dulcet, Hauftoy,. v«x\Huniatsa, Sub
Pass Coupler, and Grand Organ and pn®S®lls. ■

: Never bass ia-tree. Just as deceived from, fe factory. 
W®a6wiofe;;.
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portrait of Count Leo Tolstoi occupies a con- 5 ——
apieuous piaea as frontispiece in this mouth’s 1 THE CRUISE OF A WOMAN EATER, 
number and is followed by A Visit to Count I Montaubac. Bastes: Ticino? & Co. 
Tolstoi. This account is the first of a series | cen.e.
of papers making record of a hazardous trip i INFANT PRAISES: A mfe of Sacred Scan?, 
to Siberia. Mrs. van Rensselaer’s series of Hymns aad Music. Philadelphia: Jehu J. Habd
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MAOAZIXE PARTI At CONTENTS FOR JULY: 
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* OS«41b!,4pu® Illustrated. Edaar 
MAGAZINE
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S.«Sz4ZIWE
AttEKICAX

laBttatea. P, Handy.
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papers on the great English cathedrals is 
followed by a critical and descriptive study 
of Peterborough. College Boat-Racing by 
Julian Hawthorne, and Boat-Racing by Ama- 
tuers, discusses interestingly the controvert
ed question of the best style of rowing. The 
Lincoln History makes marked progress to
ward the presidential contest of 1860. The 
War Series continues in interest, and with

FOR BOYS: A Special Phgelol&cy. By Mie. E. IL J 
Shepherd. Chicago: Sanitary Pub. Co. Price, J 
$2.00.

EVOLUTION AND. CHRISTIANITY. A Study. By 
J. C. F. Grumbitie. Chicago: Chas. H. Kerr & Co, 
Price, 50 cents.

THE HUMAN-NATURE LIBRARY. Number 1, 
Self-Reliance or Self-Esteem. New York: Fow
ler & Wells Co. .

TUB LATEST. One ot Im greatest novelties 
sad n.ost -.anful init!es ever placed before tbe 
pulille, and M covered extensively by patent*. It Is 
nof only useful, but decidedly ornamental. 
Cm te turned Into a hundred different 
shapes. Is made of tbe best steel wirp heavily 
Pla eu. Always ready to be turned into Card Receiver. 
Fruit Basket, Brest! or Cane Basket, Ladles' Work 
Basket, Ugg Bailer, etc. Price 25c, by ruaiV 
PMt?RAIB« CITY NOVEETY CO..

45 RandolDh St., Chicago, III.

Magasihelvtaw as iqMnrBMtefeA^ 
American] CeotifeE» Nnapp.. ■ ”"
fflt ag azin e ISK Hisnrs Eww vis 4 a 6e®, 
American :

s Ors a? ix-.?. fens ?.
Magazine) ■
Amer lean The bcm® a«w Ditgtey Vintcm.
Magazine j TnB.Hosffi R a Boet. ciatborus Aff^J- 
Amerieah „w r°B®ff- •

I swrEBEsHttWEEWisa ZitettaCaeZse.
I Magazine i

poems, short stories and notes makea most ISMS. Materia3t occulted Spiritual, and their In
fluence in Determining tbe Religion of the Future. 
Cincinnati, Ohio: Robert Clarke & Co. Price, 10

A NEW GENERATION.
44 As Colonel Higginson began so he ends by 

assuring friends and foes that they do not 
appreciate the vastness of the political change 
proposed in the enfranchisement of ^omen. 
But the article throughout proves that its au
thor does not know the rising set of reform
ers. There is a new generation, a wholly new 
one, that played no part in the anti-slavery 
struggle and was unborn when its parents 
sat at the cradle of woman suffrage. We, the 
heirs of those heroic days, understand per
fectly the greatness of the work left for us to 
accomplish. We realize the magnitude of 
the reform we advocate. It will probably not 
reach its majority in the life time of those 
who tended it in infancy, they will not 
* follow its hearse,’ nor march in ite trium
phal procession. The younger women, those 
of the new era, do not chafe from any person
al motive at the slow progress of our cause; 
for the good that will spring from enfran
chisement could not arrive in our time were 
the ballot granted to-morrow. Benefit is a 
flower of slow growth. It is merely as well- 
wishers to humanity, as staunch believers in 
republicanism, as workers for the good of 
posterity, that we desire every privilege of 
the citizen.

44 Colonel Higginson pleads for our enfran
chisement on the score of giving us ’self-re
spect.’ That is an argument applicable also 
to the majority of women, the vast majority, 
but not the women of the new order. We be
lieve in ourselves, we make our own terms

valuable number.
The Forum. (New York.) Is Andover Roman

izing by Prof. Francis L. Patton opens the 
June number of this sterling monthly, and is 
followed by such good reading as Books that 
have helped me; What is the object of Life? 
Why the revised version has failed; False No
tions of‘Government; On things social; Cap
ital Punishment; Railway passes and the 
Public; The Control of the Pacific; An evil of 
the Schools, and The Form and Speed of 
Yachts.

cents.

A TREATISE ON

THE HORSE

’ American; 

Magazine 

American ■ 
Magazine

And iaasy cixa 
Aris ass HcssSeaie fw It

R. T. BUSH &-5OX,
Publishert,

130 & 132 Pearl St., Ji. V,

Every day adds to the great amount ot evidence as 
to tbe curative powers of Hood’s SarBanariiia. It Is 
unequalled for general debility, and as a blood puri
fier, expelling every trace of scrofula or other impur
ity. Now is the time to take it. Sold by all druggists.

THE IMPROVED
IDEAL HAIR CHEER.

A Great Offer,
No matter in what part you live, you had better 

write to Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine, without de- 
The HOMILETIC Review. (New York.) The lay; they will send you free information about work 

Homiletic Review for June closes another vol- teat yon can do and live at home, at a profit of from $5 to $2o and upwards daily. A number 
have earned over $50 in a day. Both sexes. All 
ages. You are started in business free. Capital not 
needed. Every worker who takes hold at once is 
absolutely sure of a snug little fortune. Now is the

ume of this valuable and growing monthly. 
The leading article, by Dr. Gordon, is mas
terly in its way, and merits consideration. 
All kinds of readers will find abundant food 
for thought and inspiration in the various 
editorial sections, which, as usual, show 
careful editorial work.

Sunshine. (Philadelphia.) The February 
—May numbers, inclusive, of this maga
zine are received bound together and pre
sent a neat appearance. The publisher, 
W. D. Richner, 330 North 12th street, Phila
delphia, offers the volume of sixty pages for 
fifteen cents each.

The Journal ok Speculative Philosophy. 
(New York.) Contents: The Divine Pymander 
of Hermes Trismegistns; Agnostic Realism; 
A Critique of Kantian Philosophy; Hegel’s 
Philosophy of Religion; Goesehel on Immor
tality of tho Soul; Notes aad Discussions.

TheUnitahian Review. (Boston.) Contents: 
The Revelation of God; A Flaw in our Town 
Democracies; St. Paul’s Doctrine on the Risen 
Christ; Our present need; The Eastern Ques
tion; Editor’s Note-Book; Critical Theology; 
BookNotices.

The Freethinkers Magazine. (Buffalo. N. 
Y.) James Parton writes about Labor Cranks, 
and is followed by The Bible as a Text Book. 
Other articles are: Lord Byron and Liberal
ism, and Prohibition and Science vs. Spirit
ualism.

TheEnglish Illustrated Mag azine. (New 
York.) Contents: Duck Huts on the Marais;

time.
Parlor Suits iu elegant coverings from $25.00 to 

$500, my own manufacture, at Holton’s 224 to 228 
Wabash Ave.

Notice to Subscribers.
We particularly reQuest subscribers who renew 

their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the fag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed in two weeks, ictus know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

with civilization, we get what we want from 
the world. Knowledge te power, and when 
women were first taught their letters, victo
ry in their struggle for freedom was assured. 
There is now no close corporation in learn
ing. Shut a university against us, and we 
build up one of onr own, and supplement ite 
deficiencies with eager use of libraries and - „ , x
museums. What knowledge can we be barred H^ ^®1^’ ^n Indian Love Song; Sir 
from? None, if we are free souls, not self-dis- 
trastfal, submissive. A woman that believes 
in herself is full of resource. She walks

Miss Falkland; An Unknown Country; A Jour
ney to Exeter; A Secret Inheritance; Pictur-

Philip Sidney.

round the barrier—why waste time in seal
ing it? For instance, men, of tyrannical 
tarn, concoct laws favorable to themselves 
in the gaardianship of children. They might 
have spared themselves the pain; the law will 
only affect the meek little woman that would, 
in any case, have been under their thumbs, 
and the independent, the self-confident will 
be untouched. She has made her terms be
fore mkrrlage with a man she folly knows, 
and she is placed on an equality with her 
husband.” .

A NSW TYPE.

Buchanan’s Journal of Man. (Boston.) 
Contents: The Most Marvellous Triumph of 
Educational Science; The Grand .Symposium 
of the Wise Men; The burning question in 
education; Miscellaneous Intelligence; Gen
esis of the Brain.

The Platonist. (Osceola, Mo.) Contents: 
Etruscan Notes; The Yoga Aphorisms of Pa
tanjali; The Celestial Desartir; lamblicos: 
on the Mysteries; Franciscas Patricias; Life 
of Hai Ebn Yokdan.

Home Knowledge. (New York.) The second 
number of this monthljgs oat and has an at
tractive table of contents.

L’ Aurore. (Paris, France.) Lady Caithness 
has issued tbe sixth number of her monthly 
and the contents are varied and interesting.

DYSPEPSIA
tees its victims tc ..- miserable, hopeless, 
confused, and depresses u mind, very taifa? 
ble, languid, and drowsy It is a disease 
which does not get well oz itself. It requires 
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to 
throw off the causes and tone up the Jiges- 
tive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proven 
fet the required remedy in hundreds of cases.
“I have taken Hoon’s Sarsaparilla for dp 
psia, from which I have suffered two years.

I tried many other medicines, but nene proved 
so sath-factory as Hood’s Sarsapanila.-’ 
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Ce., 
New York City.

Sick Headache
“For the past two years I have been 

afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep
sia. I was induced to try Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, and have found great relief. I cheer
fully recommend it to all.” Mrs. E. F. 
ANSABde, New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass., 
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head
ache. She took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
found it the best remedy she ever used.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sold bv all druegisto. $1; six for #5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD * CO., Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar.

44 The rising generation of men is coming 
in contact with a new type of woman. This 
type says meekness, dependence, is a femin
ine pretense, and those who practice It de- Ths Kintal Sciincx Magazine (Chicago.) 
serve to softer and will suffer. Hare is an | Tho articles aro varied and timely tor June

BIBLE CRITICISMS.
Being Extracts from the Biography of 

Leonard B. Field.
Pamphlet form. Price 10 cents pec copy.
Itrnli, wtwteaaie and retell, by the BxLioio-PxtUMorat. 

cu> RKMiM Bom etdcaoo

AND HIS 

DISEASES, 
By DR. J. B, KENDALL.

This book contains an TnUtxof Distant which give
the symptoms, cause and the best treatment of each, i
a Table giving all the principal drugs used for a 
horse, with the ordinary dose, effects and antidote 
when a poison: a Table'with an Engraving of the 
Horie's Teeth, t& different ages; with rules forfeiting 
the age of ahorse: a valuable collection of receipts 
and much other information.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF
NOH-PROFESSIONAL HORSE-OWNERS

The book is illustrated showing the different stages 
of each disease, which is of g iikat vaivi tn posh 
lively deciding the nature of the disease.

One of the many receipts in this bbok is worth the 
price asked for It.

Price Ten Cents, postpaid.
Dan,l Ambrose. 45 Kaadolph St., flilcagb, III

1 Perfect Device for Curl
ing and Frizzing

’ the Hair.
The only Hair Curler made 

VW which avoids bringing the heat
s' ed iron in direct contact with 
■m the hair. Always bright and 

clean. No soiling or burning 
the hair or hands.

Highest recommendations 
from ladies who have used it.

Enameled handles. Hand- 
somely nickei-niatei shell and 
spring.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

J^BJB^MHtiijlwsf/iwi^jTOetMfi. 
WpRAIRliciTY

NOVELTY CO.,
MF 45 Randoloh St., Chicano, III,

■ a * jy We want active, energetic ladles everywhere to sell onr grand good book. I te ■ ■ W Maternity, by Mrs. P. B. Saur. 51. D.. of the Woman’s Medical College, Phila
■ delphia. This book is Just what the-title indicates:—An intelligent and popular 
■ treatise on the subject of Motherhood and topics of a kindred nature, includ

ing Cure of Infants and Diseases of Women and Children. Fifteen long chapters. Over six hundred 
pages. Twenty-eight aa inserted illustrations.
Without exception the most complete
and popular ladies’ manual ever pub-
llstieci. Endorsed by the press, the pulpit
and physicians gener- * * ■ MB Bi ally. Ten Thousand
copies sold. Postpaid fi.flO. Big terms to active agents. One lady made #34 tlrst week; another l*«3 
In two weeks; another MA* in seven days; another, with no experience, ■■■ ■ RIWl* 
made MUS in III days. Good agentsavorage MCA per week. Experience UI 11 ■ Lil
rot necessary. Write uuiek for descriptive circulars and terms t<» agents. nMlw I all 
Addressl.. P. MIiaJEK .fe CO., Publishers, 15l> La Salle St .Chicago. 111. IlflH I faM

Good Coffee! Good Coffee!
; Willet aiiy 
cot/sc pot, ami 
requires no 
egg ^ settle 
Ine copce.

THE 
LITTLE 
GIANT 

COFFEE
DIS. 

TILLER.

11111 make 
clear, rick cote

to io minutes.
A practical. 
success.

OUR LITTLE CIANT COFFEE DISTILLER
"mikM practieaTtha correct principle In ranking coffee. To boll oofiec In the ordinary manner ex. 
tract* In a bitter form the fo/ro-tanic-acM. rendering it strong and unpleasant to the taste. The 
processor JlishHahnn bringsoutthe aromatic flavor of the Ca/cne, which Is the essence and nutri
ment of coffee. Directions sent with each Distiller. In ordering send height of coffeepot. Frtre 
by mail 40 cents. Address
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do this or that will be considered oat of place; you any adequate conception of the dffficul- he said: “ Well, sir, it was all In a dream. X

Wlews tjew being no physical maladies to heal, ties to be overcome before spirit communiea- took several of my female friends down to
=-:^; r: — prayer and preaching for that purpose alone tion is possible, even in its weakest and crud- lagoon one afternoon on a fishing party, and
pjmiSHEO weekly at ^ will be useless; even metaphysicians will est form? Do you realize that a gigantic while there I fell asleep.-1 went to dreaming,

JOHN O BUNDY. find more work on a higher plane. step is taken when a tiny rap is produced, thought I just div under aud caught’em
______ There being 19,018,977 Christians in the and that that rap is worth more, iu proof of with my hands. When I woke up I ran to 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTlOn IK ADVANCE. United States, to them, undoubtedly, preach- individual immortality and communion with the other end of the pond, took of my clothes
One (tow, 1 ww1...........................^’‘^L ing is a necessity, and it is incumbent on the the inhabitants of earth, than all that has and jumped in. It felt mighty funny at
' a J V J* a ^n faiths*................   .$.1^* adherents of our Cause to exert such an ele- gone before in the same direction? first to keep my eyes open under water, but I

W’-c cni s. 3 ffH.s sJtiE fflv riel vating. soul-refining influence through the The burden of proof lies in an intelligence stuck to it and in a little while caught two
BW'iqwHj Gteiii « e^ by Vn^ instrumentality of the spiritual phenomena manifested through means of mediumship, or three dozen fish. Since then I have tried

stX*?2'i'y 6rde?, Espresa Co^wsay and philosophy, that the sermons of leading and not in the kind or amount of intelligence it every summer and now I can see snags,
/tf^iey 3:i’-erc n«f<^ ministere may become more in harmony conveyed by sueh means. This proof is just stumps, or anything else. Why, lean tell
’$ew fort er Chieko- with the truth. A great step in advance has what is needed by the world, not the Infor- what kind of a fish I see and can get any

MHiggf#«»®®®M^M®'’. already been caused thereby among promt- mation conveyed through it. kind they tell me.”
An letteM and'eommuBieatioas should be: ad- neat preachers, and they now refer to hell- We are not to expect intelligence to be on esssssss-keks

groans, and all remitsauees made payable t« fire and the blood of Jesus less frequently, and tap like beer or soda water. Ko way has been GENERAL ITEMS.
JOE£W. susn^^ promulgate more freely the nature of divine devised, or ever can be,, through whieh-as / —~ . . \ :

Mver«BiasBates,£®«s^ ' gooteesg, and often hint that endless pro- through a faucet, flows decanted wisdom at Mrs. R. S. Lillie’s permanent address is, 98
.leading iMi<^^ gression on the part of humanity is not only so much per measure. Nor does it' go to West Bruokitaestreet, Boston, Mass.'
'i^i«^^®ina^ Mv®tis^ desirable ;but possible. Of course among the prove that wisdom is lacking in that upper Mrs. Maud E. Lord and MM MaryH.Gard-

taMft SteJs-Cmeo^ All cowMaBieattas gj gn ministers of the Gospel there are some sphere because it cannot he so meeted out. ner are enjoying themselves with friends at 
jahttvetoadvt^ who ate impervious to even a glimmer of 'The word “medium” indicates woof the' Sister Lakes, Miehigan.. ' : 7

Entered at the postoffire in Chicago,, in., as truth, and who will remain as actors in a re- difficulties of which skeptics complain. Wanted: A copy of Richardson's “Beyond 
Beeond-dass matter. -, ....... . , ligious farce, and cause angels to weep teara spiritual . communications are . filtered the Mississippi.”'" Address, stating eon^^

■ ■ w « we'' of regrets. Just in proportion as Spiritual- through the. organism of the medium, and of the-hook and price, Geo. W.-SeiferL Pink- -
SPECIAL ND^WLSo ism--its phenomena and philosophy-makes many times the result is both mixed and hamton, Larimer county, Colorado.

TMRsMaia-EteaoeopHrcAiJouBHiLdesijestttotea ^s influence felt among ministers of the mnddy. The wonder is that anything can Mrs. Ada Foye, teat medium and lecturer, 
assHEens’K^ra'i^t^ gospel, liberalizing their sermons, rendering get throngh at all. Andwoe. te Mm who of. gan Franeiaeo,- contemplates alow
iyaOotM» more elaatte and comprehensive their ideas, takes it all for the tree wine of the epirit. . iimmgh the Eastern St^ ^^
££Kw« and-giving An earnest investigator, however, will not siring her services can address her immedi-
aw S10M jewMo for the srtteiea to wateh » ?QfI thoughts,—in that degree will the mem- pe discouraged at puerilities. He will ask, ately, in care of Box 517, Chicago, III.
■aww a« attached. berahip of their respective churches increase: «fa ita fact?” By trying again and again ««« n Brooks has returned from Denver
iie^sndtadima*!.^  ̂ and their parisMonere become more toogh mediums wlto have never been w£* SwedfiTnewlv months’

wGithPffii/sopfflero JGDR^ al and nearer to God and theangele; and this DWi dishonest he will snrelv find nronf ^ he lectured, for nearly four months,
anguish between editorial articles and the communlcs- . . nmww will cmitinnp until owrv P*™ - ^e ™l -Urely iinu preor Tne society there expressed its high appreei-
ttonsofronwendento. 1 T • g ^ f sufficient to satisfy the most unbelieving atioa of him in appropriate resolutions. He

Anonymous letters and-communication! win cot te religions sect shall have fet,n reclaimed, and materialists. He will be shrewd in protect- ^ nw „* <94 f«jinrfpr atrerf Madison Wfa 
nuti^. Ttemaw^ every house of worship shall have become a ing himself against deception and simple- XwmiLdM ’* ’ '
gulred as a guaranty ef good faith. Rejected manu- t j0 for tho gpirit. ofM as presented miudpd ia «i6 wav of mtins 8* mein- “ ® addres-ed.
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they're re- „ fo< » Jiiuutn me way or pulling autre prija „ Ada Rove a nlatform test mediumturned, unless aumeientposiageteMntwimthe^^ m aH bibles and m evt-ry scientific fain. te nnd previous convictions, looking for -.^lL „?„. JLintup.l QnntavmPit

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the ———^^ ..^ frofMil0 wliOie truth and nothing ^o ^ for ycaro conducted Sunday meet-
. JoowweosteMng matter fer special atattw, the The Hum© Circle, and False Communiea- -but the truth.” In this search tho Journal mg^ Son Francisco §nd re highly endorsed 

sender- will ptease draw a line aseuod the artfete to ........ ™ by Emma Hardinge Britten, is now in Chi-WK.MmM.a.________________ will lielpin tbe fntnreqq it tea m 0»l«. 4,^ ^ 3na sive testa next

oaww, ill., Saturday, June is, 1887. a correspondent, Mrs. y. C., of La Clute, ^ gj08t story. Sunday evening under the auspices of. the
=-========^^ Province of Quebec, writes; - —- Young Peoples’ Progressive Society at Ave-

Spiritualism Leavening the Churches. «We have had a ‘family circle? far a year.. lite first Our correspondent, “Shadows,» who believes that; nue Hall, 159 Twenty Second St. Seats free.
—— px months we cot beautiful messages by raps. Then spirits can Be called from the vasty deep, has a very _ . .

’ 5 .... imp, ,, all at ones our friends Ieftus,aiid evil spirits appear- good ghost story to tell of ‘'materialization” before dohn Edwards of Washington, D. 0., whose
la.OtuVon,Ubk0M>.euL.tul€3iLiLj1aj ed to come and represented the good spirits. Would his eyes, in a well lighted room. He wJI te cor- contributions have often appeared in the

set forth by the Now Sorb Itidepciiefciit,Q1,- you kindly let us know what we can dote bring dialiy believed by all brothers and sisters in the , „ T . a { cnlfarini? for some timn? tfl-nU S 797 raw Rpnticfc 19© 009 b^k our own friends again, and greatly oblige me?” spiritual line, and those not in that school will pass JOURNAL, Las Deen guttering lor some time
£,\ h ^“h \ 77 , Tho por-psimndont not siriiii? mrflpnlaw him by with a knowing smile.—Coston HeraW. from a complication of diseases. GeneralEd-
Cta.saan Gaionis.^ <tv&^4J v^g^ of the manner of holding their circles or The managing editor of the ZfcraM must wards is a veteran Spiritualist, and has been
ist^ 193,099 Friends. lzo,OuO German Evan- ™ m“8E “ holding their eirc.es, or , callow vouth hist instrumental In doing an excellent work forH the Character of the false communications Lave on nw-ran home cainw junior: ins.rumeataun Anng a~ exoeiMA. wore tar
gepca^^ 51^ -m>at™i it fa nn^ihin tn qnpak onlv in gen- the granite hills of New Hampshire, else one the cause, and we hope to hear soon of his0iS^S “S0rf Stndite mSfcr ^en t0 * * ina Pickwickian way. MI restoration to health.
JK'sU&ftSSX tratMotaessandretlabllity. Too often t*M» W above editorial tom the Herald refers Dr. J.K. Bailey spite at 0swKo, Kan..

. SS«^^^ eommnntatlono.be- ^XwStX  ̂ WBl, a»k M. H M«l
- ®» absorbed-in them and hold Woeesat «eao»O6°hject to the little mans effort to <&. He has eoneludefl. to visit the Pacific

torfons Wdea »Mete!iisw Plymouth aU tte® aad on a11 occasions, consulting TJ^H®* ^9 ^y writing Jetton tor States, and wHl bo glad to respond to calls'
Mte aXw wSE theirspiritfriendsonthomosttrivto^ the/Z^ld; this re on tho whole a batter way for lectures and healing, in California. Oro-
;S^s “ After a time the conditions become impaired ^ ®®“ b^ tt“ » the «W scheme goa and Washington Territory. Will not
BWn M^in n^ raiis. and the readiness to receive whatever is °f srihng to mediums and Spiritualists visit camp or grove meetings, except upon

given affords opportunity for other intelli- sfoex mi witaeac mining companies. But we specific engagement. Address Mm immedi- 
genees to enter iuand communicate. Stances $® mildly, pt firmly, protest against the as- ately, care D. Edson Smith, Santa Ana, Cal., 

hTq FX fXr'-Ar-i n* n pimiph should be held at stated times,and the mem- sertron of the Herald man when he libels the or his home address, box 123 Scranton, Pa.
K'iS Wt— «»«.- — not be greatly “^*«*- Tbeta-City«^aaya: -Abont 
easts. Ie preseat numbers the HatMMa ** Tba hpint-worM diould be at- .Aih U te S mb ? ta’» a century ago a woman mSermany was ran- 
aro flrat. Boman CatMta second, Baptists froaebed. not with awe, but wrth.the loving ^^> J»«* mtm,w vioted ot having changed a sentence address- 
third, Presbyterians fourth, Lutherans filth, feveronee we would gtveonr departed friends. “"*»”"^ “e £IiS ed to Bve, in Gen6*,iu which man Is spoken 
Congregationalists sixth and Episcopalians We should feel their presence, and if wo con- swallowers with whom th? diminutive, eje- ofasIordof WOman, ‘Andi he shall be thy 
89venth. suit them on affairs of this life, leave them glassed romancer has cooperated since he w; Thia pM3a(je sho mad0 to readfby

S» for as numbers are concerned this Isa to instruct us »» they will, and not press declined the trade of selling mming^tock changiBg the word ‘her’ to ‘narr,’ ‘And he 
most excellent showing; the fact that 19,- them by personal questions. A spirit having promos, then we are not unhappy, bhould shall be thy fool.’ As the Greek of old was
018,977 out of 69,000,000 of the population in Passed from earthly life, and entered a state J® “ *“* c2 ni^TllT’ W o£ hearing Adstide9 eaHed the Just, so
this country are Christians by profession, an i» which the highest joys of earth Incom- ̂ *at^® ^^ this German woman was tired of hearing
Increase of over 1,618,799 during the four Prison, are undesirable, can take but little ^e would get opinions of S^adows-Wether- man ianded as the superior of woman. The
years previous, must bereason for exultation interest in anything of mortal concern, ex- XeJ™"°„^^^ authorities were so horrified at her revised
©a the part of those who have been instrn- * “^ ma? ^ ^lw®' S J „1 ±L „S S J, hlv?i edltion of “that sbe ffa8 han«ed ”
meutaHn bringing about this remarkable A aenes of worldly gMatlom will hava the -S vriJKi-teSS^^ ®“ Al™“““ W »“*»»: “A
Increase. Tboro are several leading reasons effect to repel those we would trust, and at- njiin-.n, a. P ° wonderful thing happened In Louisa county
why this augmentation has bean so rapid. ^ the very ones who are untrustworthy, ffrftarfM JL - ‘ . . , .. recently. . A northern lady, Mra. Baton, died
In a snajerity of the Orthodox churches Spirit- •’ecausetheyare not unfolded in thehighor .... „ . -L!^ and a white handkerchief was folded in four
ualismhas so thoroughly infiltrated itself, 1>K«-»eir thoughts are ot matenal things, “"““i“ *“*" layers and put over her taco. When they 
that Ite conscientious, thinking, rational and hence their wHUngness and eagerness ^r ™r v™““p‘%^'^ took the Handkerchief oH there were four
man, can unite with them without doing ^ aoswer questions relating thereto. That ^1‘ ■ 2 * dletinet pictures ot the lady on it tbe sire ot
scrims-.iolctec to Ite finer or more sensitive toeir •"'>«««« >mt™ by no means proves ^toto"*"^ aquarterot a dollar. Spirits ot camphor
feelings. Iho sermonsare no longerdark- ^t they are “deceiving spirits.” They an- ^ ^^J1"*^.*^ “^ had been pntonthe lady’s fees just before 
sued and rendered extremely odious as form- swer at random or to their best knowledge. "** *»?* “STL SlT her death. Dr.B.S.Pendletou.whoatteMl- 
orly, by repeated aUusloas to the bottomless Hen™ ”« give this advtoe to those sitting m tor mmy yews, and each lived for the other; «nhe My, hM the handkerchief, andwlu 
pitothell Ore,and the various fiends that ‘hetemecircc: Have stated times for yonr they ateout of the same crib and drankat ^tofo any one or reply to any questions
aro snpposea to have charge thereof. The «>«'«, not te than twice a week, with the same-well, cull It, a we 1 any way. Bnt regarding this matter.”
minister who,llko distinguished divinesta »'««'««*l «««> and not admit more there came to Boston tho Fairchilds woman, xt,Bmmtm«f Jamtth save- “Boss
fflrmwihwinRhri«kiniyvni<>i>t«rrffiPhhwO than two strangers at one time. Endeavor and she captured Jocose-Shadows Wether- T « « «
a”d wile’ eesHeulatiomi nortrava the horrors to become reverent and harmonious as pos- bee. He in turn wanted Digby to blazon her th® aHe^ in spirit materialization
ot Ml Xbo «So^^ “•' “■ '■“*■' “ »to tor you to bo traffic colors on his Bonner. Digby is a *" “”">. «* 8»>»y; teeauso the

'Hit>a nteloni congregation ’h regarded tod up to the light ot a new world, and not bachelor ot more than three score and ten ““Wsjsl Jd^,?.!"Sr, ’H'*’ 
' ^aiie^ ewiosit/ hav for ^ 8PfrWs to be brought down to the sei- years; he has a kind heart, and a sympa- whether she paid a one dollar bill ow
ing mwoli defined status'in the Christian ^ materiality of this life. Above all things thetic interest in mediums of questionable ^1^^*^ 
wmp™ do not make a practice of consulting on husi repute, but Jocose went too far in this in. earn iv was a one aoiiar oin. in tne next

A nremiafiat Universrifat minfatsr Rw n«ss affairs. At times urgencies may arise stance. Digby drew the line at the yellow- case of the kind, if the complainant says he 
Br. cU©,^ when it would be expedient and proper to do haired female fraud from the far West. ^djudg*a^^
thereon in a sermon, that there is not a par- ^ au? wta the communicating intelli- Since then the double team is seen no more ™® du^ ™
sstt^ix Ezxsnxx sm:s

Spiritualists generally will agree with this ^J * leveI of tWt shouM b® Jorages^ dJ^not^toh^

ions, it will most certainly be done. There is 1 ueriiitie^Keviewed. Herald maiL^ ~ rogues escape.”
undoubtedly aresponse there toevery impera- A correspondent who has taken the Jour- He Breamed How to Catch Fish. A pamphlet has been published in Rome by
tive necessity, and if a demand in the nat- nal six months writes to the editor concern- ----- Father Tosti on the question of the reconcllia
ure of supernal beings for the gospel as ing his doubts of the possibility of the splr- The Augusta Chronicle gives an account of tion ot the church and the monarchy. It is at-

Mrs. M. A. Newton writes as follows from 
New York: “A Strawberry Festival will be held 
at Adelphi Hall, cor. 7th Ave., and 52nd St.,, 
on Wednesday evening, June 22nd, under the 
auspices of the ladies connected with the 
First Society of Spiritualists of New York. 
There will be recitations and music, vneni 
and instrumental.”

Mrs. J. C. Robinson, Secretary of the First 
Spiritualist Society of Willimantic, Coring 
writes: “ In Excelsior Hall, twice each day. 
May the 22nd and the 29th, the Spiritualists 
of Willimantic, Conn., and a goodly number 
of ‘ outsiders,’ were addressed by Mr. Chatter? 
Dawbarn of New York. On the mornings of 
those Sundays he spoke at private residences. 
8 A thinker,’ ‘ One of the most.. philosophical 
discourses I ever heard,’ * I do not know but- ■ 
those addresses were the best I ever listened 
to,’ are pertinent remarks made in the hear
ing of the writer regarding the lecturer and 
the lectures. Instructing and uplifting, Mr. 
Dawbarn’s vigorous, original thinking touch
es us with new life. May lie come again.”

John M. Potter writes; “ The place knows 
as Neineka in Michigan, will hereafter fee 
known as ‘ Haslett Park.’ We are happy to 
announce that excellent progress is being 
made in the engagement of speakers, medi
ums and other attractions for the spiritual 
eamp meeting to be held at the above park, 
from August 3rd to September 5th, ineluding 
five Sundays. We hope to arrange for special 
trains on the Chicago and Grand Trunk RB. 
for Sundays. A paper will soon be issued 
giving all necessary Information concerning 
the meeting. Address all communications to 
me *the manager, at Pine Lake, Mich. Will 
interested parties be kind enough to send me 
names and addresses of Spiritualists from 
their several localities to whom we will send ; 
papers?”

. A military force has been dispatched to 
North .Wales to suppress the “tithe riots.”' 
.These riots are caused by the efforts.of the 
clergy of the Established chureh to enforce 
payment of the tithes to which the law en
titles them. A vast majority of the Welsh 
are dissenters, and their opposition to this 
tax has been increasing of late years, under 
the pressure of “hard times,” until they have 
repeatedly offered violent Resistance to its 
collection. The disestablishment movement 
in 'Wales is already formidable, and is gain
ing strength rapidly. Once the Irish ques
tion is out of the way,—if that time eve? 
comes,—tho question of disestablishment in 
Wales will become a prominent issue in 
British politics. Meantime the disturbed 
condition of the principality will doubtlesa 
compel sama attention from parliament.

Wm. Emmette Coleman writes as fellows 
from San Francisco: The third annual camp 
meeting of the Spiritualists* Association of 
California, at Oakland, opened auspiciously 
on Sunday, June 5th. Large audiences were 
in attendance morning and afternoon. Ne 
services were held in the evening, in order 
that all might have an opportunity of hear
ing Dr. A. Ii. Wallace’s lecture in San 
Francisco that evening. The stage of the 
pavilion was profusely decorated with flow
ering plants and floral emblems, and om» 
white back-ground at the rear of the plat
form was the motto, in letters of evegreen, 
“Truth Leads to Happiness.” Eloquent trance 
addresses were delivered morning and after
noon, by J. J. Morse, who scored a success, 
being most cordially welcomed and warmly 
greeted by his rapt auditors. With so gifted 
a speaker as its central attraction, words in 
praise of whom are heard on every hand, the 
success of the camp meeting seems assured.

“How many sermons have we heard,” says 
Rev. Dr. Thomas P. Field in the May Awdo- 
‘oer, “Applying to all that is said of the com
ing of Christ to the hour of death, which is 
a perversion of Scripture. And all these great 
and solemn facts of resurrection and the 
judgment, and the intermediate state we 
have not known what to do with, and we 
have done nothing with them. They have slip
ped practically out of our theology and out 
of our preaching, and the sonls of men have 
^een consigned at once after death to a 
lieayen or hell, ih which there is no process 
of moral andspiritnal change. All this is 
plainly contrary to the Scripture. A new 
and more accurate exegesis appears in the 
church. The doctrine of the intermediate 
state is coming into view as the necessary 
results of just biblical interpretations, and 
the idea that death is the end of probation 
for all men has given way to other and more 
Scriptural views, which are maintained by 
the ablest and most orthodox commenta
tors and theologians of our times.”

J. Clegg Wright is now lecturing at Cin
cinnati, Ohio. In one of his lectures as re
ported by the Gazette of that city, he said:

enunciated by advanced thinkers on this it’s return, in this strain: the wonderful feats performed at Moore’s La- tracting a great deal of attention, because it
plane of existence, some one will respond $ ™»tb*®"*®^— goon by a colored man named Wallace Bai- is believed the Pope is aware of its publica-

withhilinKbo?^^ ley, dubbing him “the human kingfisher.” tion. Father Tosti being the keeper of th^at-
!x J^T preaching will not be allowed in the fearless honesty and aWlily manifested in itoedl- One day lately nearly 100 people had assem- lean archives, and therefore in immediate
the Spirit-world. Baptism will no longer be bled at the lagoon, which is located about communication with his Holiness. The
required; faith as a factor in religions ex- ^^y ^teie I did when I began to read the Jour- one mile from the eastern boundary of Au- pamphlet opposes the interpretation given
S? ??* ’j m^ altogether dispensed with; gusta, on the ferry road. Disrobing at one by a newspaper to the Pope’s allocation.
Christ and him crucified cannot be made ef- The puerility of ’the communications f/^atom- ood, he swam dowq to the open stretch of The writer admits that the question cannot
fective in religions appeals; brimstone and JM0* bb*£r? ■ Water before the crowd. Quickly, but with be settled juridically, because it is Impossi-
wltmilX Sh?8™ any teT5 ?9 KS“^ hardly a ripple of the placid surface,he sank Me for the Pope to renounce Ms alleged sec-
wcotminster catechism, or any other of a it will be the work of you and such aa you. beneath the water. “The human cormo- ular rights; bathe thinks that ado JacloThese extracts express the feelings and rant” came to the top like a cork, holding conciliationAs possible, and may be br/£ 
l *,ish, allusion to the apostles will views of a multitude of persons beside the both hands aloft, in each appearing a strng- about by leaving the matter of legal rights 
be needless, for they will be on hand, if they writer of them. The penrility of the com- glingfish. This caused a flatter of applause, an open question. It is reported that the Pope 
eo desire, to speak for themselves; admo- municatlons staggers them. “If that plane which encouraged the fisher,and, after throw- has explained to M. Rends, the French pub- 
D 4 k8 «" ,,“* allurements pf thieves “ of existence,” say they in effect, “ is higher ing his prey ont on the bank, he went down Heist, his views on this question. According 
and sharpers will not be essential, for it is * than this, why should Shakespeare and MU- again. This, too, was the most successful to this report, if the Italian Government will 
not generally supposed that they can exert a “ ton, Bacon and Goethe spout weak drivel dive of the day, for when he came up not only not acknowledge her Infraction of the rights 
controlling influence there; the blood of “at the rate of a dollar an evening to all who did he baft a fish In each hand, bat one in of the Holy See In her invasion of Its claim- 
Jnu cannot be referred to as a saving fact- “ wish to enjoy each delectation?” Patience, his mouth. This was enough in Itself to sat- ed territory, the Pope will voluntarily cede

. ‘ ^“^ S?^,they haw pBMed W®ndli Iet 08 ^ ^^ ^ yon Wf the entire audience. this territory (or pretend to cede it. since he
that stage whereby his Mood can prove effi- tarn away in disappointment Are you not A In'answer to the question, “What In tbe does not possess it), and thus confirm anew 
eactous; any vociferous caUIng upon God to condemning without doo examination. Have i^M ever poesemed yon to try such a thing?” the Italian unity. \

“Think of the art of printing in the fifteenth 
century, when William Caxton, the first En
glish printer, essayed the publication of 
books from movable types at Westminster, 
and compare Ms rude productions with the 
neat and handsome volumes of this age; and 
what triumphs have been achieved for pro
gress by this wonderful ‘art preservative,’ 
which now sheds its genial rays into the 
darkest corners of the earth. The true his
tory of the world is fonnd In facts like these, 
and all culminate In human knowledge and 
progress. The more man is enlightened, the 
more he will inquire Into that which is still 
beyond, and thus will he continually find 
new incentives to improvement in both mate- ‘ 
rial and spiritual relations. We need not 
question the existence of the spirit world, 
nor stand In doubt between the material aad 
the spiritual. Why. there are two Cinein- 
natis; one where wealth, affluenee and refine
ment reign; the other where poverty, despair 
aud bopMaosuecB beer sway; whets tte eet

eirc.es
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and the gambler abide; a Cincinnati of crime, 
of vice, debauchery and shame. The life of 
one is not that of the other. The occupation 
of one bears no resemblance that of the other. 
One does not know how or why the other lives, 
nor how indolence and improvidence can sur
vive in sight of the means to achieve compe
tence and independence. Tho good Spiritualist 
wonders how any one can live in doubt of

, The Hampton Institute.

The Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va,, was 
organized in ®8; incorporated 1870. It has 
seventeen trustees representing six religious 
denominations. Neither has a majority. Its 
farms of TOO acres, 32 buildings, including 
13 workshops, numerous outfits and various 
other improvements to the property, valued 
at $-170,000, are the gifts ot friends; it has ho

sides it would bring upon my devoted head A book of superlative interest, now in pram by { 
an amount of petty persecution and social ^an^a’rtB«Vill^t __ Mv V^an? nut nnlr hv Rav. William Raoha. Il 11.Mr«etaniaMWt«att»»^ ™r|}y™«;-^

quent and fcliolurfy Baptist clergyluan and orator. 
Dr. Hague’s work will be filled with rare leininfc- 
«e«, and coming from the pen of so conspicuous 
a figure in the events of the last half century, it can
not fail to coiuinaiid the popular interest of a large 
number of readers ia the United States and in

truth would vindicate itself in time with less
evil results.

It appears that the laws and conditions of 
spirit existence and manifestations are but

immortal lite, when its facts and its prom
ises are free to all who seek them, and its j ^' ^ ^ a Private institution, hut receives 
demonstration one of the most y^inary | eonie aid from Virginia as an Agricultural 
achievements of modern science.” 'College, and a stipend of $167 apiece for toO

Wight t. Moody nndoubWly «Ma»!^1^R&*wyy“ «“«' 
ite ita ma il»i. a “ olorltao - in l«<- < “ of ““•“ “^SSJ' 
on, as Ko stMWslj maintains ono hero. A: “’»?“ ^ J^T ^f 
iihL from ®>w York says that toM5a;K’KSiJftKJ 
eta, taie Wh. ot the Sow York annual «• I *' . “•,1J- 1B*“19 B ton “*• 
ference of the African Church ia the Bridge 
street (Brooklyn) Methodist Church, was used 
as a means of attacking Evangelist Moody.
The discussion was begun by Rev. W. B. Der
rick, the secretary, who was followed by Dr. 
Tanner, editor of the Church Review, Dr. 
Tanner said: “Our report should condemn 
Dwight L. Moody. His conduct toward the 
negroes during his Southern tour has been 
shameless, and I would not have him preach 
ia a barroom, let alone a church. In Charles
ton he refused to give the negro church rep
resentation at his evangelical meetings, 
and placed caste above Christianity.” Dr. 
Tanner’s hearers presumed that the annual 
report would deal with Mr. Moody in no easy 
way. . '.

Miss Letitia A. Shepard, sister of Jesse 
Shepard the musical medium, writes an in
teresting letter from London to the Daily 
JBce of San Diego, Cal. She alludes to the 
death of the gifted blind poet, Philip Bourke 
Marston, as follows: “ He was a great favor
ite here and with all who knew Mm. Joa
quin Miller was very fend of him. You know 
his unmarried sister always accompanied 
him, devoting her whole life to his attention;

. and her death, which occurred about five 
years ago, was to him irreparable. Poor Phil
ip’s life was tragic enough. He was blind 
from childhood, and when quite young was 
engaged to a very beautiful girl. Not long 
before the time set for the marriage, she was 
travelling on the continent with Philip and 
Ms parents, when she died quite suddenly 
cue evening in their parlor at a hotel. Philip 
wont into the room, knowing she was there, 
and spoke to her. There was no reply. Ho 
groped around the room, and at last found 
her on tho. sofa, qnito dead. After that his
slater became his. companion, till she, too.

EI^S

CREAMBALM
For 15 years I was 

annoyed with catarrh 
severe pain in my head, 
discharges into my 
throat and unpleasant 
breath, My sense of 
smell was muck ini

little understood. Scientists mostly persist 
in studying them according to the laws and 
conditions they have learned in studying 
gross matter, and so fail. Others draw their 
conclusions without attempting to get prem- —---------------— -— ...........  „ -
isos of the facts in the eaae, and so are il- * kin,b as wen as to tbe St Lawrence, Thousand ; tosie these troubles 

. ' - " with Elfs Cream 
Dahn'—J. B' Case, St.

Europe.

The Michigan Central is “Tte Niagara Falta • . , . ,
Route ” to Buffalo. New York, Bfistouand New Eng- : h(tLi e-«, 1 hare onr-

iogipal EtohMenths of ths nonnto bare Island?. Montreal, White Mountains, Saratoga and

study these matters more than to get person- aB{| trout Ml] grayiieg streams of Noitlieru Michi- CIS ViFAAf af nAnfintaorl n’t.-JnrAnrtn nn^l MiSr« ..... m. ... r.» . .! ai proof of continued -existence, aud this 
■ ought to satisfy them.

ere of the Negro and Indian races by . an edu»' 
cation of the-.head,.hand, heart, that shall. 

- make them industrious and solf-reliant'
Colored students earned last year. $16,73342, 

which was about four-fifths of the cost of 
board, clothing and hooks. . There is a largo 
money loss on the labor, but a great moral I 
gain. Negro youth must live by their labor, |

Those who have an abundance of means

gan, Toronto and Ottawa, Sister Lakes, St, Clair, and 
other gammer results These are described to a
little bock, “In Summer Daya,” which will be sent to 
any address, on receipt of two stamps for the post
age, by O.: W. Boggles, Genera! Passenger Agent,

Denis Hotel Broad- 
way. A7. Y,

CatarhH

Ite’S

HAY-FEVER
AjsiStSSiatjaifetofaf:! w-.trli anti !s agreca® to 

use. File? 5o et:;. by snail cr at druggists Semi for circs- 
lar. ELY BKOPHEKS. DraselstB Owego. N. Y.

should contribute freely to aid in this laves-; ,
tigaiion; those who have time and the neecs-' „
sary qualifications should devote themselves; ^ --- --------- ---------------- I is w^l g™ ®s^iS3’S^
to the work and great results would follow. I Impurities of Be bteoa sires cause great saw-1 cross ®» stamp. HAWTFAtTfBEit. sas- was- 
As for the writer, his means are limited, his i aece at this seasos; Hond^ Sarsaparilla parity the < pect Ave- immno, k v.
health feeble and his time in the ohysieal 1 cares aa sueh affectee. ।------------------------------------- -
short.. The condition of things is painful j^rSe.^^ j
and great improvement te be desired.

St. Helens. Cal. John Alms.

Haverhill and Vicinity,
asking only a chance to Work for an eduea-1 
tion. Free tuition is provided by annual I 
scholarship of $70.00 or foundations ©f $lsS00 I wtfiogj[{sf <>i^MBzfeMM(®Hs!!JcM®s::

' The . First Spiritualist Society of this city 
held its annual meeting on Monday evening, 
June 6th, and the following Board of Man
agement was elected for the ensuing year: 
Clerk, Rufus H. Tilton; Treasurer, Harvey 
Ray. Directors: Henry A. Lord, J. M. Palmer, 
Samuel Roberts, Mrs. Olive A. Roberts and

each. Ninety per cent, of colored and seven-
ty-flw of Indians show satisfactory wlts of 

I their training and education.
The need of a partial endowment fund for 

the Hampton Institute is acknowledged. 
While its friends desire that its close rela
tions to the charities of the people should be : 
continued, they bslieve that there should he 
permanent and reliable means of support, to 
relieve, in part, tho pressure upon the ex
ecutive of the schools, and by deereasing the 
present demands upon his time and strength, 
make possible better wyk upon the School 
itself, and .provide more surely against fob

PABSJiEB WASTED.

Annual Meeting and Elecii^it of Others.

Mrs. Lydia Gage.

General Debility, o
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liner Oil with Hyps*' 
phosphites, Las no equal ia the whole realm of Med
icine. Bead the following: “I gave one bottle of I 
Scott’s Emulsion to my own child, for Scrofula, and I 
the . effect was maiveltone.”—0. F. fiw, M. B, j 
WoBallfW. - .

I Cousninptton Surely Cured®
! To the Editor:

. Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless eases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to seed two Bottles of 
ray remedy free to any of your readers who have 
eousamption if they send me their Express and P. O. 
addrew. ItfspiciMy,

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. 181 peaH street, New York.

The treasurer’s report shows that the so
ciety is free from debt, with a handsome 
surplus in the treasury. There will be a ea:ar“ 
meeting of the directors at an early date to 
elect a president and appoint the standing

' Saiiea adrertfeetEent Dakota lamia is this primer, 
send .to Brown. & Coate, Sioux Falla, D.T„ for. sis-

CHICAGO,

BA2L2WMD1CO BLUE.
lUlIitTHS

grocer olirtit to ha 
D. S. WiLTBERUEE,

• A>ri i/UT ’.we .’:5’<»j!: it.y t<-?a d 
thou.-'ixndso? j&iHf izc-r-xirrr. Yonr

1 it on r?.i?. As!: him for is
ii. t’ce’jr.d 8:. Tkib Pa?

T DUTCH KIR’S LIG nTXIX© 
J KILLBR. It? moat successful extemj- 
| ■ nates-. Every sheet will kill a quart, ^Befe 
I work. They die near the plate. Commence early 
I ■ and keep stead cl them. Five cents every

where. Bntelrer’s ©east Shot. -

.1BSWBATWWAL 'ABI BEWIH6'

CHABCOAIj ON PAFEH 1S&34

•:B? Cele’jrateti Artiste sent - by;Maik 'OneafioM® ’ ana Wf : 
ceate. ■ ' .' ■ ' 2 '

Sea tie Joubkai. si M*y 21s%
< 2 J.U.WKEB;

So. 3 Porter'Bik,. Granil Karres. Hfeb.

committees for the ensuing year. ----- t
The . Ladies’ Aid Society, connected with

the above society, has done noble andeffi-‘’ssop.m. =
Cient Work in this Vicinity during th® past I TbeSpIsitBallBtsCMittai Prion will meet every Sunday at I 

ore exigencies. ^ year in aid of Spiritualism, as well as in sus-
The general expenses cf each year, about; taining in part the expenses of the regular ; " L" ” ^estSeLt.

‘$12,000, and the cost of the industrial sys-1 P^ttorm work, perfect harmony existing be-! ®es<ffia SMe Lyceum .of Chicago meets every Sunday
v 1 .’tween both societies. The Homo Ochestra,; a&Escttw sharp, as atoms Ear., iu922ua street, tern, about $12^1 more, make the heaviest < Miss je3si0M. Little, leader, has also done J 

burden. This latter item is duo to tho fact; nobly in lending extra musical attraction to 
that, in giving wages to over 500 student s tho regular choir.
workers, instruction is everywhere made of j The writer is pleased to report that this
**7>^*^ “*; KKrSSIffi SS&Jt 
Oi this labor (amounting to $46,i.>i,l-i last. en^ Laving already been engaged, while cor- 
year) is necessarily not profitable. This bur- * respondenee is being held for the balance of 
den ia DroDosed. to lift bv a general endow-1 the season. W. W. Cceqes.den it ia proposed to lift by a general endow
meat fund of five hundred thousand dollars, | 
thus backing up and assuring for the fat- I 
uro the industrial feature of the School, and J

asks for a partial endowment of five hundred 
thousand dollars, as a.foundation for a per

Mr. John Allyn, in another column, proba-1 pefaal work for the-Negro and Indian races 
My gets very close to the exact truth about [ of onr country. This plan has the sanction 
Mb Crindle-Iteynolds. She is a type of a | and the earnest support ef the trustees of the

Spiritual Meetings in New I®rl

I CURE FITS!
E go not mean merely to stop them for a time mi 

then have them return acaia. 1 mean a.radical care. 
' have xsid tbedisease cf FITS, EPILEPSY or FAre 
LING- SICKNESS allfo-longstudy. I warrant my re- 
nsdy to etire the worst cates. Because otkes nave 
failed is no rea>an for not now receiving a care. 
Send at cnea for a treatise, and a Free Bottle cf my 
WS’-eirady. Give Express and Pert G21ee. I® 
costs yxi tiatbim; for a trial, and I will cure you.

ADD?a2. Dr. Ii. G. HOOT, 133 Pearl St.. New Teri.

FOUR WEEKS FREE! •
I The Eastern Star. s Ure, WMe-atafc Weekly 
J JouiEai, devoted to Spiritualism in every lias. Will bo sons

KelaiBAKSwJetjEees every Wducsday after :ikb ■ 
at Ebreo o’cZcek at 123 Wcst4Ci;l Street. Nun York.

EBEE fear weeks to any one wishing it o.i trial. Marees 
GieEten:, Maine.

Tea Fcapic’s Spiritual Meeting of New York city, lias re- 
moved to Spaceer Hall. 114 W. 14£& St Services every Sim. 
day at 2:3 d and ‘i n 5 ?. st

FRANK W. JONES. Conductor.
TBE «H OF THE SMBS.

Sttepalifas Church for E’jhse!!j, 351 West 23rd Street 
!a 2 B Stryker, services Sunday at 11 a. sr. SEsei'SiGwMa. 2

; a Carre!!, RcsKctt; Oliver Bussell, TlceteEct;: Dr | 
f George II. Perlw, Secretary; F. & Haycird,Treasurer. s

The ~il:iiEe rystra c' Chaldean AstroJegy rjppltej to 
those properly Mtiatta into its mysteries ‘ A Complete 
Science of Human life by r.jicl: 211 cartlny eve:.is ef 
the past and preheat can te Ecen, tad the future ceeurately 
fcreKBOWD. .

Nomancrwcinau whoCeoIres to Ehcceed in life fjtsE
Graud Cjcii iforee. 23rd Strccl and 8tc4vctj>’.-Ser- 1 

= vices every Sunday aS 11 a. e. and 78g n. id. Canfcicnco .. 
I.ever;'Sunday at 254 p.m. Admission free to each meeting. -I 

: : j fou m have the planetary influence operatlEgupr® item at
Mrs, Anna Griffith, of Philadelphia, in a fit i Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y. : &^^ ^

. „ 1 Consenatotp Hah comer Fulton Street ahi Bedford Ave I -Hdroswpes of JMrtheaUmiateaana important Astrological
ter, and then ent her own throat.—A Wash- ■ —Seruebs every Sunday et SI a. El. anc Ri S. 2. ■ “r^o 8>ren -jpan every event »n -:fa Defines:?. Srecnlatfcc,

. .. . - : EjaCKiiisj, Are,--*re::: ^plrl.ua. Sc.-lvfEfu., etc. etc. .ver
hmi. bus Sinton btreew coarerenfio evo.y m»- tertas, tK-timoBials and Explanatory Aatroloeleai Circular, 

W mftifir- I BSB® Eelf-dtreetta Htvelopa ItnnjeaiateJy to the well ■ Wsb. . . , | occultist and Asttoioglesi Expert,:
B. A. STELLA. B. O. Box 

Topeka, Mamas.

General News.

putting Labor, its distinctive feature, on a J Mrs. Anna Griffith, of Philadelphia, in a fit i 
permanent foundation. The Hampton School ?^ sas3?^£ murdered her ten-year-old dough-: • . . * paw ftnri fhori nnt bnf nmn I’lwnniF __ ft Minoh, it

tagtott dispatch says there is sme uneasi-1 l 
neas ia naval circles over the prospects for 
bidding on the wusiers ordered by the last

class that should never be allowed within j school, anti of many thoughtful friends who 
the sawed precincts of the home, nor per- j regard it ao wise and timely.
mitted to sow moral disease under the guise That the object of the Hampton Institute

congress. Only one firm of ship-builders 
has yet- applied for the plans of the erutsere, 
—The republican journals (if Paris continue ICL-Cts wry Sunday EiHlrs ana ewr£ig n csartefAp.

~ _ peals Room, Toth Hall.
W. B. MILLS, tetslirL E. J. HULKG, Secretary

Saratoga Springs, N. T.
TSsIiBJS^ieSycJSf'riMH^! 68r.t«83j:-rfi:ss,ai.

of an honorable vocation. Such creatures as 
Reynolds, Ross, Sawyer, Bliss, Beste and 
Fairchild are as dangerous to the moral and 
spiritual life of a community as would be so 
many cadavers from the pest house to phys
ical health. A putrefying corpse may hide 
secrets of stupendous importance to the wel
fare and health of the public; it may contain 
the key that opims the gate that leads to jus
tice, nevertheless it would be the climax of 
folly to put it into a dark, unventilated room 
and surround it by a circle of untrained peo
ple with the expectation that they would un ■ 
cover the secret, find the key or escape un
harmed. In the hands of skilled surgeons 
and chemists the task is not without danger, 
and only the interests of humanity warrant 
the risk they often take. The Journal does 
not deny psychical powers in the lepers 
above mentioned, but it does affirm that for 
other than strictly scientific research and ex
periment, by those trained for the task and 
wholly free from any personal stake in the 
investigation, these persons are unfit.

Buchanan’s Journal of Man for June is 
ready for those wishing to procure this ex
cellent monthly. For sale at this office; price 
fifteen cents a copy, or one dollar a year.

The Theosophist for May has been received 
and we can fill orders for same, also for March 
and April, having received extra copies ot 
these numbers; price fifty cents a copy.
' The Eastern Star, Glenburn, Maine, edited 
and published by C. M. Brown, is worthy the 
patronage of Spiritualists. Specimen copies 
free. See advertisement.

is a worthy one, no one will deny, and we 
hope that those who can, will contribute to 
its support and endowment. For full par
ticulars, address Gen. S. C. Armstrong, 
Hampton, Va.

Mrs. Grindle-Reynolds,

<s The Earth ” on Spiritualism:

lt is not often that the secular press gets 
as near the truth as that peculiar paper. The 
Earth, has done in the following extract. It 
is too sweeping in its condemnation of ma
terialization and other phenomena, but what 
it says in regard to the higher ground Spir
itualism must take, expresses tbe attitude 
of Spiritualists who have thought most pro
foundly on the subject. <

Materialization has been sent io shades of humbug 
whence it emanated as a skillful imposition on con
scientious Spiritualists, and table manipulations, mu
sic playing and medium binding and unloosing is 
practically on Its way thence also; and no doubt most 
of the physical phenomena ascribed to spiritualistic 
influences will also be given up soon as belngeffected 
for by very human means and mechanism, where it 
Is not mere will-power or muscular action Intention
ally exercised or not. - But this excision of such du
bious phenomena from Spiritualism is no loss even 
to believers, as the belief in and study of spiritism is 
to acquire by useful and reverent Investigation a 
knowledge of tho non-material forces affecting and 
concerning individual life here and hereafter and a 
truer conception of life, Ito duties and its utilities, 
How this best can be effected is of course very 
doubtful with our present clouded mental lights, 
but certain it Is that all rnMeadlog, deceptive and 
uneduceting accessories of modern spiritualism must 
be discarded or ignored preparatory to a non-euper- 
atittou# and Bon-theooophbt, yet xealous study of 
mysterious spiritual phenomena; to ascertain truth, 
and for tbe gradual lifting ot tbe veil of the future 
as far as mortal Hmltatton permtt,andforthed!s- 
covwyof the relation of the b^Mnl mind to the 
vast past and theses#* futaw AM m»« to a 
seetutai Mr asknptirelspirft^tetestadyottim 
mysteries of Ute be wisely er dottfofir panned.

To the Editor of the HeHglo-PhUosophlcal Journal:
lam pleased with year editorial of May 

28th. I have hoped that spiritual phenomena 
might be studied with the same diligence 
and sound faculties that other fields of scien
tific research are cultivated. Early I hoped 
something from the societies for psychical 
research, but it soon appeared that they 
would only show the people how not to do it.

The case of Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds is a re
markable one, and as I have studied it from 
her first appearance as a materialization me
dium, and have attended about ten of her 
stances, I think I understand the case. 
About ten years ago she came from Oregon 
and commenced giving stances of a mixed 
character. I have learned from those who 
knew her in Oregon, that she had great skill 
in getting up school exhibitions and amateur 
theatricals, and this skill has served her in 
good stead ever since. She is no doubt a 
materialization medium and some notable 
cases have occuredthrough her aid; but these 
only occurred on rare occasions and where 
conditions were favorable. She is carried 
away with avarice and is unscrupulous as to 
the means of gratifying her ruling desire.

She soon learned that genuine materializa
tions could not be depended upon in a pro
miscuous audience, while a fraudulent the
atrical representation would suit the crowd 
just aa well. One failure would injure the 
show business while an exposure could easily 
be cured by a carefully prepared genuine ex
hibition before a select audience and under 
fairly test conditions. She gave, in about 
nine cases in ten, sham presentations for the 
same reason that the counterfeiter utters 
bogus coins, because they are cheaper than 
the genuine, and seem to pass just as well. 
Thus she conld keep her audiences of twenty- 
five at a dollar each for six nights in the

One of her former neighbors from Oregon, 
mother on the street in San Francisco and 
asked what she was doing. She promptly 
replied, “I am humbugging the ’Frisco folks 
at the rate of twenty-five dollars a night.” 
This, though said in jest, was strictly true. 
My belief is that she acquired enough of ven
triloquism to maintain from the cabinet the 
characters of both Gruff and Effie.

One of her feats was to go into a cabinet 
where no confederate could be got—take off 
her dark clothing and appear among tbe au
dience as a materialized spirit. This took 
place at a Sunday midday stance where there 
was a man In attendance who was to lecture 
at 2 p. m„ on the subject. One feat was to ma
terialize lace. For thia purpose she came to 
my seat and asked me to stand np. I did so 
and she reached one hand under my coat be
hind nearly to tbe shoulder, and withdraw
ing her hand pounded on the place with the 
other; then stepping to my front she reached 
her hand under my lapel and drew forth a 
long piece of lace. Of course she put ft there. 
At tbe close of tbe stance tbe lecturer went 
directly to the hall and related these sorry 
exhibitions as genuine manifestations* and 
was applauded io the Mho.

Why did I not expose her? I did not care 
to be at the trouble and expense of an expose. 
If I gave a statement in public it would be 
but tbe result of mJ otwervationsand opin- 
ipn, and tte majorlty were agalost me. Be

> their fierce attacks upon President Grevy for 
his course in the recent cabinet crisis.—The 
bill establishing an industrial school for the 
blind at Chicago has become a law without 
the governor’s signature.—Additional shocks 
of earthquake have occurred in Toorkistan. 
A vast amount of property has been des
troyed, and the loss of life is appalling.—Ex- 
Secretary Manning arrived at New York from 
Europe, last Saturday in greatly improved 
health.

The total circulation—coin and currency— 
of the United States, May 31, 1887, was $1,- 
297.250 560, an increase of $58,566,545 as com
pared with the circulation May 31,1886.— 
The great strike of coke-workers in Pennsyl
vania has ended in a victory for the men. 
Operations in all the works will be resumed 
at once.—The evieters are still evicting at 
Bodyke, Ireland.—Twelve hundred carpen
ters at Toronto struck last Saturday for high
er wages. Both “union” and ifen-uriioii men 
are among the strikers.—Bulgaria is infest
ed with bands of brigands.—That interesting 
relic, Jefferson Davis, will be on exhibition 
at the approaching commencement exercises 
of an alleged college at Ashland, Virginia. 
—The loos by the destruction of the Have- 
meyer sugar refinery at Green Point, Long 
Island, is estimated at $1,000,000.—Miss Min
nie Jones, daughter of a retired banker of 
Pittsburgh, and a nelce of Judge W. G. Gres
ham, has made a sensation in the polite cir
cles of that city by eloping with Lieutenent 
Alfred M. Fuller, of the United States army. 
—The poet laureate is suffering from gout, 
and will therefore not attempt the composi
tion of the “jubilee ode.”—Mrs. Albert Brooks 
who went from Juniata, Michigan, to Denver, 
several months ago, to take possession of an 
inheritance of $80,000, is believed to have 
been kidnaped and carried off to California. 
—The Kane county infirmary, ten miles from 
Geneva, Ill., was destroyed by fire.—Bishop 
Stevens, of the Episcopal diocese of Pennsyl
vania, died at Philadelphia last Saturday. 
—Warren Sherman, an old man living at 
Oneida, New York, patented an automatic 
railroad signal, and had just secured its 
adoption by the New York Central when he 
was run over and decapitated by one of the 
company’s trains at Utica.—The Bulgarian 
sooranje will meet at Tirnova July 3rd, when 
a prince or a regent will probably be chosen. 
—The Russian government has prohibited 
Chinese and Coreans from settling in the 
Russian territory contiguous to their coun
tries.—The president has buckled down to 
work at the white house after his outing in 
the Adirondacks.

It is said that Henry George, since he has 
become proprietor of an anti-poverty society, 
smokes 20-cent cigars.—Mrs. Grant has not, 
as recently reported, repurchased one of the 
houses in Washington which she transferred 
to William H. Vanderbilt-Mrs. E. D. E.N. 
Southworth is 68 years old, has written 68 
novels, and is apparently good for many more 
before death calls her to lay down her pro
lific pen.—Ex-Gov. Hoadly, of Ohio, will de
liver the oration at the Phi Beta Kappa cen
tennial celebration at Dartmouth College 
this month.—Ex-Gov. St John, of Kansas, 
makes his headquarters this year at the 
Grand Union Hotel, N. Y.—“Objector” Hol
man, of Indiana, it is said, is likely to expe
rience considerable trouble in getting back 
to Congress.—The Emperor of Austria lately 
attended a matinee performance for the first 
time. The occasion was the rendering of 
“Patience.”—Cheering crop reports come 
from Manitoba.—The great coke strike is 
over, and 13,000 men will resume work.—Em
peror William continues to make good prog- 
ww toward recovery.—A panic in the New 
York coffee market caused the failure of a 
number of firms.—M. Anselms Polycarpe 
Ratbie, the French lawyer and statesman, Is

St. Louis, Mo.
.Organized August 22^3,1886. The First AEoc’atlsa cl 

Spiritualists meets every Sunday In Eraudt’s Hall, Eouth- 
■west corner cl Iraililo atS Nlntb Streets, .at the hew ef 
2:30 p k. Friends Invited to attend and correspcndenee 
solicited. H. W FAY. Pres’t, G2O S. Breslwaj.

ISAAC S. LEE Cor. Sea. 1422 N. 12thSt.

parried.
At her heme in Lombard, III. June 1st, by the Bev. Charles 

Caverno, Faster Congregational Church. Miss Dels Arehus 
Wilson, daughter of the late E. V. Wilson, and Mr. Ferris E, 
Jellies, of Prospect Park, III.

SITUATION WANTED,
Kra, Julia A. Dawley, Somerville, Mats., offers berser- 

vIobb as amenuensts, er to copy or collate manuscript, 
make translations from tbe German, arrange catalogues or 
any similar work, at her own Home or elsewhere. Address 
as above.

DAKOTA
Town lots and lands in tho Corn Belt of South Eastern 
Dakota. Write for Information Href-class property for 
sale in Sioux Falls, tho Queen City of Dakota

BROWK & COATS,
MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING, Sioux Falls, D. T.

NATURA L LAW
IN TUB

Spiritual World.
BI ,

HENRY DRUMMOND, F.R.S.E., F.G.S.

Price, elotli bound, $1.09. Postage 19 scats.
For sale, wholesale and retail. By tha BaMio-Bsiosifm' 

cal PuntiEHiSG House, Chicago,

IMMORTALITY IBM IX NATURE
BY WAREEH SUMNER BARLOW.

Author of “ The Voices,” and other Poems.
The subjects treated are: ThoSoureeof Thought IsEternal; 

All Effects are Eternal; Foreordlnatlon in Harmony with 
Force Agency; Design tertnt Chance; Hope of the Soul.

Handsomely printed on thick tinted paper, full gilt,.beveled 
boards, pp. 38, cloti. Price 30 cents, .

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhiLosophi- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

CONSOLATION
. ' . .AND "

‘ ( ' BX
ABRAHAM TERRY HILLER.

These Poems are arranged In three groups, Religions of 
the War Period and Miscellaneous

Hu eon Tuttle the p « and author says: “In tbe first and 
most lengthy, there is as fine word ralntIngot natural phe
nomena as exists In our language. Tte War poems are from 
the Poets’ personal experience and are among the best of the 
book. The Author is imbued with the spiritual co ceptlon 
of lire here and hereafter, and is esentliilj a poet ot Ue new 
age.”

PRICE $100.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by UieKiMflioPBiWR 

icaPraufiBSS mvs», Chicago. \

TWO NEW BOOKS

A VOLUME OF POEMS
MSB A

VOLUME OF ESSAYS
Bl JAMES VILA BLAKE.

The books are uniform, printed on hravylald paper neatly 
bound in cloth. The title* of tbe Esteys are Choice. Faculty, 
Public Education. Happiness and Time, Vainglory, Lw*. 
Seeing Sood TN’ t*. Side Lights ot Jntelllgwoe. individual- 
Uy, Question# of Herolun. Praising. Censure, Flattery.Gov- 
emment. Handwriting, Knowledge, Medltatlrn, Common 
taw#, Requital, Anger. Judgment of Other*. Petienoe Ea 
emMe. Immortal Life, Death, Emergency. Cwcience. Char 
acter ax a Wert, superiority, Tbe Poem# are Din number 
for the meet part newr before printed.

Prloe,#1.00,eachtpottpald.
For tele, whotatale and retail, by the HMMOPsiuwinj 

cu PmuuM HounL cibieast.

THE WATSEKA WB!
A narrative cf startling phenc-mena occurrJr.g in fee esse 

of MABA’ H’RAXCl VESKHf. by Dr.H.W. 
Stevens. This well attested account c-f fplrltprest nee created 
a widespread sensation when first publbXeu in tteldLiGis- 
Dhilosophicai. Journal. To those familiar with tte niarvel- 
loua story, it Is no wonder tbe Interest continues, for in te cn 
indubitable lestltnony may be learned how a jourgslfi was 
saved from the Mad House, by tlie direct ssslsiarce of 
Spirits, through tte intelligent interference of Spiritualists, 
and after months of almost continuous spirit control and 
medical treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect 
health, to the profound astonleh»nent of #11. The publisher, 
with the courteous permission of Harper Brothers, incorpor
ated with the case ot Luraticy Vennum one from Harper’# 
Msgarine for May, 1860, entitled MABY EEYAOZDS,* 
case of Double Consciousness. The price of the Pamphlet, 
by mall, is 15 CENTS BEK SINGLE tOPY; 100 Copies for 
112.00; 50 Copies for #6.50; 25 Copies for #3.30; 10Cejl« 
tall.40. Sent by mall or express, transportation prepaid. 
AddiesB. ItELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JCriiNAL HOUSE, 
DRAWER 134 CHICAGO.

PROSPECTUS.

THE OPEN COURT:
— A —

Radical Liberal Journal,
M'MsW in CbleaKo by The Oren Court FuKIsalng Co, 

E. F. Ukdibwood (formerly Editor of Te.e Index), sad 
Sara A. Undsbwood. Editors.

Thk Own Court, continuing the work cf The Index, fa 
presenting religious thougt t upon a rational, scientific bat!#, 
will encourage freedom of thought, untrammelled by tbe 
authority of any alleged revelations or traditional beliefs; 
afford au opportunity in Its columns for the Independent dis
cussion, by able thinkers, ot all those great ethical, religious, 
social and philosophical problems the solution ot which Is 
now demanded by the practical needs of the hour with an 
urgency hitherto unknown; treat all such questions accord, 
ing to the scientific method and In the light of the fullest 

1 knowledge and the best thought of the day; will advocate 
the complete secularisation of tbe State, entire freedom In 
religion and exact justice fol- all. It w ll help substitute 
catholicity for bigotry, rational religious thought for theo- 
logical dogmatism, and humanitarianism for sectarianism. 
It will emphasize the supreme importance ot practical mo 
raiity In ail the relations of life, and of making the well* 
being of the individual, and of society, the aim of all earnest 
thinking and reformatory effort.

While the critical work which Is still needed in thlstransl- 
tional period will not be neglected, the most promineniewLT 
be given In Thk Open Court to tho positive, affiru alive aide 
ot radical liberal thought Subjects of practical interest, will 
have preference over questions of pure speculation, although 
the latter, with their fascination for many minds, which as 
Lowes says “the unequivocal failure ot twenty centuries” 
has not sufficed to destroy and tbe discussion of which is 
not without value, will by no means be wholly Ignored. '

Tbk Open court, while giving a lair hearing to represent, 
attves of the various schools and phases ot thought, will be 
thoroughly independent editorially, asserting Its own convic
tions with frankness and vigor, and will endeavor to keep 
the banner of truth and Reason waving above the distrac
tions, party contentions theological controversies and social 
and political crazes of the hour, to submit all opinions to the 
crucial test of reason, and to recall men from their aberra- 
ti ns to sanity and the pathway of truth, It will alm to be 
liberal, in tbe broadest and best tense, and to merit the pa-, 
tronage of that large class of intelligent thinker#,- whom the 
creeds of tbe churches and the more authority of names can 
no longer satisfy. , .

Among the writers already engaged to contribute to th# 
columns of Tax Ofxn Court are those here given:

James Parton, 
Geo Jacob Holyoate, 
Fred. May Holland, 
Minot J. Savage, 
Elisabeth C. Stanton, 
Anna Garlln Spencer. 
Edwin D. Mead, 
Wil lam J. Potter 
B. W. B«1I, 
Chas. D. 8. Hills, 
Allen Pringle, 
Howland Connor, 
W.D.Gunnuur. 
Edmund Montgomery,

Moncure D. Cenway, 
Win. M. Salter, 
John W. Chadwick. 
EdnahD. Cheney, 

, Paul Carus,
George lies. 
W. Sloane Kennedy, 
W.H. Spencer, 
Hudson Tuttle, 
XeaM Clark.
Lewis G. Janes, 

. Theodore Stanton,
Felix JU Oswald, 
Thomas Davidson.

Among those from whom we have good reasons for expect
ing contributions. Is the distinguished philologist ana ori
ental scholar. Prof. Max Muller; and we have tbe statement 
of one of his personal friends, that Ernest Henan will prob- 
ably encouragea# by articles from bls pen.

Several other well known radical thinkers, European as 
well as American, whose names sw not Included in the 
above list, will be among lhe<x nt>ft>utorsto tbe columns of 
Ths Drkn coot. In which will also be printed ocoaslonaily. 
during the sear. lectures given by Prof. Felix Adler before 
his Society for Ethical culture.

Ths Open Cour will be published on the 1st ana 15» ef 
each mouth, commencing in February.

TERMS: $3.00 per Year. Single
Copies, 16 Cents.

Make all remittances payable te B. r. DNPEHWWD. an* 
address Tux Omco»T.P. a drawer F. Chicago. IDs.
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For tte iWWo-WfflwBMeM Journal
The (Sraud Old Wyma,

BV ALICE BOBBINS.

She ate is sweet with taeatt ot June,
The e« «^li the wall,

Md Btota’s voices drift to tone
To tnanv a wild tiro’s cau- 

Oa»ataMitogaltel?l»®
■ Bathes every shrub aud tree,.

Aad upJaad, bill, and valley-tow, ? / 
to fate as heaven to see.

ftaMftMogb ey® growndim with sA ■ 
I mile with quivering lip; - '

ite 3 poor wounded bee. to w 
Ws towed sweetness sip.

3 -hat this bitter cup might pa^ ?
MilW tfllw leaver ■.

:J®» glad footstep in the grass, 
J sever »re should grtem.

Beyond the elms a glimpse I sea
Of old St Mary’s spire,'

Ito do-ora forever closed to me, '
Its dianesl, eave and eimir;

Efeo wiea.M prayer, the songof |w^.
Tte smites of friend and low—-'

0 san ft to the dear old days ■ 
Mtall tW # a® <ww?'

it- Gsem to hear each eased word '
■ OABOaltoringfflft ■

Sweater ta any song ot M,; ; \

55 Wb all thy mercies, ohs w'S«d5 < ■ '
< My rising soul sttm - . - ■ : 
Saasp® with the view I’m tost
. Ka ASOBSer,rtoVe an^
Welcome, thick; but not with gate; ■

I weep, tat ®ot for grief; ' ’
Bear Father, take my heart again.

Het ont this tear-stained leaf. ’
■“Hiy mercies” let me ever see, . .
' My soul from doubting raise;
s Transport” my every thought to Theo.

a In wonder levs and praise?3

TetepafhyorCeincideiiee.
jtotaaEAlwojttoHei^^

I regally tad occasion te write, to a lady whom'. 
IWeb® seen, o! whom I knew scarcely mere 
to Go Eauie and address, but whose personal as- 
Quaintonge I expected to make in a short time, 
fcesgb a rautaal friend. The letter was intended 
to convey merely the usual preliminary civilities of 
an steaded meeting in a distant city. In the midst 
of the polite nothings I was writing, my pen sud
denly ran away with me on quite another and more 
serious topic connected with the- question of tele
pathy. Though aware that nothing in the relations 
between us required or indeed gave occasion for 
what I had said, I let it go, finished with my com- 
^iaeEfe, eta, and mailed the letter. It crossed one 
from my correspondent which was wholly devoted 
to tire game topic I had broached, and contained some 
sentences almost literally identical with the express- 

• elans I had used. On comparing notes afterward, 
we ascertained that each had been writing to the 
other nt the same lime,--certainly within a few 
minutes. It ia also quite certain, that there bad been 
Estbiag whatever between us, or between our mutu
al friend, and either c-f us, to lead up to the topic we 
bad both'writton uDon,orevento6ugge6tthethonght 
cf it; and neither of us had consciously intended to 

u writs'r® WdM.
■Query: a wTecoteciflen.ee? Query: telepathy be- 

tea ®, so M the state of mind of ©ae of us 
isteed tbo sail?-state te the'other? -Query: the 
.saws' state of .nfinti induced -In two perebBa Me- 

; penitently of each other, by bob® cause unknown to

Ab asnattet^offact,! know that such cases,, he 
Eiete explanation what it may. are very common— 
touch'mo® frequent than most-persons suppose.

Wt®htogton,p.C. . Elmot Coues. .

Mrs.Miller.
a tl.3 KIK? or £5 Easfe-EiliKjScai JiniMis

In you? issue of May "th, J. W, Rogers regrets that 
I cited, in the Journal of March 2Gtb, Mrs. Miller. 
I am ate sorry if she practices fraud. I never saw 
her, and do not remember ot hearing about her be- 
te5 exposed; Etill I don’t see that it affects matters 

. under notice much. I merely quoted a newspaper 
report that at a supposed spirit-grabbing, tbe form 
raized melted from the grasp. If the report was 
correct it tends to prove my belief that so-called 
materialized spirits are not composed of gross matter 
like the usual earth forms of humanity, but are 
spiritualized matter that will elude any rude mater
ial grasp. If the report was incorrect, and some
thing was grabbed that did not “melt” away, then I 
should conclude there was fraud somewhere. I may 
be wrong, bat so Tar as my experience goes, it leads 
me to believe that in all cases ot genuine materiali
zation, if the appearance is grabbed, no medium, 
aarotta tangible form will long remain in the 
grasp; and no one will be seriously injured: but I 
dasaesiy object to the “grabbing” business. It is 
not nice. It is coarse, and accomplishes but very 
little. The wicked fraud, so-called medium, gains 
notoriety, and the gullible dupes are just as ready 
to pay their money to be again humbugged. Let all 
Spiritualists, who have the good ot the cause at 
heart resolve to never give their patronage nor en- 
dorsemoat to any one professing to be a material
izing medium unless they have credentials showing 
that they have proven their mediumship to be 
genuine by satisfactory tests before a competent 
committee. I believe that genuine materializing 
mediums can always arrange, with the help of 
their spirit gaid&rboas to remove all suspicions of 
fraud from the mind of the sitter. The materializ
ing of hands, and sometimes faces, at the seances 
of Maud E, Lord and Henry Slade, are usually of 
Each a nature as to preclude all thought of fraud, 
and if handled, will melt away.

Eo, Brother Rogers, I have taken your advice, 
‘‘tried again,” and trust you will rotas. the me- 
&E31 have now referred to “have baea exposed a 
score M times.” - - - . ■ - D. Edson Smith.

■ . Sants Ana, Cat
The. -Mind Cara

i’i> Jta 32«: o? t'uo Her^Jo-PhilosoEiUEal Journal;
In a recent visit to New York I was rejoiced to 

find that tho Mind Gare, under its different names 
and phases,.was silently (as to the public press, at 
least) making great progress among thinking and 
epiritual people. It has been nearly forty years 
since I commenced to practice the mind or will cure 
upon myself. One of my first attempts was in a 
ease of black tongue or malignant fever. The M. D.’s 
tost thirteen out of fourteen eases they treated, and 
the one who got well did so because he overcome 
the disease and the medicine. My attack was as 
sudden and violent as that of the others, and yet 
with no other agency than the power of will or 
mind, I gained tie victory after aeix days fight With 
this dragon ot blood poisoning. That I was helped 
by spirit power in addition to the God manifest 
within me, I do not doubt.

Among all the. writers upon the Mind Cure I 
think W. F. Evans is the moot philosophic and 
scientific, yet his previous orthodox and theological 
education causes him to use words and make state
ments out of harmony with the spirit of hte gener
al teachings but I would advise thinking Spirit
ualists to read his Esoteric Christianity. W. M. E.

Ait Indian Salmon Danca

The Indiana residing on the Yakima Reservations 
below the gap held one of their pumpumeor tu- 
manimus dances In their medicine house Sunday 
last The dance and accompanying weird Incanta
tions were for the purpose of propitiating the good 
spirit aud in supplication for a bountiful ran of 
Chinook salmon. The lodge, a low structure about 
seventy feet in length, was covered with tale mat
ting. and in this were 300 bucks, squaws, and pap> 
pooees fantastically clad and painted in ail colon of

IMi^tl Spirit Voire a*4 Writing

The following is from a new work entitled “Spir
it Workers in the Home Circle.” by Morell Theobald, 
F. G Ah of England. This valuable book will soon 
l«e for sale at the Journal office.

I come now to the more advanced mediumship 
we enjoyed when Mr. and Mrs. Everitt joined us iu 
our researches.

And it is worthy of note that Mrs. Everitt’s beauti
ful gift of sensitiveness or mediumship came to her, 
as it did to ourselves, unsought, In fact as a sur
prise.

It was in my own house, while only our own 
family were present besides Mr. and Ma. Everitt, 
that I was introduced to that marvellous phenome- 
arm, the direct Spirit Voice; which although some- 
what startling at first, coining as it does out of dark- 
®s. led to many hours of nappy and holy com- 
muniun; this, so far as it is my intention here to re
fer to it, grew out of our children’s mediumship and 
was associated with it in this manner, as I recorded 
at the time in the columns of the Spiritualist news-

At iny invitation Mr. and Mrs. Everitt came to 
stay a few days with us in our rural home-then at 
Hendon—aud the first sitting is remarkable.

One Saturday evening, after having had during 
tea spirit raps continually upon the table aud around 
the room, replying intelligently to questions, and 
sfcitlng various parts of our family conversation, 
wo sat down around a heavy dining-table. Our 
party comprised Mr. and Mrs. E, my sister, ^ J- T„ 
thyself, my wife, and four children. Our unseen, 
bat ever-active spirit friends, directed us to read the 
iEffi chapter of 1 Cor., on spiritual gifts, and then to 
offer a short prayer. We invariably at set granoes 
ccmmeneed with a short prayer. Lights were then 
pnt out by their direction,and the cool spirit breeze 
very soon was felt by all in the circle; as also were 
very strong and delicious perfumes as ot violets. Oar 
little bay soon said, “I see a beautiful spirit with a 
howl containing four different colored waters! 
Sow she’s throwing some over us:” and Immediate
ly we discovered a different scent—an aromatic one 
followed by others. We sang some little part songs 
with the children; then spirit lights appeared—seen 
by all. Small pure lights sprang from the table, 
rock-like, leaving a thin trail of light in their course 
cowards. Stars floated about the room which eug- 
fested to the children to sing “Twinkle, twinkle, 

ttle star,” upon commencing which a large bluish 
one floated about and twinkled io the song. At the 
end we asked for a greeting for each ot the little 
ones; when a shooting-star darted from tbe centre 
to each little face in turn. A very faint whisper of 
a spirit-voice was all we could obtain at this sitting, 
so the children, with some little disappointment, 
.but yet with glad hearts, went to bed. Oa opening 
the folding-doors into the adjoining room, we found 
perfumes strong even there.

After supper we sat again—the five adults only.
After lights and perfumes again in profusion, we 

heard the card-board tube, which we had placed in 
the centre of the table, tapping against the ceiling. 
A cooler breeze came followed by vibration ot the 
table and atmosphere, and suddenly the Spirit, ad
dressing F. J. T., said in a clear voice, different to 
any human one, and giving me the impression of a 
voice without cheat force—

“Good evening!” (F. J. T. started, at which the 
Spirit said more softly), “I thought you were so 
brave?” ■

F. J. T. “So I am, but you came so suddenly.”
Spirit. “Fil be more careful another time. You 

have friends here to night. Introduce me.”
Upon this being done we ail in turn had a most 

interesting conversation for over an hour. During 
this time one of the servants came into the adjoin
ing room to make up the fire, and heard much of 
what transpired. .

I asked if the children might sit on another ce- 
caewB. „
-Spirit “Better mt B frightens eWta.®

- M. T. “Butoureareaessatosedto sfianees—will 
you come and talk tc-uicirow evening -o them for a 
short time?”

Spirit. ‘Til try. It’s getting late—I must go— 
the tube is rather clumsy!”

We promised a lighter one: and I asked him to 
touch me with the tube before he left. The Spirit 
then said. “Good-night, friends’” and the tube was 
thrown from above, and hit my shoulder as re
quested.

The following Sunday evening, al! who were 
present on the previous evening sat, with the ad
dition of my wife’s sister and the two servants. I 
had previously provided paper upon which to take 
notes as well as I could in the dark, and from their 
help the following is written:—The passages of 
Scripture to which we were directed by the much- 
despised table raps were remarkable; viz,, Ezekiel, 
8 th cb41 to middle of 3rd verse; 11th ch., half of 1st 
verse; aud 10th cb„ 1st to 4th. verse!

“And it came to pass in the sixth year, in the sixth 
month, on the fifth day of the month, as I sat in 
mine house, and the elders of Judah sat before me, 
that the hand of the Lord God fell there upon them. 
Then I beheld, audio a likeness as the appearance 
of fire; from the appearance of his loins even down
ward, fire; and from his Joins even upward, as the 
appearance of brightness, as the color of amber”.. 
__ “And be put forth the format an hand, and 
took me by a lock of mine head; anMttre spirit lifted 
me up between the earth aaL tne heaven, and 
brought me in the visions of u^<to Jerusalem,”.. 
... .“Moreover the spirit lifted me up, and brought 
me unto the east gate of the Lord’s house”-------  
“Then I looked, and, behold, in the firmament that 
was above the head of the cberubim there ap
peared over them as it were a sapphire stone, as the 
appearance of the likeness of a throne. And he 
spake unto the man clothed with linen, and said, 
Go in between the wheels, even under the cherub, 
and fill thine band with coals of fire from between 
the cherubim, and scatter them over the city. And 
he went in In my sight. Now The cberubim stood 
on the right side of the house, when the man went 
in; and the cloud filled the innlr court. Then the 
glory of the Lord went up from the cherub, and 
stood over the threshold of the house; and the house 
was filled with the cloud, and the court was full of 
the brightness ot the Lord’s glory.”

Our first sitting was rather unsuccessful, but af
ter perfumes in profusion, and fainter lights than 
on the previous evening, the spirit came. His voice 
was much weaker, and he commenced speaking 
with more caution. As soon as he had established 
a freedom with the children, and said one or two 
funny things to make them laugh, he suddenly in 
a loud voice turned to little Nelly, who was laugh
ing and, simply said, “Little Nelly.” She is natur
ally very shy and timid, and this was too much for 
her—to be so addressed by a strange voice. She be
gan to cry.

The Spirit voice turning to F. J. T„ said, “There 
—I’m sorry, but I told you so. I must go.” And 
we broke up the seance, tbe little girl’s timidity 
being, however, a powerful proof of the reality of 
the voice, and of its being distinct from Mr8>E.’s, 
with whom she was now, on the beet of terms.

The next sitting, after supper, was the most in
teresting of all. It was protracted, and I can but 
briefly indicate the kind of conversation which oc
curred. Our nurse was the only addition to the five 
first-named.*"

The Spirit appeared again after the perfumes and 
cool breeze, with a full voice before Mrs. E. was en
tranced; so that at first we heard her voice distinct 
from bis, which to me was very satisfactory, and 
disproves the theory of ventriloquism, were that 
theory admissible when only intimate friends, whom 
you can trust, are present. ,

The Fox Sisters.

The Fox Sisters, where are they? Often baa the 
question come up in my mind. Your correspondent 
asks “Whyte not their case looked into?” I should 
suppose that mediums of their gifts would be raised 
entirely above financial embarrassment. Where are 
they? What are they about. J.CBtstEB,

Victoria*# Fifty Fears* Helga.

Here tea concise summary of the effects of En
glish misrule in Ireland during the reign of Queen

Died of famine, 1,225,000.
Evicted by landlords, 3,000.000.
Emigrated to other lands, 4,180,000.
If toe aim of the Tory Government has been to 

depopulate Ireland—to make a wilderness and call 
it peace—there can be no doubt of its success.—

te like strawberry ditto. I*
•. It Is also noticed that 
oat when one look* for It

Vampire*. Elemental* aud Astral 
Spirits.

Io tte Mtw ot the HelUtio HilI«»«M<sil Journal:
A lecture delivered by J. S. Schutt, of Newcastle, 

Eng„ contains some strange assertions, which, as a 
matter of curiosity, are worthy of perusal. The 
lecturer said the ‘‘elemental^” came first, aud re
marked that occultists of all times bad held that for 
every atom of matter there Isa corresponding spirit
ual atom, and as those material atoms passed through 
the varying stages of their existence, developing into 
higher and higher forms of life, so did those spiritual 
counterparts progress. While there were these 
legions of snkits, they were not, according to my
thology, of the earth, air, fire and water: vampirism 
was by none of these. The “vampire” was discover
ed In the passions of human beluga, and the lecturer 
divided the race into two sections, the electric and 
the magnetic a very important revelation it would 
appear to those about to, marry. A woman8 may 
marry five or six husbands, and these men “shuffle 
off the mortal coil,” and depart to other realms in 
succession. This kind of lady did not retain any 
husband very long. Why? Because she ate them. 
They had been mated to a vampire. Two magnetic 
individuals would never succeed together in life, for 
one would thrive at the expense of theother. The 
magnetic were dark and the electrical fair people; 
opposites often mated best, and it they would not 
have human vampirism they must try to live in ac
cordance with nature’s laws. The spirit vampires 
returned because they “were of the earth earthy.” 
It they had been drunkards they would seek to 
drink again: and how shall they do this seeing the 
majoiity ot mankind may not behold them? They 
must find a “sensitive” or instrument through whom 
their desires which exist spiritually can be gratified, 
and finding such a one who is sensitive to their in- 
fluences, they saw the young man beginning to take 
the cup that inebriates, and he who bad hitherto 
been truthful all at once became depraved, until he 
was as low in spiritual .stature as the vampire itself. 
The safeguard was in pursuing only the path that 
leads to good, and the exercise ot the will, to defeat 
the vampiric machinations. Coming to speak of 
“astral spirits,” he said that, as there were other 
worlds than theone upon which they stood, perhaps 
hundreds of times larger than their own, was it 
rational to suppose that their little earth should be 
peopled with a rational order of beings, and that 
those should be void of population? Proceeding, 
Mr. Schutt told of the difficulties clairvoyantshad 
to depict these astral spirits, so different were they 
from any known form on earth. He saw, as it were, 
a tall individual, clad as in a garment of glittering 
silver, high intelligence depicted upon the counte
nance, from which there seemed to pour forth a 
radiant glory, and over the forehead was a bright 
star, which seemed to shed a lustre wherever that 
being turned, and the glorified would sometimes cry 
that they had seen the Lord! They had simply seen 
Adonai the chief of the spirits of Jupiter! There 
the spirit and mortals held sweet converse together, 
and the temporal separation was an occasion of re
joicing. This was the position yet to be attained on 
earth, to be attained by development to a high state 
of intellectuality. These spirits came to man on 
earth with a subtle educational power, which they 
endeavored to infuse into their conditions. A care
ful watching of Mars would forewarn us of impend
ing individual and national disaster. When it was 
shooting forth flames the almost shapeless gnomes 
and demons by which it was inhabited meditated 
ruin to the sons of men! The Saturn spirits had 
cadaverous visages, snaky leeks of hair, features full 
of vile treachery, and they sought to wile away the 
affections of men from the good to all that was vile. 
In Venus they had another order. They were well- 
built. mast admirably formed, and, strange to say, 
there did not seem to be a man upon the entire 
planet. They influence-1 the souls of men with a 
love of harmony, a desire for pity, aud exaltation in 
all that was beneficial to the human race, Uranus 
was inhabited by very active spirits, who 'influenced 
men' all over the world with tho quickness of 
thought, anti controlled the nomadic people of the 
earth, Neptune waa the planet the discovery of 
whieh had given power and force to spiritualism. 
The astral spirits passed to and fro like glorious 
shadows, for God had decreed that they should he 
the factors of human destiny, aud compel all men 
te seek that, which was g> ed. V

Mrs. Giading^ Present. -

Some weeks ago a pot trait was sect to the Jouenal 
office with a request that it be forwarded to Mrs. A. 
M. Gladlng then lecturing in Cincinnati. The artist 
wrote that he had executed the work by request of 
the spirit, and did not wish to be known in tho at 
fair, hence had sent it in care of the Joubnal to be 
forwarded. Below is a personal note to the editor 
from the recipient which te published in the belief 
that it will interest Mrs. Giading’s many friends.

Deae Sib,™ While engaged in lecturing inCinein- 
nati during the past month of May for the “Union 
Society of Spiritualists,” I received from Chicago, 
from an unknown friend, a letter signed Carlos 
Engalo.—and accompanying it a magnificent life- 
size spirit picture which, as a work of art and beauty, 
equals, it not surpasses, anything of the kind that 
I have ever had the pleasure of beholding, not ex
cepting the celebrated picture ot “White Feather,” 
the control of the late Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, by 
Wella Anderson. Although as yet I do not fully recog
nize the picture, yet my guides have assured me that 
there te an interesting history connected therewith, 
which will be given in the near future. I had the 
picture on exhibition in Cincinnati, where it was 
universally admired by the daily pr«i I certainly 
prize it as one of my greatest treasures.

Enclosed, find letter addressed to my unknown 
friend, in your care, which you will please band 
him at your earliest opportunity, with my kindest 
wishes tor hte future success and happiness. For 
myself I might briefiy say that my guides were very 
successful in their ministrations to the Cincinnati 
friends, tor which I am truly thankful.

1 am now at my home for one brief month of 
rest, (the first in four years) before I commence 
my labors at the Eastern camp meetings.

Mrs. Adeline Glading.
Doylestown, Ohio, June 2nd 1887.

Mrs. Hall’s Materializations, South 
Hetton.

It is astonishing how Spiritualism takes root’ 
About five years ago it was'not thought of here. A 
Spiritualist then came to reside; he gave away a lot 
of books and papers on Spiritualism, which set a 
few of the most intelligent men and women to in
vestigate into the truth ot the phenomena. We 
started a circle; and we now have a good trance
speaker also a personating medium, and one good 
clairvoyant So we are on the road of progress.

We had the pleasure of having a visit from Mrs. 
Hall, of Gateshead, on April 16, when we had a 
most successful meeting; fifteen spirit forme ap
peared in all; there were sixteen sitters. The con
ditions being good we witnessed some wonderful 
Phenomena. One form took hold of one of the sit
ters by the arm, and led her right round the circle; 
at the same time one of Mrs. Hall’s guides, “Annie,” 
was talking through Mrs. Hall in the cabinet One 
very tall form dematerialized right in the middle ot 
the circle. A form, that of a lady, threw perfume 
all over the sitters. Another form lifted a plate with 
eweete from behind the sitters, and pnt a sweet in
to the mouth of one ot the sitters. She then put 
the plate down onto the knee of the party sitting 
next to myself, I had my face to within Mx Inches 
ot the face of the spirit form; it had the features 
of a young woman, and was recognized by one ot 
the sitters as a friend who had passed away, of the 
name of Elizabeth Williams. The lady of the house 
(Mrs. Collins) where the stance was held, wished 
mentally to see her brother, who had passed away 
while a soldier. He Immediately appeared in sold
ier’s clothes, and pointed to hi% own portrait hang
ing over the mantel-piece. A- gentleman said he 
had been at many seanoes,but never had seen one ma
terialize like it before. One small form placed It
self on the knee of one of the sitters, a lady. “Annie” 
said it waa the lady’s own child, and waa recognized 
by ite mother. Spirit lights were all over the room, 
and loud raps ware beard in the cabinet when the 
spirit form was in right— Wm. Gray, in, Medium 
and Daybreak, London.

Tbe German emj

VOIDVO €H4RJB.
A Specie* ot Witchcraft Which Ilas 

Many Believer# in Louisiana,
The few of what are styled “Voudoo charms,” is 

much more widely spread in Louisiana than any one 
who had conversed with only educated residents 
might suppose: and the most familiar superstition 
of this class Is the belief In pillow magic, which Is 
the supposed art of causing wasting sickness, or 
even death, by putting certain objects Into the pillow 
of the bed iu which the hated person sleeps. 
Feather pillows are supposed to be particularly well 
adapted to this kind of witchcraft It is believed 
that by secret spells a “voudoo” can cause some 
monstrous kind of bird or nondescript animal to 
shape itself into being out of the pillow feathers. 
It grows very slowly, and by night only; but when 
completely formed the person who has been using 
the pillow dies. Atfother practice of pillow witch
craft consists iu tearing a living bird asunder—usu
ally a peacock—and putting portions of the wings 
into the pillow. A third form ot the black art is 
confined to putting certain charms or fetiches,—con
sisting of bones, hair, feathers, rags, strings or some 
fantastic combination of these and other trifling 
objects—into any sort of a pillow used by the party 
whom it I# desired to injure.

Placing charms before the entrance of a house or 
room, or throwing them over a wall into a yard, is 
believed to lie a deadly practice. When a charm is 
laid before a room door or hail door, oil is often 
poured on the floor or pavement iu front of the 
threshold. It is supposed that whatever crosses an 
oil-Hue falls into the power of the vondoos. To 
break the oil charm, sand or salt should be strewn 
upon it. Recently a Spaniard, shortly after having 
discharged a dishonest colored servant, found before 
his bedroom door one evening a pool of oil with a 
charm lying in the middle of it aud a candle burn
ing near it. The charm contained some bones, 
feathers, hairs aud raga-all wrapped together with 
a string—aud a dime. No superstitious person 
would have dared to use that dime.

Some say that putting grains of corn into a child’s 
pillow “prevents it from growing any more;” others 
declare that a bit of cloth in a grown person’s pit- 
low will cause wasting sickness. Putting an open 
pair of scissors under the pillow Wore going to bed 
is supposed to insure a pleasant sleep in spite of 
fetiches; but the surest way to provide against be
ing “hoodooed,” as the American residents call it, is 
to open one’s pillow from time to time. If any 
charms are found they must be first sprinkled with 
salt, then burned.

To point either end of a broom at a person is 
deemed bad luck, and many an ignorant man would 
instantly knock down or#violently abuse the party 
who should point a broom at him. Moreover, the 
broom is supposed to have mysterious power as a 
means of getting rid of people. “If you are pes
tered by visitors whom you would wish never to sea 
again, sprinkle salt on the floor after they go, and 
sweep it out by the same door through which they 
have gone, and they will never come back.”

The negroes believe that in order to make au evil 
charm operate it is necessary to sacrifice something. 
Wine and cake are left occasionally in dark rooms, 
or candles are scattered over the sidewalks by those 
who want to make their fetich hurt somebody. If 
food or sweetmeats are thus thrown away, they 
must be abandoned without a parting glance; the 
witch or wizard must not look back while engaged 
in the sacrifice.

Prof. William Henry, of New Orleans, received 
from a negro servant for whom he had done some 
trifling favor a gift of a frizzly hen”—one of these 
funny little fowls whose feathers ail seem to curl. 
“Mars’r Henry, you keep dat frizzly hen, an’ ef esny 
niggers trow enny conjure in your yard dat frizzly 
hen will eat de conjure.” Some say, however, that 
one is not safe unless he keeps two frizzly hens.

A negro charm to retain the affections of a iov^ 
consists in tying up tbe tegs of the bird to the head, 
and plunging the creature alive into a vessel of gin 
or other spirits. Tearing the live bird asunder is 
another cruel charm, by which some negroes be
lieve that a sweetheart may become magically fet
tered by the man who performs the quartering.

Scattering dirt before a door, or making certain 
figures on the wall of a house with chalk, or crumb
ling dry leaves with the fingers and scattering the 
fragments before a residence are forms of maleficent 
con juring which sometimes cause serious aanoy- 
&UC69.—Chicago Ness.

Lincoln’s Self-Evident Truth.

Gen. Robert P. Kennedy, in his Memorial-Day 
oration at Dayton, gave this pleasant anecdote of 
himself and Abraham Lincoln:

“I once heard Abraham Lincoln before he became 
President, standing before the great multitude, tall, 
gaunt, with his long arms swinging listlessly at his 
sides, swaying backward and forward like a mighty 
oak. A part ot bis address I quote from memory, 
after a lapse of nearly thirty years:

“‘I hold this truth to be self-evident: What is 
right in South Carolina Is right in Connecticut: what 
is wrong iu Connecticut Is wjong in South Carolina, 
I hold human slavery to be wrong in Connecticut 
aud eternally wrong in South Carolina.’

“After a lapse of thirty years that sentence still 
rings like a crystal bell. It has been emblazoned in 
letters of living light, and become a part of the 
grandest period of our history; made eternal by the 
sign manual of the martyred President affixed to 
the immortal Declaration ot Emancipation. Never 
but once again did I see Abraham Lincoln. On the 
battlefield of Antietam, after the fearful storm of 
war had swept over it, he came to review that 
splendid Army of the Potomac. It had been my 
fortune, by chance of accident of war, young officer 
as I was, to be temporarily placed in charge of the 
troops on the extreme left of the army during a part 
of the battle; and when he passed I was called to 
the front and presented to him as the youngest com
mander of the Army of the Pot mac. The great 
man bent over me, and kindly taking my hand said:

“‘Theyoung inenot this Nation must preserve 
the unity of the land and the liberty of the people?

“Though I should live into the centuries, the 
proudest moment of my fife was tbe moment when 
Abraham Lincoln clasped the hand of my young 
manhood and smiled down upon me liken great 
benediction.”

Evidence of Spirit Power.

The strange manifestations of ghostly spirits In 
Shelby County, Minn,, have excited the good farmers 
living there, and one of the-wealthiest of them, Lo
renzo Powell, is preparing to abandon bis home be- 
causeof the disturbances. Something over a year 
ago his daughter, to please her father, married a 
man she despised, while the lover to whom she bad 
given her heart was forbidden the house. Recently 
she died in childbirth, and ever since the sound of 
shrieksand groans has proceeded by night from the 
room which she occupied, and at times' the spirit ot 
the young woman has come to the bedside ot tbe 
old farmer and with heart-rending sobs upbraided 
bim for his hard-hearted obstinacy. Powell’s wife 
left the house sometime ago, and he himself, unable 
to endure the strain any longer, is getting ready to 
seek relief in a new homa.

At a recent stance in San Francisco, Mrs. J. J. 
Whitney gave an interesting account ot the circum
stances which brought about her conversion to the 
spiritualistic faith. Her son Harry, she said, was a 
breakman on tbe Central Pacific Railroad and was 
killed in a collision which occurred three years ago. 
He had beeninthebsbit of kissing her as he left 
the house for his work in the morning, but on the 
day of the accident neglected to do so. She called 
to him as he passed through the gate, but he shout
ed back, “Never mind, mother; I’m to a hurry now 
and I’ll give you three kisses when I come home.” 
Tbatnlgbthecameto her bedside and kissed her 
thrice. Awakening her husband, Mra. Whitney told 
him ot the circumstance, but he refused to believe 
It It was then 2 o’clock in the morning, and at 5 
a messenger, brought the news of Harry’s death. At 
the inquest it was ascertained that he died at just 
2 o’clock, Subsequently Mrs. Whitney was visited 
at night on several occasions by her eon, who 
seemed, she said, to be clothed in the garments of 
immortality, his eyes sparkling, his cheeks glowing 
and an aureola of light playing about bis head.

In Michigan private marks on animals are re
quired by law to be registered. The Graphic tells 
of a tanner who wanted to find a mark that should 
be strictly original and so dlSerentfiSamMlter 
mark that no one could mistake hl# sheep for (hoes'

a alii In the left

REVEUT1OX BY DnEAM%

A K'nuderlul luHtauce Foretelling 
Disaster.

. The item’s esteemed correspondent, in the follow- 
1B^ “ut Assling * sad personal experience:

Editor of the Item:—Sai account in your columns, 
31st ult,ot a remarkable dream had by Mr. H. W. 
Clark, of Newport, R. L, had ite counterpart in an
other which occurred some three years ago. to a 
young invalid lady (since deceased), who resided in 
the interior ot Mississippi. The dream reproduced 
In detail a death scene which took place the same

Probably at the very moment, in a city on 
the Pacific coast ot Mexico. With a sea—the Gulf of 
Mexico—and a continent between them, she dreamed 
she “saw a man dying; his dark hair was wet with 
lee water, applied in the vain hope of restoring him 
to consciousness.” His attendants were men. One 
alone spoke English. Pressing forward she asked:

J* lt’’ “3-----” was the answer. “Great
God’.” she exclaimed, “it is the son of my friend Mie. 
S~—, of New Orleans.”

It was indeed so. This dream was written and 
discussed long before the sad truth reached the 
mother, whom it did not surprise in the least. She, 
too, had premonitions, but not so perfect. Months 
afterward, visiting the scene of her greatest sorrow, 
before entering the room, she asked one of the resi
dents for a rough sketch of ite interior. Then she 
knew she had visited it in dreams. But God had 
been merciful. She “saw as through a glass darkly.” 
a coming sorrow. Such dreams are not uncommon. 
They, however, rarely find their way into print. The 
day has passed when such manifestations of an in
ner sense, still unexplained by science, is esteemed 
an evidence of an unsound mind or insanity. Tlie 
most brilliant intellects of the day do not deem it be
neath them to seek to discover these great recog
nized, but as yet unseen forces.

Throughout this country there is not a clearer, a 
more enlightened aud liberal thinker and teacher 
than the Rev. Hugh Miller Thompson, Bishop of 
Mississippi. In one of his masterly discourses he 
said: “It is that subtle force, that inner sense, which, 
acting independent of eye or ear, will one day be the 
means of communication of souls. This Inner life, 
this secret sense that is beyond contact, vibrates in 
harmony with ite author. The ladder upward from 
humanity to the Godhead has its footing here on 
earth, with ite rungs close to hearts seeking com
munication with the Divine.”

The laws of God—or, if you will, of Nature-are 
coeval with the creation of the world. There is noth
ing to evidence that a single one has been changed 
or abolished. If communications with God were 
vouchsafed to Adam and Eve. there is no valid reas
on why some of their descendants may not ba equal
ly favored and blessed! The saddest of ail human 
attributes is this prescience—this foreknowledge of 
coming sorrow. That God did communicate with 
man is the fundamental teaching of the Bible. That 
Christ observed this law by appearing among his 
disci plea after death, preaching to and teaching them 
forty days, is the basis of Christianity. To disbelieve 
these things is heresy or infidelity; Who is te draw 
the line between what we are to believe, what disbe
lieve in His word, or in the Christian’s creed? Who 
can say that this, His law of personal spirit or soul 
communication, observed by His accepted Sou, has 
been abrogated—does not exist todaylME'S} fe 
Daily Item, Sew Orleans.
' Motes and Extracts on Mlseellsnesfe

■ ■ Subjects.

A Michigan mau has a dog that chews gum, tt® 
three daughters that do the same.

Secret societies at Princeton college have Ik®' 
abolished, aud fewer jobs are put up on tte profess- - - 
gis. sc

Peat estimates that “the number of women who ■ 
really care to vote is about equal to tte ttsirof - 
men who like to put tte baby to sleep.”

Farming in Oregon has its drawback?. Same- 
times a high wind comes along and blows away all 
the plowed rail, leaving a.barren waste.

Things have changed, As the Pittsburg feS 
remarks: “ Martyrs ia the olden time were burned at 
the stake. In these days martyrs hire a hall ate 
lecture.”

A writer in the Popular Science Monthly makes • 
war on the silk hat and the derby. He asserts that 
baldness Is caused by their use.

American, Magazine'. One day in the reading 
class they came across the word “ magnet.” The 
teacher asked how many knew what a magnet was. 
AU the class were motionless for a moment and then 
one little giri put up her hand. “I don’t know,” 
said the little girl, “as 1 know what it is. but I have 
seen ’em at home in mother’s cheese.”

M. Stanislaus Meunier of Paris has been for many 
years busy with the reproduction of artificial mine
rals, His latest work is in the formation ot the red 
balas ruby, and he has succeeded iu the attempt. By 
taking well-crystallized aluminate of magnesia and 
colored a rose tint by traces of chromium a stone is 
produced the exact counterpart of the natural pro
duct. •

After looking broadly over the religious field The 
Christian Union concludes that " in spite of much 
apathy and some bitter hostility, the tendency toward 
more definite and cordial relations between the evan
gelical churches, which has hitherto shown itself 
only in local and sporadic manifestations, appears to 
be growing into the dimensions of a national move
ment, with a deepening and broadening current.”

There is a decided revolt in Holland against tho 
rationalistic tendencies of the State church. Six 
pastors and fifteen thousand people recently with
drew from the Old Dutch synod because that body 
would not discountenance ministers who deny the 
deity of Christ and the inspiration of tbe Scriptures. 
The kirk session at Rotterdam is taking tne same 
course, and the movement is spreading under the 
eloquent leadership of Leen Cachet.

Mr. Edison, so prolific in invention, has been ex
perimenting during the last winter on a method of 
signaling between vessels at sea. In his system long 
and short explosive sounds are made under water, 
and by proper combinations, similar to the ordinary 
telegraphic alphabet, words and sentences are built 
'up. By this plan communication has been suc
cessfully established between ships three and four 
miles apart, and it is expected when the apparatus 
for making these sounds and receiving them is per
fected that a much greater distance can be covered.

The Christian at Work vigorously says: “Only 
the judgment day will reveal the egregious blunders 
and tergiversation and down-right lying resorted to 
to make the Bi de by turns a-sih-to-driuk a-glass-of- 
wlue book and a boiled-grape-juice book.” To which 
tbe Boston Christian Register adds: “Inthetem- 
Sce reform, as in theology, the Bible has been 

sd and tortured to make it support precon
ceived theories. The Bible is a temperance book, 
though not a total abstinence book. The total-absti
nence movement, in which we strongly believe, must 
be supported on more modern grounds.”

Chemistry as a science is making rapid strides in 
the direction ot synthetical work. The latest In
stance ot artificial reproduction in the laboratory of 
a naturally-occurring compound is the formation of 
the so-called “nucuie” or “tugion,” a substance 
crystallizing in email yellow-shaped needles upon 
the outer coatings of walnuts collected during the 
month of June. Bernthsen and Semper have recent
ly 'proved beyond any doubt that this Is a chemical 
compound known as abydroxy-anaphthoquinone, 
and In order to complete the proof have built up this 
compound from theordlnary naptholine, It crystal- 
lizee in beautiful acicular crystals Identical in every 
Set with “nucine,” possesses the peculiar nut-

odor, and Induces violent sneezing. Thus anoth
er purely vegetable production has been reproduced 
and prepared by artificial means.
~ Tbe recent collision of the Brittanic and Celtic off 
Sandy Hook has aroused some controversy as to the' 
time required to stop a large ocean steamer. The 
Scientific American has collected some valuable 
data upon this point. Mr. Nash, for many years 
Secretary of the Board of Pilots, calculate* that a 
vessel running nineteen knots an hour would cover 
two miles after ite engines were stopped and re
versed. Two other trusted New York pilot# made 
the same calculation and reached the same result. 
Tbe Cep ton of the Aurania believed tint he could

in a mile and a half. No one acquainted with

wTecoteciflen.ee


JUNE IS 18tT RELIGlO-fHILO8OPIIICAL JOURil AL
A Vision ravelled.

by uiiHaiim^

One day a mighty king, whose pomp and juiile f 
Were known and honored, chanted far and wiile. 
Was bowed in «rief; lilts infant sou had died, <

Great bells were tolling and a iiattou’s moatt— j 
With every rite by wealth or knowledge known- ■ i' 
Mourned with the monarch, weeping os his itea I

That morn a hovel by the palace side s
Contained a pauper infant who had died, 
Ite ragged mother weeping at its side. :
Next day the royal cortege with its freight ’
Met this poor pauper at the graveyard gate; j
The widow turned aside, compelled to wait > 
And when departing royalty gave roam, ' i 
There, lone and lonely, in the twilight gloem, -I 
She placed her pauper baby in its tomb. i

Night came. The king, couched on his tel ef rftec, i 
Iu visions saw an angel and its mate 3
Bear both these infanta to heaven’s golien gate, -i

But lo; the guardian waved his shining lance, i 
And he who tore the prince, with modest ste, i: 
Knelt low and bade his radiant mate advance.

While through the portals angel voices came J 
Aud chanted welcomes in the sacred name
Of one who died on earth and bore its blame, ।

And much he marvelled, as they marches! slss 
To see that glorified and saintly throng 
Select the pauper for its sweetest aong.

Then, questioning an angel at his side,
“ We care naught here.” he said, “ for ear jh!y J^ 
Ae for all souls our glorious Master di&L 1 ;

Multitudes | Of People
Ate trouhk d nll their lives with Boils j Who are .afflicted with Dysiki-fo, the 
and L’arhunek-s--as stion as one tegcuih? majority are beyond the leavh iff oy- 
amtmT u-aks its appearance. The cEnary rom .D s and ean he er,;'. ;: effly 
err”-;e of this is depraved bhiosl, and, 1 by Ayer's Sarsaparilla. The u;Kte 
until that sited is thoroughly desisted of ■■ has been allowed to run so long that the.
the poison, there can lie no permanent' whole system is affected, and, therefore, 
relic J. What the sufferers need is a-i in need of this powerful .Alterative.
course of Ayeris Sarsaparilla—the best, j George Garwood, Big Springs. Ohio, 
most reliable, and moot economical says: “ I was for years a constant saf- 

> ferer from Dyspepsia, but Aycrafe ita;> 
Q.\ ’ pariEa has eifesttd 3 peimmr.ont cure.”

Bleed medicine in the world.
John It. Elkins, Editor Stanley 

sei'i'ei\ Albemarle. N. C., writes: 
to; troubled for years with

BOILS* •

_ *• I have been using Ayer’s Saraapa 
riibfo: Uyisppiia, and would ssy to "hl

DYSPEPTICS
that this medicine relieved me after allhe result of impureblooc?. : I began

®e Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, ta due j other remedies foiled.” — Rare J, Boyd, 
Imo, tho eruptions all dfcaopaared safi i °f th® editorial staff of Je® W: 
ay health was restored.” “ j Slonthlg, New York.
“ I Slave need Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and ” Being greatly reduced by Dyspepsia, 

Pills, for boils, sores, and pimples, and I was advfeed to take Ayer’s Sarss- 
have found them to be the best medi- Barilla, which entirely cured me.”—■ 
cine in the world.”—Julius Bernardin, i Sirs. J. W/Dradlee, Hyde Park, Mass. 
Compton, Ill. ■ I “ Until quite recently, I have not seen

“ For several years 1 was afflicted a well day for years. I was troubled 
with. Boils and constantly with Dyspepsia and

CARBUNCLES LIVER COMPLAINT.
■■ Swing the value, in mv father’s fam- I have taken less than four hotties of 

ily, of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, as a raasdy, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and feel like a new 
I aetemined to try this medicine, person.”—-Mrs. A. L. Chase, Fayette 
Three or four bottles entirely cured me. st., Dover, N. H. -
I ean conscientiously 
liigtat Jaras of ie the “I have been a great sufferer from 

[ Dyspepsia, but after taking Ayer’s Sor»

“Yer. mid the poor He spent His earthly day, 
And inost he loves, though, loving all are they 
Who through great tribulations find thek Bey, ’

• O king! remember that thy earthly state 
Is but a gilded toy bestowed by fate.
Nor wealth nor pride can make thee treiy g;caj;:

The vision vanished; but thenceforth tho Msg 
Engraved its lesson on his siguet ring. 
Ana ali the poor his kindly virtues sing.

No humble soul presents in vain its plea, 
No pleading hearts Ms gentle presence Geo, 
No man so patient and so kind as lie.

And whensoever tempted by his pride, 
He glances at the signet’s lettered gate. 
And finds thereon his monitor and guWfe.

Maekegon, Mich.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
63p3rilla. and speak from sspesieiica.” 
~C. M. Hatfield, Farmland, lad.

Br. 1 & Ayer & Co., laweHs 3£ass,

. LADY AGENTS ^S 
, employment at ISO lo |I® per 

month selling Queen City Hup. 
porter*, Sample outfit free. 
Acre's Cincinnati Suspender 
i:o..IlE,S;utkSt„CinciBti»U1Qt

Aji

J
am restored to perfect health.”—-Wra, 
G. Rose, North Dighton, Mass.

’ Trice $1; six bottles, 35. W«rth$5aWe. ®
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KANSAS CITY

OHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND&PACIFIC RAILWAY
Dvr.-a«->n of its central pnsKir n, r-l’-e r- h!i-:i h ri?,;. 
c"i&H3l.j-t-<.f < ii-iz?, fi::T ei«‘t:.-;e-:': Ji-vs nt 
t:-.;.'.’r.31r':-.itsWc«t, Xartwi-tauis-stte t, j o?^ 
only true middle link in that transcontinental evstea 
’>!m-:ii>ivit- san.Ifn-.-ilit.tt.--str.r.i-lr:-. itr .Hieini;:’-;<t 
direction between the AtlantieaialFaeille.

THOMAS PAUSE OS CaWABA
Fer annum, first mortgages 
tats loans approved by 
BEST OK REKEHENCES 
responaeuce Solicited.

on productive Real & 
Tacoma National Bank 
EASTAND'WEST. (’or- 

Address -
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Vxeerea c&iKaties City. inK"- rara I..-:r,-.;:s-ei’,> 
mriAtrLrna.iiz Krarar.s: AlflprtL-a, Xlraz-apoZis a—I 
F>e. Paul, in Minnesota: T,'nti<-tw.n, in lutsfi, c-fi 
kusfreda eStat.rmc alate cltic-, twns a:.l vitegra.

The Great Rock Island Route
Gcaivmtcjs Speed, Cuntcrt anl Safety ta tlrara who 
tra-velovorit. Its roadbed is tera-.s.-.isblvl-al!;. te l. Itu 
fcek is ot itcavy ct’i-:. Its hnJs-s are s-vlnlst’raten r. 
cf i .i.r.o an-1 iron. Its railing iti s-k Is perf,.. t as ken?:; 
tkill Cinnako it. It has all tho iif< ty Jt-.plinn-c a that 
inreli-iniealgcninshasiareiit':! n:’.JMr;rte'.'r:wcl 
Teineite Its practical operation is csi-frative era 
s:-tkcSea:-4ts<Ifceli>l:neKrietasiext-.'tiiK. Tte ten 
wry ct its-passenger Rccminotata is tineqpaled ia 
tte V/ete -305 arfassed in the world.

AU Express Trains between Chicago and the Missouri 
lUvc-rccr.sistctCkiiirfortabl'’-Day Coachc uraignite.-te 
L’uKtnnn Rote-re Farter arte Hit-ping Car--, elcgrnt 
Dicrag itesrrtrhag ixr.-i«t r.ra>, Bt i-irto cn 
Chicago. St. Joseph, Atchison. tindKansas City—restful 
Reclining Chair Cars.

The Famous Albert Lea Rcute
Is tte &cet, favorite Uno between Cte-ago and Minnc- 
apal's and St. Paul. Over this route siia Fast- Exr-"<-:3 
Sraite run daily to tho E-nrai r re. a: N, r'etuiesiuo 
terehttested Imatingand fishing greands of Iowa £r-j 
Iteidtatr. 'Itel’ieh wheat EcKjandgratia?tends of 
interLu’ Dakota aro reached v:a Tfatetera. A i nos t. 
testable rente, via. Genera, ar.-.. Kaakake?. offers saw- 
jjr tadujenic-nts t<> tiifclsrs hc-tweea Cteeinanti, h- 
fhrajaiis. Lafayette and C.nmeil Haff;, tit. Jrrerb, 
Ati-his.cn, lavtavortk, Kansis City. 'Ennrerrte, St. 
Paul and intermediate points. AU eh’, rara of pete w, 
crnratellv terrates, la-tees and children, receive frots. 
cffieials and employes ef Rra-k IMand ttem nr ate jite:, 
rer.pertft:1 eourtc-sy and kindly treatment.

■ ForBtk0ts,Majs, Folders—obtainable ntalrprineipal 
iTIeketOfisleestatte United States and Canada—or any 
dt3lttiiafoniati«n,'aSffmsr .
& ^ CABie. I. ST, C.W& E. a, hV!,S^Eg
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Aim Opinion More than a Ccntary Oi«r 
Tbat Beads Very Eike a Prophecy.

ALLES C. MASON, Tacoma. Wash. Ter.

What Thomas Paine thought of Canada, as ex
pressed in his “Letter to Abbe Baynal,” Aug. 21, 
2782, reads like a prophecy:

“Respecting Canada, one or other ot the two fol
lowing will take place—viz: If Canada should lie- 
come populous it will revolt, and tt ft does not be
come so, it will not be worth the expense of holding. 
And the same may be said of Halifax and the coun
try round it But Canada never will be populous; 
neither is there any occasion for contrivance on one 
side or the other, for nature will do the'whole.

“Britain may put herself to great expense in send
ing settlers to Canada, but the descendants of those 
settlers will be Americans, as other descendants have 
i;een Wore them. They will look around and see 
the neighboring States free, respected abroad, and 
trading at large with the world; and the natural 
rove of liberty, the advantages of commerce, the 
blessings ot independence, and of a happier climate 
aud a richer soil will draw them southward, and the 
effect will be that Britain will sustain the expense 
and America reap the advantage. . . .

“Were Britain truly wise, she would lay hold of 
the present opportunity to disentangle herself from 
all continental embarrassments in North America, 
and that not only to avoid future broils and troubles, 
but to save expenses. To speak explicitly in the 
matter. I would not, were I an European power, 
have Canada, under the conditions that Britain must 
retain it, could it be given to me. It is one of those 
kind of dominions that Is and ever will be a constant 
charge upon any foreign holder.

“As to Halifax, it will become useless to England 
after the present war and the loss of the United 
States. A harbor, when the dominion is gone, tor 
the purpose of which only it was wanted, can lie at
tended only with expense.”—2V?w Tor* Sun.

MIND-CURE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.
Prof. A. J. Swarts, Editor and Publisher, 161 La Salle Sb. 

Chicago. A Scientific, Progressive, Monthly Magaxine. c-f 
Special Interest to the Reformer and the Afflicted, Upon its 
editorial stall are the most distinguished authors cnttie 
Mind, on Disease, and on Psychic Laws, as also upon the I 
Ditlnemethoc of Healing. We cure through Truth. Justice 
and Love. Per rear, fl; 6 months. EOc. Single copies 10c.- 

sWherncalifornu.
Reliable information about climate, crops, land prices, cast * 

of living, anti otherinformation cars be obtained from the old i 
established magazine, the Hural Californian. Sent any - 
where on trial, one year for one dollar. Specimen copy, IS i 
cents, Address Fred L. amah. Publisher, Los Angeles, Cal j

f. WELLINGTON, NEW ZEAEAND:
i S. & W. Mas-lay. 20 Lsmbtea g:my.
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Corse!
SOMETHING NEW.

Warranted to neither break down or roll up in wear. 
Sene Genuine wltknt Kill itwpti *u ImH» ef Genet

For Sale at the Office of this Paper.
Runner of Light, Boston, weekly........................  

' Buchanan’s Journal of Man, Boston, monthly., 
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FREECIFT! ffi“S!;
Meme Beek will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon. ;
■umpttoii. Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal i

CHICAGO CORSET CO.
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

I Catarrh. It Is elegantly rotated ana illustrated; 144 pages, 
I 12mo. 1870. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
I lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post- 
; sge for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 

with any diseased the Noee. Throat or Image. Address
: DB. N.B. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ohio.I* State the paper in which yon saw this sMilisein e ;

' - ' MES..SPENCE'S

wire ab rare powers.
: "Onr. family tlitak toera. Is nothing like, thopositiveasi 

Nf-ga&iQ^v.'^so' says J. fl. Wiggins, of Beaver Bara, 
Wis,(and eosays everybody.". . _

' Buy the Positives for Rw, Ciagte, Colds,. BronehJtfe 
Asthma,' Dyspepsia, Dysentery,' Btata, Liver Coniplalnt 
Heart Disease. ■■Kidney Complaiats, Neuralgia,: Ifeodacho, 
Female Diseases, BhenMaSsB, Newbustiesi SboJSe® 
and all active and nesto dstMi

Buy th? Negatives for Paralysis, &2iira~, AKrararaft 
Wiolsl and 'Typhus Fevers. Buys bos of Positiveana 
Negative. -:af and te^ for CiUls and

3Kffi,rr.3ii,&? 51.Cn a ck. er sir: L;:ra5ru.c:, 
Send money atom- rbt by iRe^startl Letter; or by Money 
Onlw. .

Fw cale, niofelo and retail; Sytl®I8jis!O'iaM®!&- 
CALRWSHB'SMOSS CMea®* ' rate

Kapoleon the Great
(there wasonlyone great Napoleon) wished the word 
iMBMttbUe banished from the dictionary. In many 
a case where leading physicians have pronounced a 
cure imvostible, consumptives and victims of other 
fell diseases have been restored to health by using 
Dr. B. V. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dlscovery.”Sooth- 
ing aud healing in its nature its power over scrofu
lous and pulmonary diseases is simply marvellous. 
Far more nutritive than cod liver oil, a powerful 
nvigoratlng tonic and har mlees as it is powerful.

Thoroughly cleanse the Mood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using l)r. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will lie established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion fwhich is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lunge, Spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and" kindred affec
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists., 
DB. MERCE’S PFMiETS - Anti-

Bilious and Catliartie.
25c. a vial, by druggists.
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PELLETS.
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THE ORIGINAL
LITTLE LIVER PILLS.

UV^»'^® BEWARE or IMITATIONS!
s ask for Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, or Little I 
Sugar-coated Granules or Pills. J

BBiNG ENTIBELT VEGETABLE, Dr. Pierce’s Pellets operate without disturbance to the system, 
diet, or occupation. Put up in glass vials, hermetically sealed. Always fresh and reliable. As a 
LAXATIVE, ALTEBATIVE, or PURGATIVE, these little Pellets give the most perfect satisfaction.

A victory for the organ was scored at the meeting 
of the General Assembly of the United Presbyterian 
Church at Philadelphia by the election of the Rev. 
M.M. Gibson of San Francisco, a representative of 
the blanch of the church which favors instrumental 
music, as Moderator.

A Philadelphia man proposes to conduct sea 
breezes through underground pipes from the near
est seacoast to that city, and then distribute them to 
people's houses through smaller pipes for summer 
consumption.

The history of one monad ia aa unknown aa that 
of the universe; one drop of water is as powerful as 
all the seas; one leaf as all the forests; and one 
grain of sand, as all the ^ia.--InffersoU.

In the inquiry into the causes ofthe Collision of 
the steamships Celtic and Britannic both Captains 
were censured.

Times of the greatest calamity and confusion have 
ever been productive ofthe greatest minds. The 
purest ore comes from hottest furnace; the bright- 
set flash from the darkest cloud,.

The character-builder in our civilization is home. 
When you get a wise father and a wise mother, 
you will get noble children and noble citizens iu 
splteof all other hindrances.—-LA P. Powell.

Blindness act* like a dam, sending the streams of 
thought backward along the already-traveled chan
nels and hindering the course onward.—George 
Eliot. ” .

A loving act does more good than a blazing exhor
tation. What the race needs is not more good talkers 
but more good Samaritans.—J. S. Breckenridge.

Affections, like Spring flowers, break through the 
frozen ground at last, and the heart, which seeks 
but for another heart to make it happy, will never 
seek in vain. ,

The NatioanI Rifles of Wasnlngton, D. C„ have 
decided to visit Chicago thia fall and take part in the 
competitive drill.

PmnSHEWS NOTICE,
The BEHBioPHiMsopaiCM. Jews al will be 

sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen weeks for 
fiftycente.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that the year 
is drawing to a close, and that the publisher has 
trusted them in good faith. Me now asks them to 
cancel their indebtedness and remit for a year in 
advance.

Beaders having friends whom they would like to 
see have a copy of the Journal, will be accommo
dated if they will forward a list of such names to 
this office.

POrlHiE For Women.
the best and safestWash
ing, Compound known.

Used As Directed 
it prodnees betterTeanltB 
with a greater saving of 

Time and. Labor 
in Washing and House-. 
cleaning, than anything 

yet invented.
WashyourDigkeSfGIasB- 

ware,Windows, Curtains, 
Jewelry, Silver, in fact 
everything,withit. Try 
it in the Bath, and note 
its Superiority over Soap 

Deware of imitations. The 
Genuine- always bears the 
above Symbol ansi name of PEARLINE DIDI!

JAMES FIXE, New York.

fatal Gymnasfics;
OR,

MEMORY CULTURE.
St ADAM MILLER, M. If. ■

A practical and easy system by which any person, cEor 
young, car, train hlmselt to memorise anything be may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons?
THE STUDENT, His lessons?
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this work wm put to the severest public tee, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. The commendatory noHees which appeared there!- 
lowlngday showed bow well he stood the test

' The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while be 
was young.—CAJowo /nter-Ocean.

We cordially commend it to an persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

Moatingenfous; enables any one. who famlllarisM himself 
with the system, to carry an immense mass of dlgeetedln- 
lormMion. ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Advance

The authors method aids us in getting control at will of 
the organs tuioonsolously employed in acts of what may be 
called spontaneous reooHoction. It Is ingenious and simple. 
—CMeago Ptm*.

This work, with written Instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price. #1.00.

Addrew 
» IE AMBROSE, Publisher, 

udabli SU Chicago, IU.

SICK HEADACHE. IB
5

' Bilious JHteadache, Dizziness, Con- 
Htipation. Indigestion, Bilious 
Attacks, and all derangements of the 
stomach and bowels, are. promptly relieved

i and permanently cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets. In ex-- 
filanation of the remedial power of these 

’ellets over so great a variety of diseases, ( 
it may truthfully be said that their action upon the system is | 
universal, not a gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence. I 
Sold bv druggists, for 25 cents a vial. Manufactured at the Chern- | 
tea! Laboratory of World’s Dispensary Medical Association, I 
Buffalo,N.Y. - _____________ ■ ■ ■ : >

1 , William I? amich, Esq., of Minden, Kearney Countin' 
। Nchrarha, writes: “I was troubled with boils for- 

j---- ' thirty years. Four years ago I was so afflicted with 
RlIRFD them that I could not walk. I bought two huttleo 
UUntU* of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets, and took 

one ‘Pellet* after each meal, till all were gone. By 
that time I had no boils, aud have had none since. I have also
been troubled with sick headache. When I feel it coming on. 
I take one or two ‘ Pellets.’ and am relieved of the headache.”

Mre- C. W. Brown, of TTn^oKte, (jhio, IHE HEIT says: “Your ‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets’ are ■ vvvi without qur-stion the best cathartic ever 
|;ATU|nT|p sold. They are also a most efficient remedy UAHlRnllUi f<,r torpor of the liver. We have used them

for years in out- family, and keep them in 
the house all the time.”

WARD
^

f

(fis offered by thgj) 
'L ^OPRI^^?^ j

FOR A CASE OF CATARRH WHICH THEY CAM NOT CURE.
Prof. W. Havsner, the famous mesmer

ist, of Ithaca, N. Y., writes: “Some tea 
years ago . I suffered untold agony fromS2JS®SLCffl® I ^iW chronic nasal catarrh. My family phvs:-

BIUB IMIMIHh dan gave me up as incurable, and said IDull, heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal passages, dis. 
charges falling from the head into the throat, sometimes pro- 
fnse,' waterv, and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes aro weak, watery, and 
inflamed i there is ringing in the ears, deafness, hacking or 
coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive matter, 
together with scabs from ulcers; tho voice is changed and has 
a nasal twang; the breath is offensive; smell and taste are im- 
paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depression, 
a backing cough and general debility. However, only a few of 
the above-named symptoms are likely to te present in any one 
ease. Thousands or eases annually, without manifesting half of 
the above symptoms, result in consumption, and end in the 
grave. No disease is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, 
less understood, or more unstiwstfully treated by physicians

By its mild, soothing, and healing propertiiv,

DR. SICE’S CATARRH REMEDY
CUBES THB WORST <UaB8 OF

! must die. My ease was sueh a bad one, 
i that every day, towards sunset, my voire would beeotite bo lioaree
I could barely speak above a whisper. In the morning my cough
ing and clearing of my throat would almost strangle me. By the 
use of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a well 
man, and the cure has been permanent.”
FT*** Thomas J. Rrsnisa, Esq., ® Pine Street, 

uONSTmTLY St. fro« f*. Mo., writes: “Iwasagrwitsuf- 
vvnvamiii., fercr from catarrh for three years. At

HiVnE times I could hardly breathe, and was con-
HznRinu mv atantly hawking and spitting, and for the 

NPITTilfi last eight months could not breathe through wrinina* the nostrils. I thought nothing could be 
done for me. Luckily, 1 was advised to try 

i Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and I am now a well man. 1 h-. 
Heve it to to tho only sure remedy for catarrh now inanufac- 

: tiired, and onr hits only to give it a fair trial to experience 
i astounding results and a permanent cure.”

Eli Robbins, Runyan P. O.. CdumMa Co.,Cllirrt, “Celli In tto Hui," tegM* Citadil laiicil. TlfltE BOTTIH ftSfi^^ff^afrS
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

HllDC ftiTIBDB ®r* Cage’s Catarrh Remedy advertised, and UUnE. VAI procured a bottle for her, and soon sa w 
that it helped her: a third bottle effected 
She ia now eighteen years old and soundcure.

The date of expiration of the ti me paid for, is print
ed with wary subscriber’s address. Let each sm>
sertbor examine and see how bis account stands '

Spedmen copies of the Jonas al will be sent free
to any address.
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The Beginning of Things, 

(Continued Ma Writ Mm. >
The power behind nature is what the breath 
is to the voice. Nature only works out the 
thought of an infinite mind and will. When 
we interpret nature’s laws correctly and 
think of their harmonious operations, we are 
thinking along the line of the infinite 
thoughts. ,

In Genesis we are told by Moses that 
every plant of the field was created before it 
was in the earth, and every herb of the field 
before it grew. The Psalmist uses these re
markable words: “My substance was not hid 
from Thee when I was made in secret, and 
curiously wrought in the lowest part of the 
earth: Thine eyes did see my substance yet 
being imperfect, and in Thy book all my, 
members were written, which in continu
ance were fashioned.” St. Paul says: “Levi 
paid tithes to Melchisedec when he was yet 
in the loins of his father.” That is in Abra
ham, the progenitor of the Levitical priest
hood.

We cannot confine the creative energy 
within the narrow limits of organized forms 
of crude matter, neither can we conceive of 
an infinite being existing in solitude, with
out possessing in himself the potency of all 
future existence. If Levi existed in the 
loins of his father, Abraham, hundreds of 
years before he was born, then we may con
clude that the millions of material forms 
were in the mind and thought of the Infinite 
before they took tangible form in time.

Creation, like a new-born infant, is held in 
the arras of the Creator’s love. It feels the 
throb of one great father’s heart which pul
sates through every form of existence. There 
is an Infinite mind that inspires all minds. We 
need not pause to inquire into the history of 
our origin since we know that all things are 
an outflow through numerous channels from 
one great fountain of life—the Soni of the 
universe. Human thought becomes bewild
ered in contemplating, and human language 
fails to give a proper expression of creative 
power. Our solar system with its central 
sun and rolling planets must be but a small 
part of the vast dominion under the care of 
one common Father. We can only look with 
adoring wonder at that which comes within 
the range of onr vision. The out-lying fields 
through the vast extent will be viewed by 
other eyes and studied by other minds. -It is 
not-reasonable to suppose that all life and 
intelligence are limited to our solar system; 
much less to the small earth where we now 
find our home.

While our thoughts linger around magni
tudes and numbers of worlds, the question 
esEies up: “Where and what will be our des
tiny in the future?” A response comes from 
every object within the range of our vision 
and tells us that au infinite being will not 
leave any part of His vast dominion without 
His presence. “If I take the wings of the 
morning and fly to the uttermost part of the 
earth,” He is there. Onr happiness must de
pend on our moral relations to this ever pres
ent being, TMs brings us face to face with 
tho origin ekvil, sin aud suffering. There 

. are nmny.wMrejeet all theistic conceptions 
oa the ground that they cannot reconcile the 
Differing condition of the human race with 
elaias that there is an all-wise and all pow-' 
erf al Ruler in the universe who would per- 
■ait sin and suffering to exist in His vast 
tetaioBi. Optimists may paint everything 
in ite most glowing colors; yet the faet of 
snffering stares us in the face from all sides, 
and we eaanot get away from it. .

V*oeaa only account for tho sufferings 
? ■ and sorrows of our race* on the 'ground of 

. moral relations and moral responsibility. 
If wo are subjects of a moral government aud 
held under the dominion -of a moral law, 
then, as free moral agents we are liable to 
the penalties of this law, and by violations 
of this Jaw wo may bring suffering upon our
selves. Civil governments are not to be 
blamed for the sufferings that violators of 
law bring upon themselves. The man who 
finishes a fine commodious house for people 
to live in, xs not held responsible for the suf
ferings the dwellers in the house may bring 
upon themselves by the violation of the laws 
of life and health. This power to do what is 
right or wrong, gives character and dignity 
to man and to a certain extent- makes him 
ths arbiter of his own destiny. This places 
man in a relation to the highest power in 
the universe, where he becomes responsible 
to the laws that govern morally responsible 
beings, and as such, as subjects of disap
proval or approval by the divine Law Giver.

««BIST1U SCIKNCE—ITS ORIGIN.
To &o E3:sr aS tho EeBgic-fhUos-oBlilea; Journal;

A careful reading of the articles recently 
published in your journal, entitled “My 
Experiences in the Eddy Camp of Christian 
Scientists,” written by the Rev. William I. 
Gill, together with the examination of a later 
work, “ The True History of Mental Science,” 
by Julius A. Dresser, has impelled me to ask 
space in your columns for a word upon a sub
ject which needs to be presented to the public 
mind for careful consideration, viz.. Is Mrs. 
Eddy a necessary factor of Christian Science?

For same years there has been an increas
ing controversy and speculation among those 
interested in the subject, as to the validity 
of Mro. Eddy’s claim to be the discoverer and 
founder of Christian Science; and lately an 
equal amount as to her infallibility as such. 
The claim is frequently made by critics and 
opponents of the science, that her assertion 
so to be, and the admissions of her followers 
are but an exemplification of the adage, “The 
king can do no wrong.”

It has been charged privately for some 
years, and to-day publicly, that she is not the 
discoverer she claims to be, but that she has 
stolen Christian Science from Dr. P. P. Quim
by of Belfast, Me., and her own admissions, 
in her own handwriting and over her own 
signature are cited as proof. Charges against 
her personally, compiled and arranged, 
would make a list rivaling in length some of 
the monster petitions which have been con
sidered to carry weight in proportion to the 
amount of paper consumed. She is an opium 
eater; a morphine drunkard; she is ava
ricious, looking as keenlv after the almighty 
dollar as if she did not believe in what she pro
claims the unreality of matter. She is dog
matic, egotistical and untruthful. She aims 
at domination over her followers, and pos
session of supreme power of dictation as to 
their comings and goings, their words and 
acts. She repudiates as a Christian Scien
tist every one who does not acknowledge her 
leadership and bend the knee at that throne 
whereon she has placed herself and declared 
her divine right to rule; and the placing of 
but one foot upon the bottom step Is the sig
nal for that one's overthrow, through her 
fear that some one will rival her claim as 
leader.

Science, and is he subject to my dictation"? 
And that tbelNational Christian Scientists 
Association which is supposed to be com
posed of all those who are really Christian 
Scienttsta and are endorsed by Mrs. Eddy as 
such, is really made up of those who an
swer to the latter qualification; and that 
among those outside of the Association are 
to be found large number# who answer to the 
first only.

The charges might be enumerated almost 
Indefinitely; but enough has been said to put 
the case before us for consideration; and de
cision, to be Jost, must rest upon evidence.

What, then, is the evidence adduced to prove 
that Mrs. Eddy stole Christian Science from 
Dr. Quimby’s extracts from manuscripts left 
by him, and lettersfrom Mrs. Eddy, all in the 
possession of bis heirs?

There seems to be proof that he had dis
covered disease to be of mental origin; an 
“invention of man”—not a truth; and the 
placing of intelligence and sensation In mat
ter, an error. But that discovery had been 
made before him, as any student of meta- 
pliysieal subjects knows. He saw the falsi
ties of medical and religious theories alike, 
and discerned for himself the truth which 
stood opposed to them; and he was able to 
demonstrate, for himself also, that truth In 
individual cases. But judging from the evi
dence so far produced, fie had nothing to give 
others but his intuitive perception. Between 
the apparent and the real, were large gaps 
which he could not fill in. In other words, 
he was not able to give a logical chain of 
reasoning and demonstrable proof with his 
assertion that disease was an error of the 
mind, and the truth was its cure. Conse
quently, neither from his life nor works has, 
so far, been given to the world a statement 
which is demonstrable as a scientific verity.

But Mrs, Eddy has done so. Her “scientif
ic statement of being” contained in her 
book, “Science and Health,” is before the 
world to-day as the essence of a science 
which is a duality in unity; a union by the 
eternal law of attraction between the truth 
of science and of religion; and is capable of 
proof as such by all who choose to seek for it 
and have determination enough to back up 
and spur on their seeking.

Until evidence is forthcoming, then, that 
Dr. Quimby, had that to give to the world 
which Mrs. Eddy has given, the balance of 
proof is on her side; and it is likely to re
main there; for if he had arrived at that 
point of understanding where such a state
ment and proof were possible, they would 
have been made manifest inevitably. That 
he had not such to give, but foresaw that they 
would come in the future, the following quo
tation from his manuscript, as published, 
tends to show:

“Until the world is shaken by investiga
tion so that the rocks and mountains of re
ligious error are removed and the medical 
Babylon feiruyed, sickness and sorrow will 
prevail.......... ........ O priestcraft! fill up the 
measure of year iniquity, for on your head 
will come soaiier or later, tho sneers and 
taunts of the people. Your theory will be 
overthrown by the voice of wisdom that will 
rouse the men of science who will battle 
your error and' drive you utterly from the 
face ot tire earth., Then there will arise a new ■ 
science, follcis.cl by a new meds -of reasoning 
(the italics are my own), which shall teach 
inen~tbat to be wise and well is to unlearn

He saw—as had many otters before him—' 
Ite falsity of what was accepted in his day 
as truth. Bat Mrs. Eddy is the first- person 
up to date to prove those falsities logically 
to ba such, and to give iu their place a 
statement which stands entirely outside of 
personal belief and opinion; resting abso
lutely upon a scientific basis; and that basis 
the truth as revealed in his day by Jesus the 
Christ. v

Another point to bo considered is this: 
Why were not these assertions made and the 
proof forthcoming years ago before Christian 
Seienee'had taken the rank it holds to-day? 
Why not when it was unpopular? Candid 
people who are without prejudice on either 
side can but think that it was because there 
was nothing to be gained by it. If the 
claims of the Quimby faction are true, then 
some one is guilty of allowing Mrs. Eddy to 
bear all the heat and burden of the battle, 
coming in at the moment of victory to carry 
off the spoils, acting therefor apparently 
from one of two motives; either from a de
sire to shirk all responsibility in case of a 
defeat, or a deliberate intention to rob the 
one who has done the work from the results 
of her labor.

And now, as to the charges against Mrs. 
Eddy personally. Admitting, for the sake 
of the argument, that they are all true, 
every one of them,—what then? Does it 
alter the truth or' the falsity of Christian 
Science one iota?

If your teacher in mathematics explains 
and proves to you the correctness of a math
ematical proposition, does it affect that ex
planation or proof in the least because he is a 
liar and doe%not pay his debts?

Do church members accept as a proof of 
the falsity of their religion, the inconsistent 
and scandalous lies of some of their religious 
teachers? And are they not the first to cry 
“unjust” when an outsider shows a disposi
tion so to do? If Mrs. Eddy were wiped off 
the face of the earth to-morrow, Christian 
Science would hold the place it has won for 
itself; for its life is in itself and not in 
Mrs. Eddy. It is not a theory which is bol
stered up by the strong personality of its 
promulgator. It is a statement capable of 
proof: a proof which is brought home to the 
consciousness and realization of the honest 
investigator whether he will or no; a proof 
which demolishes cherished beliefs and 
opinions; which tears up by the roots what 
he has thought to be almost the foundations 
of life itself; a proof which for some reasons 
he would prefer not to have found: bnt which 
confronts him squarely and compels recog
nition.

What, then, is the consequence? He who 
seeks truth for truth’s sake will find it. He 
who so seeks will not be deterred from an in
vestigation of Christian Science by anything 
that is or ean be said about Mrs. Eddy. 
Neither will the same conditions prevent 
him from proclaiming the fact when he has 
found what he is after. And when he has 
fonnd it, they will not so dominate him as to 
restrain him from giving full acknowledg
ment where it is due; will not overtop his 
sense of justice and gratitude. If all that is 
said of Mrs. Eddy were true, that student 
who has had her help in opening his spiritu
al eyes will never forget the love, the joy, the 
utter thankfulness which descended upon 
him as a flood, When the revelation of the 
truth thus made possible was brought to him.

A word more abont these charges. Mrs. 
Eddy has her faults. She would not be fit to 
live among the rest of us if she had not. 
Think a moment. For twenty years she has 
stood a target for all the gibes and scoffs that 
could be aimed at her, and as such has at
tracted Inevitably that notice whose neces
sary sequence is, “Let’s take a shot at her!” 
She has ran counter to people’s prejudices,

and has had meted out to her the fate of all 
who so act.

Failing to understand her statements be
cause of the spectacles they put astride their 
own noses, or allow others to place there for 
them, holding their hands idly behind their 
backs meanwhile, they can see only those 
faults which their own natures make plain 
to them, and which are proportionally larger 
and grosser because seen on the other side of 
the spectacles whose magnifying power is 
continually on the increase. If discerned in 
the nearer by the nearer, they would dwin
dle to infinitesimal points.

The lowest and most unworthy mode of ar
gument la personal criticism, which Is not 
argument; and more’s the pity that some of 
the adherents of Christian science should 
stoop to use the methods of its opposers. Both 
press and pulpit, the rank and file of all pro
fessions, individuate both public and private 
have assailed her; with ridicule when they 
saw but absurdity in her pretensions; with 
equally telling or more crushing weapons 
when they saw a threatened overthrow of their 
own assertions. And for all these years she 
has fought them single-handed and alone, her 
only weapon the strength of her convictions.

One woman against the world.. And the 
combined forces of theology and materialism 
have not overthrown her as the expounder 
and representative of Christian Science, and 
will not, for “God and one are a majority.”

Think of It, you who are so ready to laugh 
at or take from Mra. Eddy .that which she 
considers her due!—would you have borne or 
accomplished the half of what she has done 
in herplHce?

Stand up and answer that question to 
yourselves honestly; and then stand back 
and give her right-of -way for you know it 
belongs to her.

Fpr every dollar that has come into her 
purse; for every follower who rallies to her 
standard; for every word of praise and even 
laudation which meets her ear, she has had 
full measure, pressed down and running 
over,*of that scorn aud contumely, that ridi
cule aud persecution which await those who 
dare step out of the path appointed by others 
as the one for them to walk in, and who 
make a new road, smooth and firm for others 
to travel over, by the steady, untiring and 
unconquerable tread of their own unprotect
ed feet.

Tte friction of coming years will wear out 
the faults of that- personality named Mary 
B. G. Eddy; but that explanation and dem
onstration of the truth, to which men were 
blind, which she has brought forth to their 
vision with pain and travail, will live 
through aud beyond time into eternity.

Let us, at least, try to be just.
Ursula N. Gestefeld.

SPIRIT MATERIALIZATION.
Io tea Editor cl Bio Eeitgi^i-bHssox-iaca: Joaniai:

In the Journal of April 23rdl find an arti
cle with the above title by. W. H. Chaney, 
which attracted my attention In a special 
manner on account of the difficulty the writ
er expressed himself as having encountered 
in finding people to discuss with him on this 
important question without- their getting out 
of humor. He certainly has been unfortunate, 
in this, according to his account; and as I 
never “loro my temper” in discussing with 
gentlemen, such as his article shows him to 
be. and as Bro. D. E 'son Smith, whom he es
pecially invites to his rescue in his present
dilemma of doubts concerning the fact of 
materialization, has not- appeared,—a good 
natured debate with him might have a salu
tary influence bn the more sensitive readers 
of the Journal; besides, I am a stranger, and 
strangers are not as likely to quarrel as old 
acquaintances. I venture to ask the editor 
to admit into his columns one short article, 
at least, in reply to Bro. Chaney, and if he 
wifi do so, I hereby promise that just as soon 
as I see that Bro. Chaney is getting the bet
ter of the argument, or I begin to “sneer” at 
him-,-I will drop my side of the debate. I am 
not- sure, however, he being “old,” and I 
young and inexperienced, that I can affect 
his thoroughly established views, but possi
bly may benefit some of the readers who are 
less confident than friend C. and myself of 
having acquired a complete knowledge of the 
facts in this bewildering case.

The tenor of Bro. Chaney’s article shows 
quite clearly that he thinks he has got a good 
thing, and very likely the readers begin to 
think the same of me; but they must remem
ber that the nearer two disputants agree, the 
less liable they are to ’Tose their temper.” 
Happily for me, friend C. does not compel 
his antagonist to reason from his own pre
mise unless he chooses to do so, and if he can 
be persuaded to lay aside the following un- 
surmountable obstacle to the exercise of one 
or more of his five senses, I trust that one of 
his eyelids may in part be pried open. He 
says: “While in the form the spirit may con
trol a mortal bo that he will hear voices 
where there are none, feel a touch when no 
one is near him, see objects where there is 
only empty space, be made insensible to the 
pain of a surgical operation,” etc., and con
cludes that “these are sufficient to account 
for everything,” that “there is' no necessity 
for claiming the presence of real flesh and 
blood,” and that “what one sees in such a 
case is merely an apparition.”

It seems necessary to remind Bro. C. that 
logicians have long since discovered that it 
will not do to “run an argument into the 
ground,” to use an humble phrase, and if he 
is allowed to go on in this way we might 
just as well give up onr intense desire for 
money because there are counterfeit coins in 
circulation, and not only onr idea that there 
ever was a spirit materialization, because at 
the “hippodroming” performances several of 
the professed mediums have been caught in 
place of spirits, but the whole spiritual phe
nomena as well; that we hear raps, music 
and voices where there are none, see tables 
tip, musical instruments float through the 
atmosphere in a room, writing on slates, and 
even paper, which is preserved for years, be
cause, forsooth, It is all “empty space.”. Now 
it seems to me upon the hypothesis that Bro. 
Chaney is a Spiritualist, as I infer he is from 
one or two places in his article, he must see 
that his argument runs clear into the mud
dle. I, at least, think it more reasonable to 
'Suppose that there is a weak point, either in 
himself, his logic, or his premise, than to 
conclude that all of onr mediums and spirit 
relatives are scamps.

I don’t know as it is worth while for me 
to burn the rest of my little spoonful of 
Sowder In telling him what I have seen, for 

e may not believe it—only that I think I 
saw it—bnt as this article, if published, will 
be intended for all the readers of the Journ
al, I wilt mention an incident bearing 
upon this question. A few years ago, when 
I was an unbeliever in spirit manifestation, 
and accounting for it all on the hypothesis 
that friend C. does spirit materialization, I 
saw my eldest daughter (three months de
ceased). in broad day light, and in my own 
bouse, but feeling it beneath my dignity to 
bother my head with apparition*;' as I 
thought, of course, it was, I turned from

heratonee; but the thought instantly oc
curred to me that as the appearance was so 
distinct it must be her, and that it was only a 
mark of weakness in me to refuse to investi
gate farther, I turned back again, and put 
my hand upon her head and felt of her hair, 
and almost Instantly she disappeared. A 
few minutes later—this I tell for friend C’s, 
especial benefit—I saw my wife In the same 
room, engaged in her usual household duties, 
and although I did not put my hand on her 
head, yet I am jast as sure I saw her, and no 
snrer than I am that I saw my daughter; but 
let me tell him the sequel to my daughter’s 
appearance. One year afterward a clairvoy
ant medium, residing twenty-five miles 
away, called at my house to spend the night, 
and during tbe evening said: “I see the form 

- of a young lady, and judging from my im
pression she is your daughter.” Upon my 
stating that it was she, and would be much 
obliged if she would give me a test so that I 
could recognize het she replied, through 
him, in her former style of addressing me, 
S asking if I remembered seeing her at the

ne I have just mentioned. Astonished, as 
I had not thought of the circumstance dur
ing the evening, and as the medium had 
never seen her, I answered, “I certainly do,” 
and as quick as thought she replied, “1 was 
there and tried to be recognized” But as 
my good friend may say that all this was 
only a deception played off on me by my darl
ing daughter, I will pass on.

His main premise is: “That there aro two 
substances in nature when reduced to their 
last analysis—spirit and matter;” that “spir
it exists entirely independent of matter,” and 
that “mat ter may have an iner t,negati ve exist
ence without spirit, bnt there can be no new 
forms of matter, no change of form, no de
struction of form without the presence and 
energy of spirit.” Admitting for the sake 
of the argument that this is the correct theo
ry iu relation to the existence of spirit and 
matter, (although there are others held to 
just as tenaciously by scientists of different 
schools, neither of which will probably be 
demonstrated by all the analysis that mor
tals can make, for ages to come) there seems 
to be no need of denying spirit materializa
tion. In fact he admits the possibility of it 
in the sentence which immediately follows, 
viz., "From this” that is his premise, “it is 
fair to deduce that spirit controls matter and 
gives it whatever form it may elect.”

But fdr fear his doubts will still remain, 
even in the face of his own statement, from 
the faet that it would require the exhaust
ion of so much oxygen, in “even the largest 
building on the earth,” “that all persons 
present would fall down in a swoon,” I will 
adopt another premise to reason from. I have 
been told, by a mind-curist I believe,—but 
it matters not by whom.—that “all is spirit,” 
and that “matter, so-called, is the negative 
pole or manifestation of spirit.” If this be 
so, ami nobody knows but that it is, all 
the visible works of nature are materialized 
spirit, and hence it is quite probable that 
an intelligent individual spirit could mate
rialize its body if it wanted to. Possessing 
ia itself the ingredients of matter it might 
not, in such ease, necessarily require the ex
ternal matter in the room from which ts ma- 
teng!ie«. As to tho law by which it ean be 
done, teeing we do not- understand the infi
nite-law by which a spire of grass springs 
up, it ean he only taken for granted the same 
as the other.

In conclusion, I would remind my good 
friend that although it requires a Ions time 
for spirit to materialize into certain forms, 
such as the “the giants of the forest” that 
he mentions, yet such spirits as the clouds 
and the lightning’s flash are composed of, 
in time of a cyclone, operate so suddenly, 
that spirit materialization is not as hb 
thinks a lone phenomenon” in regard to time, 
but that it has a “parallel or precedent in 
nature.” Stranger.

Tuning an Organ by Telephone.

A Birmingham paper says that a novel ex
periment was recently tried there with a 
telephone. A letter was received by Messrs. 
Rogers & Priestly, musical caterers in that 
town, asking them to send an organ to suit 
a pianoforte to a room at Moseley, where a 
concert was to take placethat night. The 
firm were totally at a loss to know the pre
cise tone of the piano, and consequently des
paired of being able to comply with the 
demand in time. However, much to their 
surprise, they found that they could commu
nicate with the people at Moseley through 
the telephone. Forthwith Messrs. Rogers 
asked that one of the notes of the piano 
should be struck. When this was done, the 
sound could be distinctly heard in Colmore 
Row, and by gradually reducing the pitch 
pipe the tones of both instruments were 
made to correspond.—Scientific American.

Risley’s Extract
WITCH HAZEL

IS A.TV

ANODYNE,TONIC,STYPTIC AND ASTRINGENT
Can be wed safely. Internatty and Externally. Its Medi

cinal properties being Superior to the higher priced prepara
tions—whose success is due to the fortune that Is being spent 
in the newspapers, tn advertising.

RISLEY'S EXTRACT WITCH HAZEL
is a Soverlgn Remedy for Burns, Cut,, Frosted Limbs 
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Neck. Tooth-ache Inflammation ot tfie 
eyes, Burns, Rheumatism, iMarrlioaa, Ear-ache, (Jhafflm 
Swellings, Stings of Insects, Sore Throat Urinary Complaints 
ana Female Troubles.

Every Physician, Hospital and Family, should constantly 
keep on hand a bottle of Bispkx'b Extbact Witch Hazen 
for an emergency, as it is always reliable, will keep good any 
length of time, and is far superior to any Bulk Witch Hazel. 
Don’t accept a substitute but insist on having BiBtifsBt- 
TBSCT WITCH HAZBL

Small Size. h«« 6 % ounces, Price 25 cents; Pint size 
holds 10 ounces Price 5 Cents; Quart size holds 82 ounces. 
Price *1.00. Nour Druggist wilt supply

CHAS. F. RISLEY’S
an

tap-See that the name is blown in the bottle.

A PAIR OF BABIES
And a Book For Big Babies.
Ulim ABT We*s*rto thereadersof this paper an opportunity to purchase ata ridiculously low price a pair of 
■Hull nil I * water-color reproductions of the most charming b»by faces imaginable. Tbe original paintings are by 
Ida Waugh, who undoubtedly is without a peer as a painter of Ideal children** laces. These reproductions are so faithful 
that even artists are unable *o tell the reproduction* from ’lie originals, except by close Inspection. Ths pictures are Hfe- 
tUa 12x17 inches, and are printed on the finest "rough board ” such a* artist* use for water color palnUngs.

Tbe subject* of these two picture*, a pair of Babies, ore 'Brown Em” one "Blue Eyes,” about a year old, happy am!!- 
tag, call forth an expression of delight from every beholder. With Umm we send a CHARMING BOOK FOR CHILDREN, 
a large foil# of 24 page*, crowded with attractive picture* and exquisite stories for little one* Tbe cover* of this book alow 
is worth the price I a*k for picture* and book; It is printed In 28 colors, and on the back cover is 18 baby beads, and on 
Uto first corer a tiMn bead.

I send Ure two ptetare* and tbe bo<A: a* drearlbed FOB S« CENTS, postage paid, and agree to return money, and p*y 
•turn preto**.lf the purcbMer I* not entirely Mtlattod with thspurehae*. Th* pnblHwneftMi paper know that I am 
responsible and moan just wbat I say- DAMIEL AMBROSE. Publisher

48 Raodolpii R, Chies**, HL

MOST PERFECT MADE
Used hr the United States Government. 

Endorsed. bV the heads of the Great faiveuitiM 
and Public Food Analyst* asTho StrongeetjPuree^ 
and most Healthful. Dr. Price'* the only Baking 
Powder that does not contain Ammonia, Lime or 
Alum. Dr. Price’s Extracts, Vanilla, Lemon, etc,, 
flavor deliciowly. PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.",

Just published, it Article* on Prac
tical Poultry Raising, by FANNY 
FIELD, the greatest of all American 
writer# on Poultry for Market and 
POULTRY for PROFIT, 
ells how she cleared *119 on 100 

Light Brahma* in one year; abont st 
mechanic’s wife who clears O® an
nually on a village lot; refer* to her 
« aero poultry farm on wliioh sho 
CLEARS 31500 ANNUALLY. 
Tells about incubators, brooders, 
spring chickens, capons, and how to 

feedtogetthemosteggs, Price25'ets. Stamps taken. 
Address DM’L AMBOBB, M Builvlph St., CMew, Ui.

Tin ^» |nuim
11 INDELIBLE INK IF UM
is a detective on the track of dishonestwasherwoBi- 
en and c'othMline thieves. LIVINGSTON'S IN* 
DELIBUJ IN K is best ever made. The simplest, 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never blots I-

i-ows freely from this Glms Fen, which acrompa^ 
nses each order. It remains a brilliant jet black. 
No preparation or bother. Mark* all kinds of clod', 
catton,linen or silk, coarseor flue. GMLirwssWs 
Indelible Ink and no other if you want a sure >hing 
every time. Itnever fails and Is p -sitively indelible. 
Sample bottle*, enough to m»rk all the clothiiisof 
one family, with one Glass Fess, sen ton receipt of 
MS cent*. Large-sized bottles Io’ hotel* and Imb- 
dries, GO cents. Address

IHI P1^®SOT' fl AQll 45EandolDh-st.ChIcsgo.il!. OUT
GOOD NEWS 
TO LADIES.
Greatest Bargains Cakes’ 
&&&zm
The Gbxat Axebicak Tea Ci, 
31*33 VeeoySUNew York. N.Y.

A Delightful Slimmer Resort. 
TON YA WATH A SPRINGS HOTEL, 

MADISON, WIS.,
4K5BEcC8!lo::s fcr 250 gees's. Splendid E:aS’£. K-i- 

•rg aad Sb-Sx Seed Reds. G:cSTable. Mitsa! S;i::s' 
Ratesf2.50 per day; SlY.oO to 81G.C0 per week, '

GE». M. SMiTH.ManageB 
;Hotei Roseland, JaekB®^

EMSWEBOEE LOOM
A Series ol Spiritual .lliseourses- Glw- 

Through the Mediumship ot 
Thomas Gales Forster.

A remarkably clear, comprehenGvo and complete picsce= 
tatisn cf the phenomena and teachings of Modern Spiritual- 
ism is given In these lectures, comparing them with three cf 
the past ia respect to life here and hereafter.

Tho many thousands who have listened to tho elequent 
discourses of Thomas Gales Forster, when in the pilme o? 
earth-life, will welcome this volume with heart-feltgranted®.

Tho following chapters are especially interesting: What 
la Spiritualism? Philosophy ot Death; What Iles ueyc-rd the 
Veil? Unman Destiny; Clairvoyance and Oiairauacaco; 
WhatStitltailEfsBelieve, etc., etc.

Cloth; largo 12 me, beveled beards.

‘ Pri^e $1.50.
Postage free. ■ ■ J

For sale, Wholesale anti Retail by tho RELIGIO PDJES- 
OPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.

~ THE :
PSTCH0GRAPH,

OR

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
This instrument lias now been thoroughly tested by num

erous investigations, and has proven more satisfactory than 
the planchette, bath in regard to the certainty and correct- 
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing 
mediumship. Many who were not aware of tlietr mediumla 
itlc gift, have after a few sittings been able to receive aston- 
sbing commumca’ions from their departed friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: ”1 had commu
nications, (by the Psychograph) from many other friends, 
even from the old settlers whose grave stones are moss- 
grown in the old yard. They have teen highly nainfactory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism is indeed true, and the 
communications have given my heart the greatest cowfort 
in the severe loss I have had of son, daughter and their 
mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his name 
familiar to those Interested in psychical matters, wrote to the 
inventor of the Psychograph as foil* ws:

Dear Sir: I am much pleased with the Tachograph you 
sent me and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity I 
may have. It is very simple in principle and construction, 
and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spirit power 
than the one now io use. 1 believe It will generally super
sede the latter when its superior merits become known

A. P. Mllhr, journalist and poet lo an editorial notice of 
the instrument in bls paper, the Worthington, (Minn.) Ad- 
panes says:

“The Psychograph is an improvement upon the planchette, 
having a dial and letters with a few words, so that very 
little’power’is apparently required to give the communica
tions. We do not hesitate to recommend it to ail who care to 
test the question as to whether 'spirits’ can return and com
municate

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
’•Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit mewage* wasmadeknown. I obtained one Having no 
gift for Its use 1 was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person under whose touch on a 
first trial, the disk swung to and fro, and the second time 
was done still more readily.”

PRICE, $1.00.
Postage free.
For sale;Whoiesaie and retail, by theRHniaio-PHiLosesHi 

pal Publishing Horan Chicago.

It is also said that , her standard of judg
ment— and that of her followers also—Is not

' “Does such an one understand what I have
named Christian Science and demonstrate his
understanding iy his life and works”? but,
“ Is that person loyal to me, recognising my
right to be called the discoverer of Christian

st.ChIcsgo.il

